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ow at the extra-
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^LASTLY- J Iamas What Prstection Has 
Done for a Country

And furnishes the explana
tion as to why that same 
country now wants 
Canada, ita only rwal, 
and the Canadian work
ingman to throw their 
opportunity away.1

re growing cold, 
pyjamas at 98c

r 'i%, *E
awaits the result of to- 
wtth the meet profound 

In the «enlus and spirit of 
<fhe Canadian nation. It will be for 

whether the 21st of Sep- 
her has been a red-letter or ablack-

, The World 
day's polling
—ifldence

I
1

English flannel- 
n manufacturer’s 
brays, reps, etc., 
lllar, others have 
is and holes, all 
values. To clear,

history to say
Canada Has Grown to Na

tionhood By Minding Its 
Own Business, and Allow
ing Its Neighbors to 
Mind Theirs, :

In Final Appeal to British Bom, 
Arthur Hawkes Points Out 
That Nation’s Destiny Hangs 
In Balance — Government 
Must Be True to Its Oversea 
Pledges,

” l
s\xday in the annale of a young .<-r■

and aspiring people. Regarding the 
Laurier-Taft reciprocity policy,

the beginning .of an entangling 
with the United States, the

as we
.98 totrrBD STATUS STATISTICS

Cer,t .r.’^m.m.ttT.osT
1900- 1,191/12*.9*6

i,ne,meoe

do» as
aH lance
reault of which must be the absorption 
ef Ct«d-. by the American republic, 
K u with the liveliest anticipation that 
■we look for the defeat of the pact at

/. -IlI

its for An Increase over 
Exports. 1910 (home pro

duction) .........................
Exports, by general cIamms:

Foodstuffs—Crude and
animals .......................

Foodstuffs—Manufactur
ed and partly so...........
Manufactures and material—

Crude ...........................
Semi-crude .. —... ■
Ready for use ......
Miscellaneous ...... 7.990,36*

II
aThe World ties received the follow

ing communication from Wateon Grif
fin, editor of The Canadian Century:

Montreal, sept. 20.—white look
ing over The Toronto Globe file to-day 
I noticed In the middle of the leading

LLU109,MS,*22
It's the last call to the British-born 

to rise in their might against an agree
ment with the United, States, which 
muet Inevitably, It carried, quench the 
fires of Canada's national Ufa 

Arthur Hawkes and his lieutenants, 
who for weeks have been bearing the 
brunt of the battles on behalf of Bri
tain's sons in Canada, finish their work

269,1*1,660the polls.
It Is no over-sanguine view to take 

to anticipate the retirement of the

1er style, leather- 
basy-fitting, long
er. All sizes 5 to '

>FT editorial of Feb. 18, the foUowlng sen
tence:

“For 44 years the people of this coun
try have grown to nationhood by mind
ing their own business and allowing 

! their neighbors to attend to theirs.”
I Any one of us might have said this, 

with the following appeal. Issued by it is the dominant thought in the 
the central Mmniwi (Toronto) and minds of the Canadian people to-day,

but I was rather surprised to find It 
in an editorial advocating reciprocity, 

elation. In connection with which 42 and ,t Kemgd t0 me that the one uttid
meetings have been held In opposition Mntence j have Jugt quoted was a com
te reciprocity, between Windsor and piete reply to everything else that was 

—,— ; j said In that long editorial. How such
“It is the high privilege of the Bri- ' a sentence happened to get Into such 

tlsh-bom In Canada to unite with the ^ editorial I cannot guess.
Tariff Changes.

We have had many changes In the

Laurier government. Sir Wilfrid has
bad fifteen years of power, 
time we have frequently had occasion 
to speak kindly of the eminent French- 

f Canadian and hie sunny waya But 
we have repeatedly had to speak 111 of 
bis company, and he has not reformed 
|t In point of fact. It grows worse. 
The World had It from a well-to-do 
Montreal man, now resident in Toron
to, that he would not vote against re
ciprocity because he was a free trader. 
“But I will vote against the Laurier 
cabinet,” he declared, stigmatising 
them as a gang of boodlers. This Is 
really more definitely the issue In Que
bec than reciprocity and will account 
for some of the things we shall hear 
to-night before we sleep.

In the Northwest two elements have 
been overlooked entirely by the Liberal 

The United States and the

24K> In that ■I
SOME ITEMS AFFECTING AGRI

CULTURE.vici kid, tan calf, 
and button styles, 
iiban and military 
ty ....

4

éAly
>U. S. Experts, IM»

$ 17.447.7*6
26,427.99* 

794,9*7 
47,80»,698 
47,*21,4(7 

1.070.907 
10,492,41* 

4.207.119 
3.0*2,140 

18,886,(f 4 
1.788,21* 

18,6*2.879 
908,001 

1*.«79,101 
11,976.619 
91.466.0S2 

2,360.420

Animals 
Corn 
Oats ...
Wheat 
Flour .
Hay ....
Seeds .
Vegetables ...........

1 Hops .......................
Fruits and nuts ... 
Hides ....... ...
Oil cake and meal 
Oils (animal) ... 
Oils (vegetable) 
Beef products .. 
Hog products .. 
Dairy products .

• eeeeeeeeee e.e e

.... 2.49
iitEimy

fclected even grain 
ps, medium heavy 

On sale Thurs-

branches of the Canada-Brltleh Asso-1

$v......... 2.29 c Halifax; ■ i • ■rrstrorig dongola kid 
fdium heavy sole, I

Canadian-born at the most Important 
general election in Canadian history,
to defeat the object of a foreign gov- ’ since the confederation of Can-
ernment. According to President Taft sda_ Some of them were good and 
the election brings Canada to ‘the some ot them were not very good, but 
parting of the ways,' and a vote for ay of yjem .were home-made. We 
the Laurier government is a vote for our own busjnees, made our
commercial and social union with the own Ulj gradually developed
United SUtee, and, according to many a natlon that la the pride of the 
American statesmen and Journals, in- Brltl-h Empire to-day. and is attract- 
cluding the leader of the house of re- ^ the attentlon of tha whole world ae . 
presentatlves. It. Is a vote for political ^ mogt progressive and prosperous 
union aa well country of the twentieth century.

“We accept the Judgment of the Sri- I Now_ 6ewever. we are askad to ad- 
tish ambassador at Woahlngton. Mr- oept a made in Washington. In- 
Bryce, a former pember of L bersleabl. Mead ^ our own bualneee and
nets In London, that a commercial allowlng 0ur neighbors to mind theirs 
union such as that now contemplated lg/propoaed tbat we shall accept the 
by the president of the United States, prlnclple that a joint high commission, 
would hamper Canada's freedom In any compoe6d two members of the Cana- 
tarlff readjustment» with the United d[an Qoverament and represenUtlve* 
Statea In his monumental book, The Q( the Unltwi states Government may 
American Commonwealth.' Mr. Bryce megt together and frame a tariff for 
says: ‘The material growth of Canada 

— would probably be quickened by union

.75
FARM PRODUCTS IN THE UNITED 

STATES, 1910.
Animals .••■•««•••• ..*6,129,48*,000
Apples (a) .............
Apricots (a) .........
Beans, castor ...
Beans, dry ..........
Bees .......................
Broom corn .........
Butter ..................
Cereals (b) .....
Cheese ...................
Chicory .........
Cider (a) i.............
Cotton ..................
Cotton seed (c) .....
Flax se'e.6 ............
Flowers, plants .
Forest products .
Fruits, small ....
Fruits, sub-tropical ..
Grapes (d) ..................
Hay .. ............................
Hemp .............................
Honey (e) ...................
Hops ..
Milk (1)
Molasses .......................
Nursery produits ....
Nuts (f) ........................
Onions ..........................
Orchard products (g)
Peaches and Nect. (a)
Peanut» ........................
Pears (a) ....................
Peas, dry ......................
Plums and prunes (a)
Potatoes. Irish ..........
Potatoes, sweet ........
Rice, cleaned ...............
Seeds, clover ..............
Seeds, flax ....................
Seeds, grass ................

(k)............
(k).........

r &m iDress IV
press.
British-born Immigrants dwell side by 
ride in the prairie provinces. They 
have instructed one another about Am
erican trust iniquities. The United 

I1 States farmer fled to Canada to escape 
that slavery. He wants no more of it. 
His British neighbor will assist him In 
disposing of the pact.

I In Nova Scotia clause 12 of that 
Washington-drawn pact will do all 

| that Is necessary to cut down Laurier'» 
majority in the maritime provinces. 

What will Ontario do? Is It neces-

i* ■134.9*4 
7,633,636 

10.186.61$ 
3.688.414 

... 118,189,462
,. 2,742.043,000 

28,(11,7*0 
72.827

Hl.2t4.2l2 
76,6*4.9*1 
39,4*6,000 
18.768.S64 

109,8*4,7742S Sifts
14.090,234 

««9,345,000 
844.83S 

6,656,611 
4.081,92»

788,920 
10,153,873 

1,949,931 
6,637,413 

88.760,961
7.370,616
7,908,966

206,646,000 
19.869,840 
19,341.000 
.5,859,678 
19.624,901 

2,868,889 
23,996,781 
28,804,608 

1,074,360 
4,293,475 
1,662,461 
6,288.083 

96,719.866 
118,644,398 
86,829,746

IS ;
splendid styles of 

ction. This means ','5

J
L. Navy blue Pan- 1 
d and white braid, ; 
in brown, cardinal | 
14 years. Regular ;■
es, each .... 3.50
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sary to ask? Anyone who has read 
The Globe and The Star for the past 
three weeks and noted the accomplish
ed mendacity of their news, and the 
venemous and enake-llke fury of their 
editorials, is aware how fully their 
proprietors and managers realize the 

1 bitterness of fighting for a lost cause.
I The desperation of the government 

that looks upon a single seat as un-> 
epeakably valuable, Is Indicated by the 
absolutely scandalous methods adopted 
at Port Arthur to save a political free
booter to the government ranks.

In Toronto the reign of the unreliable 
Is coincident with the electoral efforts 
of the Liberal candidates. The latest 
and most glaring attempt In Centre 
Toronto perhaps gives Aid. Alfred Ma
guire the palm In scurrilous activity. 
There Is no doubt whatever about the 
return of five anti-reciprocity candl- 

L dates In the city.
[ The choice of Mr. Borden as leader 

of the house of commons will place 
Canada In the most Independent posi
tion she has yet assumed. Canada 
must look to the United States or )to 
Great Britain for her nurture and pro
tection for a generation at least. It 
Is unlikely that Canadians would de
sire to exchange Great Britain for the 
United States at this Juncture in her 
career. It Is true that the United 
States eagerly wishes the conclusion of 
the pact. It is true that If it be re- 

! fused, the United States will make all 
I the tariff changes and more that the 

pact promises. But 1 the Americans 
want much more than that. They de
sire to control the resources and the 
destinies of this wealthy Dominion. 
Canada’s refusal to-day to ratify the 
pact will probably precipitate a panic 

1 on the New York Stock Exchange. 
Ef Fortunately we are not involved In 

these disastrous conditions, nor do we 
want to be subject, as reciprocity 
would tend to make us subject, to such 

P dangers.
But the greatest danger reciprocity 

involves Is the disruption of Canada, 
east from west. Canadians will refuse 

j to consider It to-day.

4

Women’s
DON’T LET LAURIER FINISH HIS WORK..v ;>■; j®?*;}

Canada.
When our tariff 1» made at Ottawa

RRKTOI SWEEPING CENTRE (With the United States), and the plan wltbout consulting the U- 8.,our got- BRIolUL bWttNNb vcninc ^ a commercial league of custom. ernmen.t has to consider only what will

One Street Alone Gives Hlm 9S Out union, which has lately been discussed. pleaae the people of Canada. When our 
of a Total of 104. might, if carried out, lead to a political tariff „ made to Washington, or any*

_ _ . h. out of jo* for union. Indeed It 1. hard to see how wbere else that the Joint Canadian-
r ‘ieroTln /street In the western sec- otherwise Canada could have her fair American high commission may bap- 

S/rf^ronto share in adjusting such tariff change. pen t0 me.t. the wlehe. of toe Anmri-
Thf fSires may appear almost to- æ might from time to time become ne- ^ people must be ^

credible but they are actual and are cessary.’ . tariff made to Wash ngt
\furnished by one of Aid. Maguire's own A Broken Pledge. amended in ^togtom^nd If

! workers. “In urging our compatriots, toreepec- not amended to the
I Mrs. Bristol and Mrs. Van Kaughnet üv# of birth and religious or poll- neighbor* who can say wtnai

out interviewing voters yesterday Uca, station», to vote for the oppo- sequences wlU be?
! where they met the opposition c*»-, neBta 0f fh* reciprocity agreement, we N° Changes Allow S.
vaasera whom they had previously en- remember tbst the Dominion Govern- When our tariff Is made by our own 

1 countered, and whose frank testimony , mel)t> wben lnvtting Britishers to leave government after the budget la broug t
as to the results of his canvass had glv- j ^ Unlted Kingdom, and to throw to J down, if any section of the people are
en them information which proved re- . ^ unreeervedly Wnh their Can- I hurt by It they have the right to «0
liable. j gdian fellow-citizens, made It under- to Ottawa and make the‘^

“You needn't bother about canvass- ; tbat Canada was unalterably known, and If the government >re
Ing this street,” he said. “I’ve gone ; ^ ^ whole scheme of her convinced that an Injustice has beta-
over It, and there s 98 for B s i commercial development, as indicated • continued on Page 7, Column 3.
6 for Maguire. , , I by the British preference, and by the ------- ------------------ ■—

nody refera Mr. McNaught stated The ladles thanked him. but ep Transcontlnentol Railway, was design- RECIPROCITY AND FURS.
that there had been a meeting of the tbat they would seek to convert the six prevent( in air Wilfrid Lauder’s ---------
hyro-electrlc commission yesterday af- j and make It unanimous. ^ ... ever.vigilant competitor. The close of to-day will decide the
ternoon and that there was nothing ----- ------------------------ wordj’’ ev” commercial destiny of Canada. It la

* . « _ j a qtandpattER taking to himself the trade th t pr matter of pure speculation to lms-said of such an offer, ^d ^ commla A STANDPATTER. belong, to those who acknowl- what the future wUl bring forth,
aion had absolutely nolnte!“*en=*°£ ! Englishman who has made good ^ge Canada as their native Or adopt- no matter which party Is victorious,
any company such as had been men- An Englishman. ™ • edge one thing is certain. It will not make
tinned and no application for a block in Canada, holds the following P el land. difference In the price of furs to
r inooo horLnowerTad been received, ten in regard to reciprocity: “We expected that tots policy would ^ada. r*w fur. have always been

of 10,000 horsepower had be eo, ^ nom$ Qf ,t>.. ^ he. “When ^ rlgldly adhered to and that the last on the free list in this country, as in
I lived to England, a tree trade =oun- bad ^ heard in Canada and the
try, I had to work night and day to , Unlted states of the very union which tbre partThould It carry. Anyway.

,-, provide my wife and seven children I tbe prime minister so vehemently re- Canada Is nearly an export country 1» 
Remaltobe/heW y°Ure . with the absolute necessities of life. ! pudiated, and the danger, of which the matter 011 fura The
Excuse me, here’s your hat; you’d bet- gllice x have come to this country. bave been e0 impartially pointed out "bJnB<^f^a»igns^lto'’ London. Paris,

Can7» ^ possible you thought so .11 ^‘‘^“grsnU.

ï d LV°N ^°th C°me r°Un<L Ab' WU* the Wlte ip 1UIUr>'^,,------------- «The development of Csnsde on the “rtTthe^h'wrZ 1̂. We feel sur/that

Put on your coat; I think It will be w|u_ SWELL BORDEN'S MAJORITY, line, laid down by the ^ Xrt's of tol°œm^ny toT^UM
--------- 4n accordance with the national policy, ^ many BOvel garments being shown.

A Toronto gentleman, who has much | afforde to the millions of Immigrants, It ^ Mfe to say that beyond tbe Dl-
old t0 d0 with the different newspapers in whether from within or without the neen doors It wlll%e Impossible to dn-

Can It be possible you thought to share thQ clty end who ts personally emp)rei neater opportunities than they plicate them to Canada.
I do*not*Uk»fyoUr fat friend to the hall, acquainted with a very large number p3Seîgged ln their native lands. It 1.
Take him with you and journey on for 0; newspaper men, told The World th t (be paramount duty of the government

could be taken of the men ^ encourage the growth of a pro-Can-
adlan, pro-British sentiment among 
all the new-comers, so tbat commerce 
and nationality may combine to secure 
for the most enviable place

English-speaking peoples.

(and we doubt 
ic money : GLOBE’S WELLAND STORY 

IS A PURE FABRICATION
rcan

ic Imported Black 
trimmed withlunce

iding. Lengths 38 ! Sugar, beet 
Sugar, cane
Sugar, maple ...............
Syrup, cane ..................
Syrup, maple ...............
Syrup, Sorghum ......
Tobacco ..........................
Vegetables, (Mis............ .
Wool .................. .............

»4.00 No One in That Town Knows 
ef Alleged New Industry— 
No Nègotiatien* fer Power 
With Hydro-Electric Com
mission, as Liberal Organ 
Stated.

of Fine Moreen,:s
[ored flounce, trim* J 1

,1.50 wereg .............810,852,018.UaTotal
(a) included In orchard products.
(b) Not including rice.
(c) Baaed on average price paid by

crushers. • ,
(d) Inçludlng value of raisins, wine,

etc.
(e) Including wax.
(f) Not Including peanuts.
(g) Including value of cider, -vine

gar, etc.
(1) 1472,276,783 was the aggregate 

value of milk, butter and 
cheese by the census of 1800. 

(k) Value of product ln 1905, based 
on the expert value of refined.

,ck and navy only.
2.50j

Yesterday morning The Globe pub
lished with a flourish of trumpets un
der the caption “Big Industry for Wel
land If Reciprocity is Carried,” the fol-

Iticoats, with knife 
ths 32, 34 and 36 |

A .49 i
lowing: “The Globe received authen
tic information last evening that an 
American newspaper had secured an 
option on thirty acres of land along 
the old Welland Canal upon which it 
will erect a large plant for the man
ufacture of news print for Its own 
use if the reciprocity agreement Is en
dorsed by the Canadian people to
morrow.

.98 Th0 census of 1900 gr*ve the follow*
nd stoles, 74 inches , ing farm statistics for the United 

Farms, total number, 5,739,667;4.98 States:
value of farm property, 120,614,001,838; 
land and Improvements. *13,114,492,05»;

■y
excellent long .*>oas,

nd white, 66 .inches 1 *3,660,198,191; Implementsbuildings,
and machinery, *761,261,650; live stock.5.29

MI88 CANADA TO 8IR WILF.$3,078,050,041; expenditures for labor 
In 1899. *365,$05,921; for fertilizers, 
*54,733.767; number of farms operated 
by owners, 3.718.371; by cash tenants. 
762,920; by share tenants, 1,273,366; by

“The plant to be erected will involve
It willan expenditure of *1,000,000. 

furnish employment to between ow 
and 600 men, at wages ranging from 
*2.60 to *3 a day, turning out 100 tone

Id Readers 1

id cloth bindings, ha 
Thursday, each, ,|||

bindings, suitable for 
Special, Thursday» .

.30

of paper dally.
“Negotiations are under way for 

10,000 horsepower from the hydro-elec- 
tilc commission.

“If the reciprocity agreement falls 
this industry will be located ln the 
northern statea.”

white persons, <970,12»; by negroes, 
746,717; value oFlfarm products 4n 1909. 
estimated by commissioner of agricul
ture, *8,760,000.000.

How does the. Canadian farmer like 
the outlook for breaking ln on that 
wider market?

How does the mechanic, artisan or 
workingman of Canada contemplate 
the competition thus offered by rect-

J

■/

Reciprocate? I will not have it so. 
Outside lt’a rather damp and you are

I

1
gular price ioc each. Regarding the above O. E. W. Ken

nedy of 83 Simpson-avenue, Toronto, 
called The World up last night on the 
long distance phone from Welland and 
■aid:

“I have made inquiries here from 
manufacturers and others and can find 
no definite information regarding thé 
proposed pulp and newspaper print 
industry. Aa far as I can see there 
la so foundation for this statement.”
•w. K. McNaught, M.L.A, a mem

ber of the hydro-electric commission, 
aa* exp.-4.-g C-4m- was called up by The World, concern

ing The Globe report to which Mr. K«n-

.25 election returns.
The election returns to-ntifht 

will be shown on a sheet 
in front of The World office to 
West Rlchmond-etreet The pub
lic will find this a convenient 
location from which to view ths 
results, as the returns will be 
posted direct from tbe telegraph 
wires in The World office. A se
ries of comic views will be dis
played.

ELECTION RETURNS IN WEST 
TORONTO.H proetty ?

How can either exchange present 
prosperity, unparalleled ln the world 
to-day for that “Bird 1- the Boeh,” re
ciprocity? Is not preae-t prosperity the 
real “Bird 1- the Haad”T

Yes, and worth all kinds of y-gae re
ciprocity birds!

A vote tor protectlo— Is the only 
to retain the bird la the hud,

i see I’m not that kind of rirl at all. if a vote
who work on The Globe and The Star, 

, ' an overwhelming majority against re
ciprocity would be given.

Scribner’s 1 YouWorks,
oth bindings.
>er set... • 
iar prices up to 3

mh

West Toronto electors will not need 
to come down town to get the election 
returns to-night.

Reg*
.... 6.50

iNazlmova Succeed# Bernhardt among 
Dramatic critics have acclaimed “This supreme duty was partially 

Mme. Nazlmova as (he rightful sue- ^ lB the pledging of the na-'“"trÆsssrÆîS si» -
_ Nazlmova appears at the whlcb tbe produce of Canada could not 
next week for the firs^ time ^ marketed east and west thru Cena-

have been made toArrangements
give a quick and accurate service for 
the special benefit of West Toronto 
people, the returns to be flashed from 
Webb’s garage, the use of which the 
proprietor has kindly granted, to Mr." ‘aure 
Maclean's committee rooms, at 16** perpetuating

commerce

quality linen paP®£
.... ,13

way
and a vote ag-last reciprocity the only 

and certain way of mal-tai-l-s,
actress 
the stage.
Princess 
In an English **ay.

I
Upt., Main Floor.

aad Canada's greet-Dundas-streeL

y

BETTING IN 8T0UFFVILLE.
Johnnie Atkinson, the cattle

man, a Ufe-long Liberal, has of
fered to bet *50 at Stouffville. 
that John A Armstrong will be 
the next member for North 
York.

B.C. Greetings to Ontario
“On the eve of the elec

tion we arc confident of 
sending a solid seven for 
Borden and British Empire. 
Ontario, do your duty.”
—John B. Williamson, Sec

retary British Columbia 
Conservative Association
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SPRING WATER

BIS RDIHT;

Mie» Both Fudger 1» leaving on Mon
day for (l trif> round the world. -, 
le accompanying Mrs. and Mise Coek- 
BhUtt. Btentford. The do not
expèct to be home strain until next 
June. • rt '

Mr»- Cummlng», Montreal, who with 
Mias Edna Mackay waa visiting Toron
to, Niagara Fall» and Buffalo, has re
turned home. " *

spending the last six month» in Eng- 
land and on the continent.

The Rev, George Henry Sandwell, 
formerly pastor of Zion Congregational 
Church, Toronto, la In Montreal, the 
guest of hi* eon, Mr. Bernard K. 8and- 
nfell, an* Mrs. Sandwell, at *7 Pine- 
avenue Apartment». He will leave 1.1 
a; month to spend the winter in Italy.

The engagement 0» announced of 
Ml»» Hilda Burton, youngest daughter 
of Mr». Warren Burtpn. Admlral-rd.. 
to Mr. Lucien McCurdy, New York.

Mr. Harry Gate#. Hamilton, spent the 
week end at The Oban, Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake.

i isture of Mea 
on Plitfo 

Libera

She
I is purest of âll Spring Waters, 

obtained and bottled under the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER is 
palatable, sparkling and re
freshing—the ideal drink for 
every occasion and every 
season.
Yotir grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
just send a hurry up phone 
message to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at our 
own Springs.

• PURITY SPRING WATER COMPANY LIMITED
557 YONGE Sf fcEKT, TORONTO
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In Young Men’s Suits 
for Fall and Winter

1A7E set out to capture the 
™ young men’s suit trade

*
Mr. Dougald Malcolm, secretary te 

■ the governor-general, 
week with Mrs. Malcolm 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai-

«*
excpUçnçy

returned last i 
from Murray Bay. 
colm are sailing for their home in Eng
land on Oct. 8.

Ms • We* •liesee-ée»I! |
.

! is rI ■ I ill
#

Mr. Harold Pope of the etaff of the 
Bank of Ottawa, in Ottawa, has been 
transferred té Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Palmer are 
I spending a few days in HagersvlHa

Mrs. T. Batty has come to town for 
the winter from Norwich, Oat.

Mr. and Mrs. Keating and Mr. end 
Mrs. Hammll motored to Toronto tot 
the week-end from Hagers ville.

Mrs. Delamere, who has been spend
ing the summer at RockUffe and Blue 
8ea Lake, and has latterly been visit
ing .Mr. T. C. Keefer at the Manor 
House, RockUffe, has left for SetWsac 
to stay with her son, Mr, Ralph Keef
er, .before returning home.

Mrs. J. O. Brown (nee Miss Ada 
Grove) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, a* her residence, 
86714 Manning-ave., this afternoon and 
evening, and afterwards on the first 
Friday in each month.

Mr. Heber Archibald gave a dinner 
last week In Winnipeg, for Mr» Angus 
Kirkland, Toronto.

Miss Pearl Montague gave a tea lit 
Winnipeg last week In honor of her 
guest, Miss Pauline Grant, Hamlltohr

or

ny;/
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of this city and are succeed
ing beyond our expectations. 
For this fall and winter we 
are showing a truly mag
nificent lot of nifty suits in 
smart tweeds and worsteds. 
We have marked them close 
because we want to see more 
good clothes on the youths 
and young men of Toronto.

We have many fabrics 
in stock that may justly be 
called Iron Clads so strong 
are they and with such last
ing qualities, just the sort 

that make profitable buying for students and young 
who must give their clothes a hard test.
You will be delighted with our showing of all the 

fabrics and color effects from

The Toronto Daily Worldi !
The marriage of Miss Edna Dlngman, 

daughter ef Mr. W, Dlngman, to Mr. 
Austin Quarrlngton, took place at 3 
O'clock yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence o# Mr. Tlnllne. in Indian-rd* 
which was decorated with white and 
pink asters. The ceremony waa per
formed by Rev. E. E. Scott. Mr. Wil
bur Grant played the wedding marches, 
and Mr. James Quarrlngton sang “Be
loved it Is Morn.”

The bride, who waa given away by 
her father, was attired In white crepe 
d© chine with heavy Cluhy lace, and 
carried bride roses. Mise Margaret 
Dlngman attended as flower girl In a 
lingerie frock and carried pink aster* 
Mrs. TBnline held a reception after the 
ceremony, when she was wearing 
king’s blue crepe de chine »nd lace.

Mr. and Mrs. Quarrlngton left later 
to spend their honeymoon in New 
York, the bride traveling in a grey 
velvet gown with hat to match. On 
tijelr return they wlH reside In St, 
Clair-ave.

Mils Gertrude Warren returned from 
Niagara yesterday, where she has been 
spending some time with Mrs. I nee.

Mrs. W. H. Pearson, Jr., Is giving a 
tea on Sept. 28, for her second daugh
ter, Mias Ida Pearson, who will be one, 
of the debutante of the coming season. 
Mrs. Pearson Is leaving later to spend 
the winter In the south.

Mrs. E. C. Cayley, Miss Ethel Light- 
bourne, Mies Bascom, left last night 
for Winnipeg, to attend the triennial 
meeting of the general board of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Missions.

Mrs. Kathryn Innes-Taylor, the well* 
•known English soprano, arrived in To
ronto yesterday. Her studio Is at the 
Hambourg Conservatory of Music, 100 
Glouceeter-street, where oho has lately 
Joined the faculty. Mr. and Mrs. In- 
nes-Taylor intend settling In Toronto.

»V m
SStSfl

Am a session et the Dominion Parliament will follow immediately 
after the General Elections, Interest In pnbtte affairs win M at levee 
boat far seme time to come. Yo* can beat keep In tonch with the «
political happen Inge by being a regnlar reader of The Toronto Morning -
world—delivered or nulled for .wenty-kve cents per month.

:[

:Miss Mary Whltwell Is In town from 
Stony Creek.

.
' »rty;

ü> ■ 5Miss Annabel Qullman, West Toron
to, spent the week-end In Morelston.

Mrs. George Major, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., Is visiting her parents, Sir Jamas 
and Lady Grant, in Ottawa.

Mrs. Allen Periey baa been visiting 
her aunt. Mrs. Palmer, Vlttorta, Ont.

Mr. Leveson Gower, formerly comp
troller of his excellency’s household, 
has arrived from England and Is spend
ing three weeks at government house, 
the guest of their Excellencies the 
Governor-General and the Countess 
Grey.

Mies Ffo Baton has returned to Car
lisle after a visit to town.

Miss Bessie Johnston Is spending a 
couple of weeks with her parents In 
Slmeoe.

The Misses Mabel and May Youmans 
are spending a few days In town, from 
Slmeoe.
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■ . Ir 9 following eddrees The Toronto Dally World 
for which ttnd enclosed •
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Established 1878
i.w SIR ROBERT HURT DEAD 

IT IKE OF SEVENTY-SIX
D. H. BASTEDO & CO.Ip *

* ", iI L 'I
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Was the Mset Potent Link Be
tween China and the 

Western World,
I

9 liSÜ $80.
.I HIM LONDON, Sept. 20.—Sir Robert Hart, 

director-general of customs In China 
from 1901 to 1908, and Inspector-general 
since 1898, died to-day. Sir Robert had 
been living In England since his retire
ment from the Chinese service an ac
count of 111 health.

men Mr. and Mrs. F.’W. Gates, Hamilton, 
have Issued Invitation» to the mar
riage of their daughter, Dorothy Mar
garet, to Mr. Edward Kenneth Heb- 1 
den, on Wednesday, Got 4, at half
past three o’clock, In the Church of the 
Ascension, and afterwards a| Glad- 
shelfner.

sts, sec to*»

$150.!

newest» j •ets,$*Stc 
The finest 
man dyed l 

Mink, I 
Ont, Sear,I 
and all «
Fur Bets at___

. eet prloes.à ■“*«
^ and liver U#«

tet$,*8«t|SI9

tonte, $*i to

We Give the Best Velue» Î8
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Sir Robert Hart, who was an Irltii- 

man by birth, had been in the Chinese 
maritime customs service since 1859. He 
was bom In 18*5.

The office of director-general of 
Chinese customs—Inland as well as 
maritime—was bestowed upon him, to
gether with other high honore excep
tional In the case of a foreigner, sis a 
reward for services rendered'; the Chin
ese Government In connection with the 
International settlement of the Éoxer 
troubles. , ,

Sir Robert Hart was the most potent 
link between China and the western 
world. He created Its customs service: 
he gave China a comprehensive tariff, 
and was behind .practically every com
mercial treaty that China made prior 
to 1908, when he returned to England 
on account of Ill-health. Soon after his 
return, he retired from the Chinese ser
vice.

He was secretary to the commission 
of the allies, which met In Canton in

I Atemoon te a Is served dally on the
balcony of the Prince George Hotel. ”
Theorchestm 1. fer tile direction of ^^pt^oT-gen^afoÆo^m 
p. F. Dineen. The following Is to- ke. reorganised the service on modern 
toys program: „ , lines. Chinese and Malay pirates at

i <-hafmlnF .............ftark I that time made Chinese waters unsafe

ssakiljiresrusssarsrs 
•*&■*<*' -1

wrinkles end facial blemishes and ghe Humoresque for dtohestra........ Dvorak Innumerable services, he received the
to an aged, flabby or unlovely skin Gyim, frem Pink Lady—Vlctrola and greatest honor In the gift of the Cfcin- 
the rich embellishment Of girlhood Orchestra.
health. The lotion, which 1# made by fltalrca-e Dance—Count of Luxenburg 
dis o.ving an original package of victor Vlctrola and Records, from the 
mayatone In eight ounces of witch- Bill Plano Co
hazel, should be applied dally. ________ '_____________  William Sparkhall.,

Before using, the skin should be thor- After a lengthy Illness. Wm. Spark-
ousttly cleansed of dust and grime, and 780 a weeK Buys * ' ____ hall passed away on Tuesday at hta
then the lotion gently massaged into '< Nothing more Is needed—Just agree residence, 58 Vtotor-av*. The deceased 
the face, neck and arms until, the skin to pay Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & was well known and highly respected 
Is dry and- smooth- With the aid of Co.. 193-195-197 Yonye-st.. Toronto, 75c jn east end of the city where he 
this inexpensive lotion the skin is freed a week and you may have Installed In Wae born, and had lived all hl^life. 
of pimples, blackheads and other lm- j ÿour home forthwith a fine square | He was formerly a gardener from 
purities, and the skin grows firm and Piano of such makers as. Chlckering, which work hé retired some 25 years 
smooth, and takes on an exquisite tex- Steinway. Miller TP* ago. Mr. Sparkhall was a member of
ture V whole price of theplanor will not be 8t. Matthews Anglican Church, and Is

more than from $6o to 8150—a mere survived by a widow and one daughter, 
fraction of the manufacturers pidees, Mrg David Hall of Toronto 
Every piano put out for sale has been 
«thoroughly overhauled by Heintzman 
A Co.’s workmen, and is guaranteed in 
good condition.

10:22 to 25:22 Dr. Paul Sweeney, Ohsweken, spent 
the week-end In Toronto.

fIIn connection with the 500th anniver
sary of the foundation of the Univer
sity of Bti Andrew’s, Scotland, the 
senators have resolved to confer the 
honorary degree of LL-D. upon the 
Ver# Rev. Daniel Miner Gordon, M.A.,
D. D., LL.D., principal of Queen’s Uni- 
verslty, Kingston, Ont.; Prof. Edward Mr!‘ w- Congdon and her daugh-
E. Prince, B.A., F.R.S., Dominion com- ter- Ontarlo-street, returned home last 
mission#- of fisheries, Ottawa, and the week, after a holiday spent with her 

'.Right Hon. Lord Strath cona and Mount brother, Mr. John R. Palter, Play ter's
Royal, F.R.S., LL.D., P.C.. D.L., chan- roe*, Georgian Bay. 
oellor of A.berdeen University.

-
; Mademoiselle Malaval Is back at St. 

Margaret’s CoUege, after a trip thru 
France. ■

Y
nr

OAK HALL Clothiers\

Canada
*

Mr. and Mrs. George I* Bailey, To- 
Mlse Jennie Martin is visiting friends ronto, announce the engagement of 

in Preston. j their eldest daughter, Dorothy, to Mr.
! Fred S. Bailey, Kalamazoo, M-lch., for- I 

Mrs. Sanford Evans and her chtl- marly of Toronto. The marriage will 
dren have returned to Winnipeg, after tike ÿlaOe very quletlv on Oct- 11.

i Fur Jackets Re-StyledI

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. Coombes. Mgr

Write for Free Catalog.Sml Catering Specially to Young Men8 A Nearly
Everybody

I
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ca.n spare a dollar or so from 
hie weekly <r monthly income. 
Then why not open an account In 
our Savings Department, where 
your.capital I* secure, end where 
you receive four per cent. In
terest on your monthly bal- 
ançes?

would have made his opponent green 
wl*h envy had he ben there. Sealey 
was there last night and his perform- 

to nothing else so 
i of a curious bear 

who breaks into a hive of energetic 
bees.
large and enthusiastic audience, but the

111 for Wilson, and at 
every possible opportunity the big 
crowu sent up a cheer for the Con- 
servaUy® candidate. Sealey was un- 
mercifully heckled and Anally had to
Whin"?., m./ff0rts t0 make a speech. 
h.h w.i =Tlde 1 îun for automobile 
bfllr Eh»wered with Wilson hand-

Sulng for $16.000thm citom,ftr°V’ 5 Prominent man of 

ri.of «l’ont ,Mre- Susannah Har-
erv °ot ^yiwwin3 ity’ Iowm- ,or the recov- 
ibh. ™one-v and two valu-
?i*L lan.d' one Piece of which
♦ ^wn.btiî6 °vry yd the other In Barton 
ladL Stron* claims that th#
the i?rnn^t?J<>n*.*ecured P<wSession of
fr.e„^n°>e/tl by misrepresentation. 
a:lon ' en,d without consider

^rl!ars n case are not 
?k*alnabl,f- T^e case will probably be 
tried a', toe w.nter assizes In this city.

thf. mr,rn1i'ire ,trlke occurred here
of'^Tom^Tm^^llwa^^en

aoDoIntmenr pr3le,t against the
break.!- Fn‘fh f an alleR<‘d atrlke-
ypd^aVer. % r’tbe "ocal G^R 

Dlare? U WA9 Rtated that" th<*
TieCTroubIthw.rSe2„had been and

(Modern Styles.)

ance can be likened 
much as to the action

!
Sealey was also greeted by a

31.00 Opens a 
Savings Account

esc Government.

My Corns Don’t
Hurt a Bit

OBITUARY.

, VICTORY IR THE HR TH 
HIMILTBR*RDWEflTW6BIL

and secures for you one ef our 
Home Savlnsw Banks.

' .

1
THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

---- LOAN C0MPANT —ed, Ailing, ewollcn, Smelly,Sweaty 
Feet, Corns, Callouses and Bunions, 

TIZ Cures Right Off. 12 KINO STREET WB$T, yl ) «
7Sealey Meeting Cheers For the 

Conservative Candidate — A 
Miniature Strike.

HAMILTON HOTEL*rMl CURHOTEL ROYAL,
Ere^y room completely renovated s*4 4 

newly carpeted durtor t9m. . .
98.00 and Up per day. American Fig»* !

IN EXPECTATION OF DEFEAT.

The Hamilton Herald, which has been 
supporting reciprocity, says editorial-

• ALIBI WAS ACCEPTEDHAMILTON. Sept. 20.—(Special.)
The greatest feeling of confidence
parUam'entary0"honori*Tn H^mluon Vni

be returned by Increased majorities to
morrow pervade» the atmosphere of the 
party headquarter© „an<i 0<ra?'nlt‘*® 
rooms thruout the city. ,1s.
feeling based on hope rather than on 
knowledge and Judgment. While the 
large and Intensely e"thus{®-**.,cJJÎÎ' 
meetings which have been held within 

, -.he last few days point unmlstakabli 
*to tm- great anti-reciprocity victory in 

this city, the Conservative workers 
have kept In close touch with the elec
torate and are In a position to know 
,how the big majority w.lll vot.e. The 
deep rooted opposition to the reclpro- 
city pact in the local Liberal ranks 
leaves no ground for doubt of the out
come. and it can safely be predicted 
that both the Liberal candidates here 
will be badly beaten.

No more doubt exists as bo the result 
in the county. Altho it has been said 
that W O. Sealey would spend $20.000 
to retain hie seat, the feeling in the 
Wentworth constituency Is so strong 
against the reciprocity agreement that 
,lt is considered hardly possible that he 
could avoid defeat If he spent ten 
times that sum. As a prominent man 
said to day: “If Gordon C. Wilson does 

ft not win the Wentworth seat, you may 
just as well concede that Laurier will 
be returned with an Increased major
ity, for If reciprocity can win against 
the fierce opposition which it has met 
In this county. It can win anywhere," 
and that 1» just about the size of the 
situation. Wilson in Wentworth Is the 

~o»a_be9t bet „

oj,
•;

Couldn’t Prove Zldgnberg Figured in 
Brutal Assault.ly: Litigation Over Estate.

The contest over the estate of the 
lâte Lawrence Boyle was reopened In 
the non-jury assize court yesterday, 
and was adjourned for a week.

The property I* known as No. 333 
Qilren-street west, and 1« valued at 
$9,000. Mrs. Margaret McCabe, for
merly Boyle, claims the estate, but 
Lawrence Boyle, the plaintiff, advances 
the argument that he is the “long-lost 
son." and claims half of the property-

Mpny United States Visitors. %

American arrivals In Toronto each 
day represent a large -percentage of 
the traveling public. At the King Ed
ward Wednesday night, of 100 people 
registered during the day. 60 were 
from the States. 38 were from other 
points in Canada and Europe and two 
had do addresses. ,

Thè Prince Georg© register showed 
Î8 Americans, 20 from other points and 
two with no addresse* _______

Eover. “If tlie government and reciprocity 
are beaten at the polls—there will be 
compensation. The defeat of reciproc
ity will have been due mainly to the 
dread that somehow or other it will 
prove a menace to Canadian Industrial 
independence, will weaken the ties that 
bind this country to the empire, and 
make insecure the development of our 
country as a distinct national entity. 
Altho we think that those who have 
stiçh • fears are mistaken, they err 
nobly. If tiw result of the general 
elections to-morrow be such as to re
veal the existence of a widespread fear 
that the national destiny of Canada is 
threatened, and of a determination to 
avert the danger, such a fear and such 
a determination will be evidence of a 
sturdy national spirit, good to see even 

\ thé It be unnecessarily and mistakenly 
; exercised."

HOF B RAUSamuel Zldenberg, appeared before 
Judge Winchester, yesterday in the 
court of general sessions, to answer to 
a charge of assaulting and doing ac
tual bodily harm to Israel Levy.

The case arose out of the

THE BURNING QUESTION.

I LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation ! 

of its kind over introduced 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete- 

XV. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED by *♦* I

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 
Limited, Toronto.

■Some people might tell One of the lata 
to speak 

Buk*a favour is I 
of Weeteo, Klnf 
Sanford la o Joa 
for the County, a 
®oard of Schoc 
He ir also Deacon < 
in Berwick. Indee 
to find a man mo 
more highly reaps 
opinion of Zero-Bui 

•“I never used an 
■ach satisfaction aa

of Eouzqa OlIpTS"
burnt* and tried n 
obtain a cure, but iiy'iïk‘ë’1
ffiï îuk‘etomfor

®*n. and if the pub 
healing value

|Sts
Zmn-Buk." 
n**”’B°k eoMsnlgei

jjra», bruina toby’s i 
”0 box, druggist» and

you that the 
burning question of the day is recipro
city or the probable result of the 
eral elections, but by far the 
number at this time of the year would 
ssree that the greatest of all problems 
requiring solution Is that of thirst. 
Those who have tried Radnor Water 
have found the secret, for In Its bub
bling freshness and purity thirst utter
ly disappears, whether taken alone or 
mixed with syrups or cordials.

;
tie

garment
workers’ strike at Gordén, McKay’s 
last July. Levy did not sympathise 
with the strikers, of whom Zldenberg 
was one.

Levy was set upon by six men at the 
corner of Woleeiey and Denlson-ave.. 
and was severely handled, according to 
David Cohen, who Saw the melee from 
his window. Levy reeled out of the 
crowd, with his face covered with 
blood, and was followed by one man, 
who Cohen stated was Zldenberg. 
and was struck again, staggering, and 
then continuing in a semi-dazed con
dition. Zldenberg was the only man 
whom he recognized.

Zldenberg filed an alibi, stating that 
he did not rise that morning until 8,30, 
whereas the assault took place at 7 
a m. He also swore that he was not 
at the comer of Denison and Wolseley 
that morning. He produced no wit
nesses, however, to substantiate hie 
statements.

“We have evidence to show that Zld
enberg was there, but we have no eyl-
pummeU!ng°or Mtou'it. ot’Tmi he Dr.MflrtCll’sFCUlftlcPÜll

there for the purpose of strlkliw the 1,1 e*eea avss wa warn. ------- .
man, arid we would ask the court for _ _
the law on this point," declared the EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STAH0A**
verdict” 0t th* ,Ur>' befOT< render!ng a prescribed and recommended tor.we»*» »
• His honor submitted that if the man of'provênVorth^Th^resuîffroatk*^; 
happened to be with the crowd, but use is quick and permanent. For *•*!_“, 
without any Intention of aeault, and all drug stores.

gen- 
greater
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Sav good-bye to your ceras the very 
first time you use TIZ. You will never 
know you have a corn, bunion or cal
lous. or' sweaty, tired, swollen, ach
ing feet any more. It’s lost wonderful 
the way the pain vanishes. Rub the 
jorn—hammer it with your flat if you 
wish—no more pain after TIZ than if 
there had never been a blemish on 
your feet. Doesn’t that sound good to 
you ? Doesn't >t ? Then read this:

‘•The corns on either of my toes were 
-, large as the tablets yon make to 
cure them. To-day there U no else of 
nrns on either foot and no aorrneea. 

ft’n an np-to-date Godsend."—Sam. A. 
Hoover, Progress, N.C.

Just use TIZ. It's not like anything 
!se for the purpose you ever heard of. 

K’s the only foot remedy ever made 
;\ hlch acts on the principle of draw
ing out all the poisonous exudations 
n hlch cause core feet. Powders and 
other remedies merely clog up 
-Dre». TIZ cleans them out and keeps 
them clean. It works right off. You 

better the very fitst time It' j 
n.ted. Use it a week and you can for-, 
-ct you ever had torn feet. There i ; 

•h'rg rn earth thitt can compart, 
-’ by ■'Valter 

Luther Dodge A Co.. Windsor, Ont., and 
is for sale at all druggists, 25c per box.

assault, the law would not pf»*did not
surae him guilty,—/

Jury then acquitted ZldenD*»S• lToronto Ad Club.
The next regular monthly meeting 

of the Toronto Ad Club will, be held in 
the Palm Room at McConkey’s on 
Thursday next, the 28th Inst., at «.*» 
p.m. Mr. R. L. Greene, advertising 
manager, the Sherwin-Williams Com
pany. will speak on "Co-operation In 
Advertising,” and will give a good 
practical talk taken from his own ex
perience.

The Manchester Male Quartet of 
Galt, which is the best male quartet In 
Canada, has been engaged for this oc
casion, and another feature will be a 
full report of the Boston convention.

The Toronto Ad Club have arranged 
for a series of lurches to be given dur
ing the season, to be held every Monday 
at 12.30 until further notice at the Eng
lish Chop House. Every business man 
in Toronto, Interested in advertising, is 
invited to attend these meetings.

The
New Social Settlement.

A social settlement of friendly sw* 
vice among foreigners in the cenw 
part of the city waa opened last nUTOt 
at 84 West Gerrard-et. X J- "“T 
presided, explaining the objects of tne 
movement. A'. H. Burnett, GeorgeP- 
Bryce and Mis* Newfeld also spOSS. ■ 
They will be the resident workera- , 
Mr*. Torrington was another

T I: 'a

•i.
fOSTHf>

- ■ !

toothy se»^

'llA Rip-Roaring Meeting.
Gordon C. Wilson held a genuine 

rip-roaring meeting in Maple Leaf 
Park dn Crown Point to-night, which 
served as a fitting finale to the mag
nificent fight which he has put up for 
the Wentworth seat. The largest and 
most enthusiastic crowd he has met 
outside of Dun das greeted him to-night 
and tendered him a reception that

Athe"

WORN BY TH6 BBST PEOPLE. SOLD BY THE 
BEST DEALERS

Mwnfiutund by
C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. LIMITED *
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THURSDAY MORNING191T

BILL TO STRIKE FOR 
CKNUOA AND EMPIRETtnrUSANDS ATTENDED 

016 RALLY AT QSHAWA
ftv

«
F

* A ■
s *WATER 1 > Continued From Page 1. Bright Prospect For Conservative^ 

Candidate—Fine Closing | 

‘ > Rally,

feature of Meeting Was Presence 
on Platform of Many 

Liberal Belters.

dlan and British channels. We believe 
that any advantage that might fol
low a tying up with American as 
against British trade, cannot equal 
the stupendous economic benefits that
have come to Canada thru her adhe- BROCKVTLILB, Sept SO.—(Special.)-», 
el on to the national .policy, which has ~ „ nfnniiin. resulted In the Investment, during the on ”e eve ot poI1Il« Brockvtlle turned 
last ten years, of a billion dollars of out en masse to-night to the last shots.. 
British capital In Canada. of the campaign, fired at the skating-

. ,ndep*nd*nc* f* rink in eupport of the candidature of-
^ Ü» Comervativ.

the operation of which Involves the didate, who was enthusiastically re-1 
gravest danger of political contre’, ce’ved. Speeches were delivered by Mr.; 
may necessitate a more thoro régula- Webtser, Mr. Donovan, Rev. S. J. Rob-, 
tlon of seml-pubHc corporations, and a Ins And Harvey Hall of Toronto. Thef 
more effective readjustment of the last mentioned paid bis respects to* 
public machinery to public ends. James Murdock, vice-president of th<H

"This should be secured by purely Brotherhood of Raiway Tralnmens| 
Canadian legislative and administra- and completely shattered hi# argu-g 
tlve forces; Instead of which there has ments that the government was entitle* 
been a turning to an expedient pro- ed to the support of the railway men# 
posed by American statesmen primarily Mr. Hall also showed that reciprocity)* 
for their partisan objects, and the would work to -Ithe detriment of the» 
spectacle Is presented to the world of railway men of/Canada by,,the traffic 
a Canadian invited to abandon the being diverted to the United States- ®

Spring Waters, 
ottled under the 
talth conditions. 
ING WATER is 
riding and re
ideal drink for 
>n and _every

36*
0'*1 m *

dOeHAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special. )—The 
,-eacuy of the Dig rink here was taxed 
Suitnlght to the utmost to accommo. 
sete the many thousands who attend- 
fA tbe rally which closed the cam- 
ulgn of William Smith. ex-M.P.. the 
cëtâservative candidate.

Oehawa la one ot the leading manu- 
< featuring towns of this province, and 

is the home of the Malleable Iron 
Works, owned by the Cowans; the great 
factory of the McLaughlin Motor Car 
* carriage Co., giving employment to 
six or seven hundred; the Williams 
Piano Company ; the Pediar Rooting 
Company; the Robson Tannery and 

r.1 many other great concerns, and ot the 
town’s total population of 7600 an eetl- 

- mate was given by one of last night's 
I .peakers that 2600 were wage-earners.

At the last general «lection the Lib
eral candidate, F. L. Fowke, received 
the hearty support of "the McLaugh- 

and many other 
Several of

e

%d supply you with 
[NG WATER, or 
hurry up phone 
prth 5594.
Sealed at our

Springs.
Lny limited

5

/1 1

$
0 Uns, the Robson» 

large employers of labor, 
these men are to-day found supporting 
William Smith, and were seen last 
night on his platform, notably Robert, 
gainuel and George McLaughlin and 
Charles Robson. In fact, the principal 
interest In the meeting attached to tbe 
appearance, of .George McLaughlin as 
one of the speakers. The defection of 
the McLaughlins has been regarded as 
a great blow to the Fowke candidature, 
anc when this was followed by the an
nouncement from the Robsons, that 
they, too, were leaving the Liberal 
party, consternation reigned In the 
camp of the. Liberals. Then comes the 
announcement that Fred Hatch of thn 
Whitby' Saddlery Hardware Company 
has also been compelled to denounce 
the reciprocity pact and line up in tbe 
gjflit against the trade policy et Sir 
Wllirid Laurier. ,

Estranged Many Liberals.
diTe 6to ward^these1 life - long Liberals the English manufacturer was selling lljlDC DCTTIMP f|N QlflfQ ^oWems ^of^Uf^^ffi^tiief board°ex-

pè«hptrh»t w MUtlt utl lllib UH n fib to
s.-s,sk;,"s.5:is fill MORAL REFORMERS » b*.

and Robson boys from their earliest latter -was protected. • ”**' - tlon of a monthly paper,
days. Mr. Fowke had spoken of the rich „ W. L. Clark’s educative work among

George McLaughlin has been fre- and proud manufacturers, and styled hoys wag highly commended,
quently suggested as the one man In ! them the two-footed hog». The speaker p ji MIIU- Leffitlltiin Com- a"new executive was appointed, con-
the. Liberal party who could redeem the couad aroure Mr. Fowke that he would MllUn 0T miller LBglJiaueu vvm A new e«cu m&n c^wn Moore,
riding to the iooal house. This Is now flnd a fearful glut In the pork market . , ___Favor Stronger ti„m Hazlewood Williamson. J. W.
SB impossibility, for the McLaughlins on Thursday. The dharge had also mOntOO UpOP raVOF dlfOnger Rose, Hazlew^d, wiin«n ,
hsve undoubtedly cut forever the ties been made that the McLaughlin factory «. Q.mirsu Evil , AUwn, John Garbudd. o. %
between them and th« Liberal party. _ot lt8 rew material free. This charge MeiSUfOS tO OUppreSS tV||, Frof. Bland, Controller Spence, Aid.
In Which they were cradled, and In I „as refuted by the statement that the __________ McCarthy. Dr. Watson, Alex. Mills.
whose behalf they have waged many company had paid during the last three T~ Samuel Carter. James J. Mason ana
battles. years $668,000 In duties on raw ma- The General Board of Temperance John J. Mason. , , ruww,1<1 attended theHis speech was an argumentative terlal. „ * «nd Moral Reform of the Methodist --------------------------------- Several thousand people attended tne
and forceful denouncement of reel- The charge had also been made that T session yesterday, consider- AI1DICD uiCCCD IN MONTRFAI recent formal opening of Mount Royai
proclty, and Impressively delivered, the company the speaker was connect- church m sees X J the social LAURIER HISSED IN MUN l KfcAL College, Calgary. Alta. It was a dis
with a sincerity and earnestnesetoat | ed with would make 60 per cent, profit ed a jp-eatmany phaws or ine soc^ ---------- tinguished party throughout, Including
carried conviction. He asked: 'Where , if they made everything themselves, reform movement thruout canaa . u » «on W. H. Cushing, Sir John Lang-
did the agreement orlglnateT' "Who i and lt had been cited that the Ford eg&tes weJe,,pre?ent aU the p Refuses to Meet Hie Adversaries In Hon. London. Eng,; T. H. Craw-
asked for it?" “Who will benefit by ltr ; company had paid 100 per cent, profit, vlnces and Newfoundland. ___ Debate. M D.' Rev." Geo. W. Kerby, B.A.,

Who wants lt? The United States and ; This profit was paid on a capitalisa. The board appealed to the clergy to ---------- - * xr«rbv and many other dls-
Taft. Sir Wilfrid said It must benefit , {ion of S1M.000, and proved nothing as denounce from the pulpit the varioue QUEBEC, Sept. 20.—(Special)—Sir an y ,
th, fanner but the Americans want It j t0 profit en actual Investment. The forms of gambling. The inefficiency of wllfrld LaUrler arrived here to-day “^ ^e^will be co-education^ 
for the ’benefit of the manufacturer, value of the annual output of tnc Mc-- .. Ttmior Rill was noted. Altho the . . v ,, ®, ... . . .Aland as a matter of fact there were ^ughata Company represented two JJ® Miller B 1 opposite ef- from Montreal, having a very worried and the ideal will be most democratic.zïir;,Kru“nT—In 1866 the. United States manufac- ln ttle carriage end was tied up for greatly Increased. The pari mutu was hissed and hooted for the first ment of theee two ideas and the lnetl-
turer, demanded of Mr. Galt that ■ B„ «ntire year, but that ln the automo- system, it was asserted, had mcreaaeu Ume whj,e leavlng Montreal, by his tution of Mt. Royal will proceed along
Canadian duties on manufactured artl- p,} nd wes turned over more quickly, betting. The board also observed that . - __ _ bafore MW i|nee in Western Canada, Boysdes be abolished. Canada had ln no '"nd, ^nsequently, had greater earning the law regarding the dissemination of compatriots. This had never before new Lines £ wesom- ^ room
way violated th« treaty, but sweeping powers. , gambling Information was apparently happened the Liberal leader during his “ * d gpcjaj gatherings on equal
^omCan^d,aTr.etat6«^nly=oUTae,rTehltoh beln|f ent°rCed t0 gr<$at “* year, of public life. Very little Clng. under the tmp^vlslonoft^
SLr George W. Rose, whoee orthodoxy ^tente that the proposed reciprocity te£j- . commended the cleaning sympathy, however, is felt by people ers whose aim will

K,S£ïï,°,Z«u«&1,»T/ SS ! îS’.'Sid’ÎLi1!: sas S.T4K: ""’"“r *“ T* "«"SlnSS1. Î.’'That only once In a hundred years jjr Greenway of Llsgar had said: ana especially the recently issued It) upon Sir CharlesTupper la the Sohmar ln every way. The furniture through-
had Canada got JuetleèJtr dealing wtth ; -They would never rest till the duty p< rt of the medical health officer. Park by the partisans of Sir Wilfrid out ls piajn but rich, and has been se
ttle United States," put we were asked | weB taken off every Implement used A sub-committee was formed to pre- Ltturier. Once more the leader of the j«cted with special care to meet the re-
to make a “gentleman's agreement.” i by the farmer.” Another western can- pare reading courses on social reform government has failed to meet his ad- nulrements of this institution. Pianos

Dealing with the question from the i didate had recently declared that not matters. versaries, all of which is losing hlm ^ ye oide Firme of Helntzman & Co..

HS ». JSSJU ssr—
tloularly to Its alms, and quoted from Ashdown, the millionaire Liberal can- the temperance and local option were Chateau Richer and Ste. .P® onto Junction, have been installed in
Its official organ as principal among : dldate at Winnipeg (so all million- surveyed and a campaign for improve- Beaupré to-day, Hon. L. P. Pelletier every sitting room and ln the board
Ips aims: "Free vehicles, free farm , aires were not Conservatives nor manu- ments resolved on. In Ontario the con- and Armand Lavergne asked to meet room. pianos of this firm exclusively
implements and eventually free trade.” . facturera) had declared himself as all ventjon commended the government for Laurier and the postmaster-general, will be used in the Institution.

The statement had been made that for free trade. Mr. Harrison of Grey .. . ,, d succes, in the enforce- but to the great disappointment of the The musical department ls presided
Oshawa Industries had been protected , had also openly acknowledged his mfcnt - the ncense laws. The exten- Conservatives and the shame of the OVer by Mr. F. Arthur OV ver, B.M., of 
to the espousal of reciprocity because he be- provincial police was approved Liberals discussion was refused and Toronto, Lelpslc, Dresder and Berlin,sïÆ^riîîtris-Æ 'i'x.îs.r,h,r«-.«g«^

Could Swamp Canadians. Growers' Association ihed said: "No enforced better from headquarters prestige of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. John’s Pariah House
To-day with a duty of 22 per cent., government will dare deny us free than locally, where prejudices might .... TII.OWJVIIT n w M„rrl Tf will

trade after the. passing of thle pact." . enter in action. , Q.O.R.’S GOOD TURN-OUT. D. W. Murray of Osgoode Hall wUl
Adequate Protection Needed. . ihe board sweepingly recommended ■ — ■ officiate at the cornerstone laying of

Compare the utterances of Sir Wli- that the license law should be amend- The Queen’s Own Rifles turned out the Parish House of St. John’s Angli-
frid Laurier and his declaration that ed so that liquor should not be sold for I last night. 675 strong, for the second can Church, West Toronto, Saturday
“protection was slavery," «with Mr. consumption off the premises where drill of the season. The first battalion afternoon. ,
Borden's manly stand at Brandon bought, except for medicinal purposes.-; under command of Lt.-Col. Mercer, re- --- ------ -
face of the ««aln jjrower. demamd« Another resolution was to the effect celved lectures In the armouries on 
that he stood for adequate protec that cities of over 25,000 should be em- ! scouting and musketry. The second 

AemnUfviM on Mr Borden's answer 1 powered to take bylaws regarding the battalion, with Lt-CoL Rennie In com-
toAthe grate grower's Mr McLaughlin shortening of the hours of selling. The mand, marched to Queen s Park, where
pointed out that what was raw ma- board strongly urged that all the tem- they performed various manoeuvres ,
terlal to the manufacturer of automo- ; perance forces of the country unite and practised battalion drill,
biles ls the finished article to another 8«cure the complete enforcement of 
manufacturer. Therefore, the proposal provincial liquor laws,
of Mr. Borden for a permanent board r _ , . _ „
to watch over and regulroe the tariff The Social Evil.
was eminently fair, business-like and The Innumerable phases of the great houses but it is untrue that
statesman-llke. social evil confronting the reformers Private houses, but R la untrue tnat

Referring to Mr. Fowke'» lntroduc- ' were di8CUssed at length, and several he has Been Vecnminating agams 
tlon of personalities, he challenged important changes in the laws were 
Mr. Fowke to meet him at any time ThA hoard will seek toand at ary place, and the speaker « law £ am^idM thri aU a mistake on the constable’s part, for
would not fly the. "white plume" of Sir j nunlsh»d while he was told to take cards off theWilfrid or of anyone else. This state- °j>e“R1,?^eraf^L,5fnb ” street, instructions did not,7 call for
„.m „„ -M,., ,h.„- Sï «h. ,™,v„ ««rd. <ro£ priva,-

j ,Mr. Fowke had denied the truth ot endeavor to have the age of consent bouses, 
the statement as to the working of raised from 14 to 16 years. - ... .
the dumping clause. The greatest ?.ni The reports of Investigations in sev- Guilty or Assault,
best expert opinion available had been tTal ]arge cjtie8 Qf the States and ln During the progress of the strike of 

; "that the dumping clause w411 not Montreal and Winnipeg regarding so- the cloakmakers of the Gordon. Mac- 
a['Ply. t° an>' aLr‘LcleM?pe5,l,B!ln1” ‘Jl1! gregratlon of houses of ill fame were Kay Co., Frank Brown, who refused 
wobbler ^Id when ttes query wls put read, and the pronouncement after to go on strike with th% unsatisfied 
to lilmT He was doubtful. y First Phe discussion was against segregation. Th- workmen, was assaulted, and yester- 
salC: “I do not think the dumping only remedy that the board could find dav In the court of general sessions, 
clause has been abrogated.” Secondly, [ was a full and constant enforcement of Joseph Rosenblatt and Harry Born- 
he Is doubtful, and later on said: "It the present laws relating to this evlL stein were convicted of having commlt- 
is a matter of legal Interpretation.’’ It was agreed that parents should ted the assault.

That ls the trouble with the whole 
reciprocity pact- It Js Involved In t o 
much doubt, both as to its origin and 
Its result. No manufacturer will dare 
to embark In any line affected by this 
reciprocity deal.

He denounced the attempts to be
guile men by promise of ten hours' 
pay for eight hours' work, and re
ferred to a certain wire Industry In the 
town .that had not been a» monument 
of business acumen and wisdom.

He was opposed to reciprocity.
His. heart and Ills sympathy might 

ha\.» been with Fowke and Laurier.
His reason and his judgment pt-J 

a.ways been with Smith and Bordoix

working out of her own destiny ln her Notwithstanding the strong lnfiuiS 
own way and In keeping with the de- ences being brought to pear by they; 
deration of policy laid down by Sir m.nlster of railways and canals, th< 
Wilfrid Laurier about the time he as- Conservative party is hopeful of re-; 
sorted that ‘the twentieth century be- deeming the riding, and that they will' 
longs to Canada." accomplish the trick seems evident, It

“At the best, the economic ad van* widespread opposition to reclpro^.
tages claimed for reciprocity are lllu- clty any criterion. The Liberals-.

They make Canadian however, are moving heaven and e*r%
commerce subsidiary to the United ward off defeat
toat^:d«L^?|Uld °?Vl Tld® Î5*, d00T Wholesale bribed and corrüÿtion lS 
to the destruction of that special and iudalne from tiie lines àMenviable commercial, social and poll- ■''JJ ^ £
tlcal distinction which belongs to Can- ready Uld by th? ?achln»’__ | 
ada’s victory over climatic, geographic HECTOR BEETON STItjL Ml SEINGS 
and political disadvantages; which has _____ • S
made her the object of the envy, as Hector Beeton, who disappearedfromg 
^t^LP^Vt>USly eubJec,t 016 Ms home at 169 Spadtna-aven ». «C 
contempt, of her republican neighbor. w*ek ago lost Tuesday, has no, yetP 
„ New Ere Dawning. been found, and any lnfttmatloti wttp
.'if1* possibilities of Canada’s future be gladly received by his parents.

,Brtttah Empire are; only When the lad left home he wore dark 
** understood. Tho Rothes and a soft cap. He ls about *:

sr »• »*“■“* *
scribed the lmperterl bond es ‘light 1*°- — |
and almost imperceptible,• has also True Bille,
prophesied that the endorsement of re- «■.. f™n«wins true bills were retara- clprodty by the Canadian people will m„d jury: wmilm Oax,
d^event within the empire a commet*« . ^ Tau,rei Qxnc* Ingram, theftT^^' 
clal union mich m he predicts win fol- » 6 ^h nient

STySÏ,- D“M 8““*' ”
"To those whqee blood answers to celvlng' ’ -

the call of Canadian-British unity we Goes to Rhineeten.
appeal for the strongest repudiation of .__p.nadlan professor has bests»a policy so nakedly hostile to what .^"^^^ISeStoanunlversltleag 

UtitM State, recognizes as. the £C< r̂Vsh«££d Fox of TorottiZ 
taste of the future unity of the British To Princeton University,
Emptre' begin his duties as preceptor ln class

ical archaeology. •

orld
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Canada Ends Reciprocity.United States Ends Reciprocity.^7
CRLGIRY’S NEW COLLEGE
Thousands Attend the Opening of 

Mount Royal Cellege, Calgary.
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JAMES PEARSON;
THE T.ramRAT. CANDIDATE,

and lnlsvor of _____
RECIPROCITY AND CONTINUED PBOSPERITY.
WIDER MARKETS FOR THE PRODUCER, AND 
CHEAPER FOOD FOR THE CONSUMER.
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Perk Rink, phone M. 496.
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»YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

to visit th* Showrooms of

The Dominion Automobile€o., Uwlto -̂
Oor. Bay and Temperance Stp.

Where they have for a short period the same exhibit of Peerless, 
Stevens-Duryea and HudHmyAutomoblles, together with the Stevens^ 
Du ryes Polished Chassis, which ls prepared for the New York Auto-„ 
mobile Show next year, as they exhtblted_st the Canadian Nationr 
Exhibition. V

J

kets Re-Styl
:or Free Catalog.

early
rybody -a i

$a dollar or so from 
v tr monthly Income, 
not open sn account in 
is Department, where 
il le secure, and where 
,-e four per cent. In

monthly haï

ra t

0- I

I*cur An Elevator in 
your garage 
will cut your 
rent bill in half

» kPoliceman Too Eager.
It ls true that an over-zealous police

man has been taking election cards off
O Opens a 
gs Account i.

«M
ss tor you one ef our 
tegs Banks.

)
0

mfm any candldetea Inspector Cuddy say» 
so, and further states that lt was all

©
UNION PERMANENT 
IAN COMPANY-----
RTIIÉET WK6T. yt -8

,9,
A GARAGE depends for its |H 

existence upon a conve- I 
. nient location. Central 

sites mean high rentals, restrict- Ml 
ed area, and reduced profits. The 
solution of this lies in a two-story 1 
garage, which will give the same J 
amount of floor space at a cost ex
actly one-half or less. But to be 
successfully operated, a two-story 
garage requires the installation of a 
modem freight elevator. If the gar
age is equipped with

MAGISTRATE
CURED OF

LTON HOTELS

L ROY
'dmpletely renovated - 
arpeted during 1*07. 
per day. America» 1

t!l

bra
mdfFor election 

all the news have The
One ef the latest 

tlemen ta speak 
Buk's favour U Mr. C. E. Sanford 
of Weston, King’s Co., N.S. Mr. 
Sanford Is e Justice of the Peace 
for the County, and a member of the 
Board of School Commissioner*. 
He is also Deacon of the Baptist Church 
in Berwick. Indeed it would be difficult 
to find » man mors widely known and 
more highly respected. Here is his 
opinion of Ziwû-Buk. He says I—

“ 1 never used anything that gave me 
inch satisfaction as Zam-Buk. I bad a 
pitch of Eczema on my ankle which had 
been thjr# for over 90 years. Sometimes 
also the disease would break out on my 
•boulders. I had applied var ous oint
ments and tried oil sorts of things to 
obtain a cure, but in vain. Zam-Buk, un
like everything else I had tried, proved 
highly satisfactory and cured the ailment.

“I have also used Zam-Buk for Itching 
piles, and lt bos cured , them completely 
also. I take comfort ln helping my brother 
men, end if the pubUcatl >n or my opinion 
ef the healing value of Zam-Bnk will lead 
other sufferers to try it, I should be glad. 
For the relief of suffering caused by Poes or 
Skin Dlses.es I know of nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk." .

Zam-Buk cures ulcers, abscesses, blood-poison, 
ting-worm, leste ring or running sow, bed leg, 
jsrlcoss ulcers, salt rheum, prairie Bat cuts, 
burns, bruises beby’e sores, etc. Purely herbal, 
Ko box, druggists and stores Refuse imitations

: prominent gen- 
highly in ZensEXTRACT OF MALT.

invigorating prépara»®* 
oVer Introduced *° 
he invalid or the aMjWWJ

EE, Chemist, Toronto, j 
Lnadian Agent.

foronto World
Toronto Morning World 
delivered to yonr address 

. In Toronto or enbuAe, 
* otAy twenty-five cents 

Si per month. Read and 
r *5 mentally digest the hap

penings oi the prtdooi

1 mires a car you have etoFsd on the upstairs 
floor, your elevator must be ready to lower it 
to the bright light of the showroom, or so you 
can take it out on- the street to demonstrate 
its running qualities. A delay may lose you 
the sale.

The thoroughly substantial and workmanlike 
manner in which the Otls-Fensom Elevator 1# 
built ls a guaranty of Its reliable efficiency. 
Both the car and Its running gear are built on 
modern and scientific lines that assure you ot : 
Its always being In commission ready for ln- > 
slant services The simplicity of Its operation, 
ease of control and smooth running qualities 
simplify the work of the garage and reduce the 
business of showroom and repair department 
to a time-saving and labor-saving and system- <> 
4tic basis, «k

\ V

:«ilVFACTURED J$Y ,
rdt Salvador BreWW* f ’ Otis Fensom

:
.

ited, Toronto. :Can View Returns In Comfort.
The police have made arrangements 

so that the public may see the election 
returns and be safe from traffic in- 

■ ter Terence. To-morrow night after 7 
o’clock, wheel traffic will be stopped 

; In the district bounded by Queen. 
| York. Wellington and Victoria-streets, 
until after the results are all announc- 

i ed. This district will be for pedes- 
i trians only. The street cars on Ktng- 
i street also come under the Instructions. 
i Cars on that street must be run along 
Front-street

!

would not pf*" i

Zidenber*. T
it. the law
lity.. ,
h^n acquitted ELEVATORStvnmtv-ioor boors while 

partaking at bresdehtot. 
You cannot afford to be 
without a morning news
paper at this dm a. The 
World will fill the bffl. 
Fill in tbe following

t3 rsrisC
the initial expenditure will soon pay for Itself 
ln cheaper rentals, Increased floor space. Im
proved facilities for displaying and demon
strating cars, and ki the more Inviting appear
ance of the place and its surroundings.

Prospective purchasers—and this ls particu
larly true of the class who buy automobiles— 
are attracted by a neat, clean and orderly 
looking garage. It bespeaks the owner's pride 
ln his business and the practice of progressive 
methods Then, too, when your customer ad-

[social Settlement.
ttlement of frJ®“dl£n£al

A. H. Burnett, peors^ 
Miss Newfeld also spuiw 
he the resident 
[ton was another epo"r~

=rz

«snr <d

V W« Uses prtpartd as inUritUng BhutruUi 
bookUt as ‘’freight Blermtore and Their 
Vue.” Tour eon <riU be maUei promptly 
on receipt of pour name end oddreeo..coupon. Plssst

If.year
Baptist Y. P. U.

The combined branches of the Bap
tist Young People’s Union of the city 
will hold their annual rally In Dover- 
court-road Baptist Church on Mon
day, October 2. Rev. Charles H. Rust, 
pastor of the Second Baptist Church, 

i Rochester. N.Y., will be the principal 
speaker, dealing with the subject, “On 

i the Race Track.”

ViThe Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., Limited
Traders Bank Building

plFsFeiflalePilU *• tw
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Toronto, Canada
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Woodbine Opens 
On Saturday

6 r.
¥,v

WM\ RacesNews
Gossip

k R UfibyToronto 9 
Montreal 8Baseball e•e111

z
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ROBERT BRUCE WINNER 
FEATURE IT IEXINCTBNJ1-

wesi»Ts»e#z

Note and Comment| 6 • • #
Lp*

V
I 4>tf-— ■ vosèhtfit season in ’foronto closed

in Hitohesterto wind up the season. The 
Hul$re need the ^t^a^dlv “ean w

ïrJiïTli ML'T'-s? »
this morning.

*2

ig 
; jv

• ' 7 ISpecial Values in Men’s Hats,
Entering thethird day of our Men’s Stiff Hat Sale, we arç going to make it doubly interesting t^| 

placing on the tables a great number of Our regular lines, ranging from $1,50 to $2.50. Genuine fm£ 
felt, silk trimmings, leather sweats, in English and American styles and shapes for all ages and face^
Friday bargain

! Good Racing in Ideal Weather on 
* \ Sixth Day—Program 

For To-day.

jxII
■ I '£TM LEXINGTON, Sept. 30.-The track was 

foster, the crowd larger and the weather 
ideal to-day, and the sixth day’s program 
of the Kentucky Association presented 
some good races, of which the feature 
was the Gentleman's Cup at six furlongs. 
Robert Bruce, the favorite, with Mr. 
Robert Shannon- up, won. with Kitty 
lie her second ahd Going Some, whiten 
,was well backed, third. Vlley, paying, 
better than 10 to 1 in the mutuels, won] 

, the fourth, while Inglee, which paid nearly i 
I 10 to 1. was victor In the second. Royal 
Captive, the favorite, was easily the win
ner of the first race. Summaries:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
1. Royal Captive, 109 (Loftus), straight 

show *2.40.
im (Tnplln), place *6,30,

\ •95;:r
Children’s Felt Hals, 39c -

iZ ' « :U
Ed. Barrow has framed r“le* ^

the Eastern league po«t-s«*TOn^B rles
between Rochester and the All Star^c^ 
the games seem to create little 
and Ifone be allotted to Toronto it will 
likely accumulate some frost.

It look. Uka New Tork d**»K«„1SSlSS.n|S,5Kr,£.e"=.
Srt£Rg&3Ëë 
Has «i;with Jim McAleer’s all-star team, ine 

will play their last game°n 
12 with Brooklyn at the Pol°„
This would »e»vefthemttoneid.yDtOrP«t

In many styles and shapes, trimmed with silk hands, or cords, In navys, reds, greens, and browns. Result, 
larly 50c, 78c, and 11.00. Friday bargain ............................................. ... • • • ................................................. ... ' 4M

«
tU

JOl

i
i

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 25c
Odd lines of English and American Golf and Automobile Caps, in email, medium and large shapes, for 

and boys, tweeds, worsteds and silk mixtures, some with leather trimmings. Regularly 60c and 11.26. Frld^r' 

bargain, each ..

m : Ai

■ •2 î*

■ i XThs tremendous demand for
*4.7*. piece M IA

2. County Tax,
show *2.90. „ m

3. Work Box, 1« (Higgins), show *3.90. 
Time LIT. Freckle, Hanbrlrtge also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, 2-year-

■ olds, selling:
! 1. Inglee, 104 ■ (Loftus), straight *12.10,
; piece *12.40, show *4.80.

2. Lei aloha, 104 (Koerner), place *18.40, 
show *2.m.

3. Star Rose, 107 (Gooes), show *4.30. 
Time 1.96. Tom Ott, Collector, Chief

Jackson, Kipper, Miss Menard, Almee 
and Early also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Gentlemen's Cup, 6 fur-
: longs:...............................

L Robert Bruoe, 136 (Robert Shannon), 
Straight *4.70, place *3.60, show *2.60. ^

2. Kitty Fisher, 136 (Lucas Coombs), 
place *7.80, show *4.10.

S. Going Borne, 136 (Brownell Combe), 
show *2.90.

Time L23 4-6. SpaMing, Frosty Lancas-
t*FOraTH1‘ RACE—Two-year-olds. 6W

Tlh Xs i

SOFT HATS Children’s Wool Toques, 19c'X ■■■■*epp^ppiipil|p*i ........................ ■■
By a special purchase, involving- an enormous qua ntity, we offer -a child’s pure wool toque, honeycon*; 

Mitch, Plain colors, navy, red or white. Friday bargain

•=-. ‘ . ’ r . ; - âh

e

« 1Giants Is an Indication of their com
fort. and your money buys a 
better hat here dollar for 
dollar.I ■H1 ■1:1

pare or rest up 
struggle.

s'lThe new vogue Is In 
velour, camel’s hair, 
beaver and brush felt 
hate.

After the speedy and well-conditioned

s* rd‘-fs«tybiàîEISA'S
zzszttimA? r«Æefor|i T. EATON C°u-,-„ .* Y-f

w miH; in
2.00 to 8.00

Telescope», Dented - - 
Crowns, Fedoras, Etc. 

2.00 to 6.00

<

'’IS
•< ' 4ÜH

Batarder.-'tiME
U^S5aT"z?to.fS»S c?uîd hS SrtuS 

fôr thî whole country in Toronto «td 
Totk Reciprocity would never have faced 
ïh* starter? His handlers w«u'<l have as 
the Irishman- says, scratched him before 
he ! entered.-, _______

R

SAMUEL MfflfcCT
MANUkACTURIRS Of --

^BILLIARD & POOL >1 
m Tabus, also 

RÉGULATION
Bowling Autn6 ■

toe » 10*

R.T.UT ETROIT WINS 
ANOTHER SI0.N0 STAKE

Impressive Trial 
By Ocean-bound 

. Cup Candidate

1
Burberry Fall 
Coats

Rugby Gossip-i”* ? ’r^jSnSavegport). straight ^49. 

place *8.30, show *3.70.
3. Time’s Nightmare, 106 (Gans). place 

*7.1* show .34,20. ■ . \ • . '■
3. Alpine, 168 (Loftus), show *3.
Time 1.18. Rossini, Bettis Fuller and! 

MamJta also ran.
(FIFTH iRAICET—Handloap, S-year-<rf*< 

and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Raleigh P.D., 1U (Davenport), 

straight *9, place *4, show *2.80.
2. Princess Callaway, 167 (Sklrvln), place 

*3.40, show *2.60.
3. Donau, 113 (Mountain), show *3.
Time LIT 3-6. Quartermaster also ran. 
SIXTH RAiCE—Fifties and maree, 8-

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards, 
selling: *

L Bouncer. 89 (ffltirvto), straight *4.40, 
Place *2.40, show *2.10.

X The Hague, 196 (Higgins), {dace *2. 
show *2.16.

X Helena 90 
Time LSI 4-6.

43,itrM legislation may Interfere with 
the thorobred tubrse Icduat^ a^r?* ^'a 
line, but not so as to the hamess horse*. 
According to a Lexington flystoh. W- 
xr r> «tokee. owner of the rMcnen 
WIlkV» Farm, has sold the 
trotting ally, Mies si°k*f,n(^?8%)!iVlî, h?g 
D. Moore of Detroit for *16,000, She has 
been trained since she was one year old,
dem£>a0th«t*her n<& ^ner^lH^her

In Harris tweed, purple 
heather mixtures, «te.

ss.ee am« 8».eo .

I#
Hope Gibson and Rkddy Dixon have an

nounced their Intention ef playing with 
the Tigers this season. Thesp two play
ers will certainly strengthen -the Hamil
ton team.Patrick Pointer Wins Best Grand 

.Circuit Raceof Day After :

dred more horses at Woodbine and viem- _ Droioint & Hiat, Harper captain of their senior team.- '
Ity than there werel«t^.^ that Y Early spring dopT^TBecker, the Alert
every horse is In good racing condition, half-back, the find of the season.
which is evidenced by- the smart trial# DETROIT, Sept. 20.—Continuing-his un- -------—
made yesterday during training hours. broken string of successes, Thomas W.»The horse, were breaking from every Murphy’, R. T. C. to-day won a MM»» WeJ,y wUl mlMWl °” ^ ^

furlong pole, and the dockers were kept victory In the Michigan *10,990 Stake, the • ........—
busy in an effort to keep tab on the feltUre of the Grand Circuit card at the . ^e ArrinauU contlsue to heve arge
^‘îhe'to? Michigan State Fair Grounds. He took S&T5& gSgJZ

date for the: Toronto Autumn Cup, to be the three heats just as be pleased. Is. fitting In wel Ion’ the back division.

aw; jsrr.rxsr-stmari reeled off a mile, hard held, In 1.41 anything like a real contest. After MO- back.
flat, and pulled up the mile and * quarter retta had taken the flret heat of the X16 „ K-1,
in 108*-*. Weight does not bother her, to ngy fgjhlon. Patrick Pointer,who with1 theand she ^^e^klng^e whmqa

Rockville also made a nice trlaL ino he captured the next’three after hard stretch keep off the senior bade division, 
tailed off a bit after going a mile. He drives, in the Michigan Stake, for 2.16 - „ i'JZZZr é.ut ntt bis
Is not a work horse, however, sndwm trotters, Murphy allowed his rivals to J^w*vvhf!P ifim^ on the
do better with the colors up. CU« make the pace to each heat until well Into ÎS2. «t^w^un6 m. acairmt Four Games of Amateur Ball,
a brilliant but ' the stretch. Then, trotting easily and comeïw th X t^* ruB. up The preliminary, game, for the SI
‘la? showed grand tomwaB emeothly, R. T. c7 went to the front and tne COT"'' • y ,■ •• - Trophy yesterday resulted as follows:.

The arrival of the Belmont horse* wa* won wHhout urging. Gordon Todd made a • A C nraotiss to-nl*ht and Friday ■ -At Soar boro Beach.— „ j
an event of Interest, and ^ere win bea a glme effort to the second heat, leading J. A. A. C. pwtiss to night and armaj R.H.Î.. ,

,,great deal of curiosity to-day to see almost to the distance flag, but the farm night at BaySide Parity at five o clock. Bohemian* ■■■.................. ........... 6 * it

KudfâSESÂteBs Jnmmsr ‘«se
;F£r s’SlTissFisE.-ii Kssr - 

SfiSHiSis SÎï:&i“®*alJ L iVm maE *.♦ it o’cltkîk defs 861x1 Maude Ififfht a dosen len-çtns .pions In 1BW 1» showing good term and At 4 p.m.—Parkdale v. Bararas.SSr“& assson* * ^ R.H.BT

cose to^norrow at^the tame hour and wlre The geeonj heat was almost as pans * '_______ Parkdale .......... ................... * 12 1

?3^HH^XdEkwke»u&aiu:x«.Kp^ ^
Sd’ âé Chlfney Purse, •***$*•££ t «« ln flne A’ ^ DaV,e- R 8A
for tbree-year-oldsan^up, at 11-19 mum. t0 . three-length win. Bum- S^a^..............................Elf'll

Lacrosse Notes. 2.16 pace, three In five, purse *1900 : A meeting of the hornids wlll be held on Batteries—Adams add Spanton: Kt
Ooe Jones, the Vancouver lacrosse man, Patrick Pointer, b.e., by Star Frtitay at 8 p.m. (Instead of Saturday). amj Rpbert(K)ft

offered—his players a bonus of 0006 td pointer (Crist)  ....................... * 1 1 1 St Poniands Farm, ..» ------ ------- *—*-
defeat Westminster In the final game Moretta, b,m. (Jones) Il i I .................. ....J, l„. s-
for the cup. Several other supporters got Susie Gentry, b.tn. (Loomis)........ 19 3 2 * .. ,
together a purse so altogether the Van- Bill Bailey, g.g. (Black and Val- MB——
couver players made a nice little pickup online) ............................. .......... 9 7(2
whem they won the no* historic Mlnto Sister Florentine, b.m. (J. Ben- 1
Cup. / yen) ........................     ? s j}

Advices from the west state that tite Ad F., b.e. (Arbough) ............ 3 6 7 ggs
Toronto, are trying hard to get Billy Nellie G. (Wolverton) ..............  8 4 5
Fitzgerald back and. are also making ef- Royal Heir, br.s. (Shahahr and
forts to secure the Spring brothers from Snow) .7.'............   7 » 6 4 |New Westminster.______  5 ^ M

Intercollegiate Athletic Meet îh!5e in^vi'aMTooo
The Intereolleslate athletic meet is Mkhl*an Btake thwe ‘" t1^^000 • 

scheduled to be held in the M.A.A. x " g” by Frlnce MAr<rn t j x
grounds In Montreal on Thanksgiving Iy‘^8n^r)egt;' 'bjKg.' (MoDonal'di: ! » S 2

1,85 ■ Gordon Todd, br.s. (Goers)................. 4 18
Chatty Direct, blk.fi. (Tollman).... 2 dis.
Gay Audubon, ch.c. (GatcombV.... 6 dis.

Time—2.0614, 2.10, 2.0944.
112 trot, three In five, purse *1900 :

Maude Light, blk.0i., oy Elk Nut
(Sanders) ...................................................

Johnny G.. ch.h. (Loomis) .................
Wllmerlng, b.h. (Anderson)...............
Eva Tanguay, br.m. (Murphy)........
Ml** Winter, br.m. (E. Benyon)...
Mattie Allerton, b.m. (Dwyer)........
Dr. Archdale, b.g. (Hogan) .
Olive F.. rn.m. (Gahagan) .
Robert Mllrol, b.g. (Shank).
Baron Alcyone, b.g. (Harrison).... dis.

2.<m, 2.10)4, 2.10)4.
2.07 pace, two In three, puree *1600 

finished) : ■ ■
Rolllr.e, b.g., by Delmartih (Loomis).. 2 1 
Sunny Jim, ch.,.. by Shadeland Nut- •.

kens (Shively) ............................................ 1
Shaughraun, b.h. (Saunders) .
Sara Ann Patch, blk.m. (Cux.)
Don, ch.g. (Brown) .......................
Twinkling Dan. br.c. (Murphy)
Buck Muscovite, br.g. (Kenyon)
Lucius Todd, b.h. (Hall) ..........
Hal Direct, blk.h. (Webber) .

. Time—2.07)4, 2.07)4.

UMBRELLAS—1.00 TO 10.00 T»TA®IJS
!-■**

Maoufiactorers of Bowling A 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole ai 
to Canada tor the celebrated

I#I

TIFC0”BJph McGee, the old Toronto Rowing 
Oub sculler and boxer, le now on the OT- 
csgo police force. He competed In. the 
annual games of the force last we«k and 
was successful lo winning Jhe sixteen- 
pound shot-put from a good field, dis
tance 88 feet 8 Inches.

B0*684-86 Yonge Street mi
This bail la the best oh . the 

market, because It sever «Dps, neve* 
loses its shape, always rails truev 
hooks and curves easily, does net be
come greasy, Is absolutely guaraateed,1 
is cheaper than any Other 
patent ball, and compiles 
rales end regulations ef the A, B.

All first-class alleys are putt! 
these balls oh. Try one on the all 
where you roll, and you will nei 
roll any other ball. 1

I The World’s Selections
I BY CENTAUR

Fourth Young Bird Race.
The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso

ciation flew their fourth young bird, race 
on Saturday last from Powsasan. an air 
line distance of 168 miles. Following Is 
the result:

(McOBe), show *2.39. 
Denver Girl also ran.

, LEXINGTON.
FIRST RACE—Balronia, Otllo, Sons, 

n SECOND RACE—Irish Town, Duke 
« Daffy, Yankee.
~ THIRD RACE—Royal Report, Sandrlan, 
, Messenger Boy.

FOURTH RACE—Kaiser, Sir Blaise, 
. Mack B. Eubenks,
,, FIFTH RACE—Ethelda, Kdmg Olym- 
7 plan. Tackle.
„ SIXTH RACE—HaJdeman, Husky Lad. 

Discontent.

Baseball GossipMl’ 1 til • 4
theRice’s Come Back ........

Bowie’s Tourist ...... ..
Magee Bttos.’ Flashlight 
Txavey'Sj. Big .Four .
Card well's Garnet .

- C. Legge’s Rufus .......................
Jones’ Dewart ............................
J. Lègge'e Bryan ........
Wallwortt’s Young Salem ...
WhtlHan'e tittle Better ..........
Shelly & Plum’s Adolphus ..
Lawrence’s Hill Top ..............
Alletm’B Mixture ............... .
Caxtrucol's Burns ...............
Newtonfe Brother Ed. ...........
Jaques and Gamble’s Absent
Maeklem's Loafer ................... . 6
Fairley’s Wlllowdale .

==i
Eddie Fitzpatrick wound up the season 

by a sensational one-banded stab of a 
liner off French’# bat, which brought the 
grand stand to their feet.

6

il

Rowan, Bradley and Fitzpatrick each 
had three hits to. yesterday's game.

Fisher, the new catcher, was 
a double at an opportune time 
day’s game

a
38

I To-Day’s Entries24

mP "•**.....  I 5 I*
1 • « r 1 * *7 f f 1 * 1 *J * • • .f*.
and. Valiant; Scott*

20

At Lexington. The Brooklyn Chib has released the
LEXINGTON, Sept 20,-Entriee tor to- following play ere^Burleson. toMoblle; 

morrow- Brandit, Glenn#McDonald and Wolcbonce,
m 5Æris»is.

-a asar •• ;::,: ss:;£.WWK.S

...108 Ju*a XVaiton ..'.ill Patrick, Madden, Myers, Snyder and 
SECOND RACEÎ—Selling, 6^ furlongs, Stengel to Toronto.

2-year-odds i Y flit.—. ■■*■■■■■ HHI
Nolle............................ 109 Oui. Holloway ..104 The Leaf* are the heal champions of the
Duke Daffy..............lot Bouncing Lass ..«B 5eeUrn,^!®#u? Als season, haying won
Irish Town................106 Yankee ......................106 the majority of games played with every
Steeplejack...............108 Bonanza ...... .....109 team to the league. Should Rochester win

THIRD RAGE—One mile and. 70 yards, i “» four semes from Toronto In the series 
handicap: starting to-day the best they could, do
Messenger Boy...ICC Royal Report ...101 ■ would be to tie the Leafs on games won
Marlde M................. 107 Samdrian ................... 108 and lost.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs. The Idle " ___ _ , ,
Hour Handicap. 2-year-olds- Mayor Geary visited-the island yester-
Coy Lad..................... 106 Col. Cook ..............106 day and congratulated' several of
Light o’ My Ufe..U0 Sir Blaise  ........Ill payers on their games this season and
Mack B.Eubanks.ll2j Falser ..................... ICQ wished Manager Kelley success In the
(Wyandot................. 112 i Wheel Right ........ 160 remaining games to be played.

Kaiser end Wyandot coupled as Hitch
cock entry.

FIFTH RACE—ax furlongs, selling:
Lucy Dillard............. 97 1 Rose O’Neil
J.H.Barr—............108 ’Tackle ....
King Olympian...111 Ethelda. ....
High Range........

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, 
selling:
Incision...................... 197 Supple
Rash.............................107 Discontent ...............l
gu«k............................ Ill Husky Lad ..........Ill
HaJ deman............... 114

Weather clear, track good

64
32

, S6. 6
■ JWestern Plgeone Race.

The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew their sixth race for young birds 
on Sunday 'from New Llekeard, as sir 
line distance of 271 miles. All members 
had good returns: The results:

xP-ed Bob 
Balronia.
Otllo..........
Hone..........

•r>sm
* ■

Is
H. M.

28H. Gray’s Hero
A. Goodchlkk* Red CToud .... 8 
J. Woodward's Flashlight .. 8 
E. Cox, Jr.’s Flying Beauty. 8
B. Cos- Sr.’s Defender ...... S
O’Hearn and Brown's One

Eighteen .....................................
A. Chafer's Vera ..................
E. Holt’s Wild Fire ..............
F. Sharply ....................................

66
66
68
68

« 8» .9 19
1»

the

Pigeon Race From Allea Craig.
The Maple Leaf mine Pigeon Asso

ciation flew their tl|1rd young-bird race 
of tSe.year Saturday from Alisa Craig, 
Ont.,Jan alr-llne distance of 121 miles. The 
weather was all that could be desired, 
and the returns were close and exciting. 
Following ere the results :
A. Brown’s Rat-Tat.....................
T. Newberry's Rubber Heel .
J. Stuart’s Nor’eaater ...............
B. Skeat’e Charley 8...................
8. .Cook’S Big Train ...................
BeiDBros.’ Always .....................
J. P3att'e Smiley .............................. . X47.58
North * Forrest's Combine Again. X48.28

Ckburn’s Reliable ..........
□lies’. Mayflower ............

WHtep; Bros.’ Sunbeam ..........
Ed. Newberry's Maple Leaf
Jay Bros.’ Rookey .....................
O. Stlrley’s Easy Street ....
J. Wjlton’a Lady Jack ..........
W. Patterson’s Pacer ..............
E. Jerreat’s Imperial ..............
8. Lake’s Nevermore .............
Donovan & Davis’ Oak Leaf 
Sevan & Armstrong’s Challenger. 3.28.56 

S. Volsey got a bird home same day, 
but did not time It.

IfX. The New England Baseball League will 
continue Its present circuit for the next 
five years as the result of final action 
taken on Monday evening at the post
poned annual meeting In Boston. 
Murnane bf Boston-, was re-elected presi
dent of the league for five years. It was 
voted that the guarantee at each game, 
excepting Saturdays and holiday», should 
be *76, with a privilege of 40 per cent, of 
the gate money, and that the guarantee 
for Saturdays and holidays should bo 
*150. with the privilege of 60 per cent, 
of the money) The rain guarantee was 
fixed at *40 for ell days.

Elmer Steele, the former Providence 
twirler, and this year with Pittsburg, 
has been sold by the latter club to Brook
lyn. He won nine and lost eight for the 
Pirates.

•1 v

..11 I
;I1..11 .vifflT. H...112.... 2.46.10 

.... 2.46.29 

.... 2.46.61 

.... 2.47.39 

.... 2.47.40 

.... 2.47.46

F-/77T..116

V vtiI
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Û:American League Scores.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 
pitchers’ battle from 8L Louis yesterday, 
3 to 2. Plank was very effective until 
the eighth Innings, when three hits and 
an error netted St. Louis two runs. In 
the ninth, with men on third end second, 
and one out, Lapp beat out a grounder, 
and When Allison threw wild- to the plate

R.H.B.
.0000 00 9 2 0-2 6 3 
.0900000 1 2—8 » 8

Batteries—Allison and Clarke; Pienk 
and Thomas.

At Boston—Boston took the second nlp- 
and-tuck game of the closing series with 
Detroit yesterday, 3 to 2. Pape bested 
Works In a pitchers’ battle. The winning 
run was scored by Gardner from second 
on J. Lewis’ Texas Leaguer. Score^: ^
Boston ........................  0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 *—3’ 7 3
Detroit ......................0 0 01 0 1 0 0 0-2 6 2
- Batteries—Pape and Williams; Works 
and Stans ge.

At Wash!
Benz out of 
nlngs yesterday and looked dangerous, 
but Walsh came to the rescue and retired 
the locals without a hit or run for the 
remainder of the game, Chicago winning, 
6 to X Hughes was hit very timely, four 
of Chlcàgo’s singles scoring runs ~ 
score ;
Washington 
Chicago ...

Batteries—Hughes and Street;
Walsh and Sullivan.

jv\*
won a

s. .. 2.48.60 
.. 249.69 

2.64.60 
.. 266.11 
... 2.58.64 
.. 3.04.01 
.. 8.09.33 
.. 347.46 
.. 3.30.46 
.. 3.2220 
.. 3.33.48

7. : • ?•VJ.
R.C.Y.C. Bowlers Lose alfSt Kitts.
Four rinks of the R. C. Y. C. bowlers 

visited the St. Catharines Club yesterday 
and were beaten by 48 shots, 
was as follows ;

St. Catharines— R.C.Y.C.—
W. M. Peel, .John McKnlght,
G. H. Fairfield, Dr. Ross,
John Marshall, Dr. Henderson,
J. K. Kemahan.s.81 Dr. C. V. Snelgrove,

skip ..........
John Wood, W. H. Lam ont,
Joseph Hodgtos, A. E. Matthews,
Harold Phelpa Jas. Haywood,
S. J. Inksater, sk.38 W. M. Douglas, sk.14 
D. L. Crulckehank, H. R. Smith,
J. G. Moore,
W. G. Yielding,
M. J. McCarron,

skip..................
Dr. O’Flynn,
A. M. Stoble,
H. Blcclestooe.
A. M. Ecclestone,

skip............. ...........S3

I
1

(I 2 i/73

m7- \> The score 37
4 »

:• two scored. Score :
St. Louis ........
Philadelphia .

8 4
6 8
7 7Dolan, the Jersey City third sacker, Is 

makiCn-g good with the Highlanders, ibat
ting the ball hard and running bases In 
fine style. ,

«I
m....... Tim

‘jr^ eou<6««®Ly

Scotch whisky

(un-
i %fïMDufferln Park will be the scene of a 

clash between the Champion Wellingtons 
and a picked team from the Park Nine, 
Dufferlns and St. Mar>'«, on Saturday 
afternoon, under the management of 
Dinny McGuire.

Entries Close To-day,
The following race closes at the office 

of the clerk of the course, Woodbine 
Park, on-Thnreday; Sept. 2t at 12 o’clock 
noon, Tercentenary Handicap, *790 added, 
for all ages, at six furlongs.

Royal Hearts Football Club.
The Royal Hearts held a good practice 

Saturday last, they having a fine turnout. 
The Hearts have decided to run a junior 
team this fall. They have quite a numbeq 
of good Junior players In their ranks, and 
expect to make the other teams hustle. 
Both Royal Heart teams will practise 
Saturday on- Rlverdale Park, east side of 
Don River, at 230 p.m. All players are 
requested to be out early, also any play
ers wishing to get Into either of these 
teams are cordially Invited to turn out 
or communicate with J. L. Silver, 78 Oox- 
well avenue.

;A. E. Huestls, •
H. T. Wilson,
Chas. McD. Hay.

skip ............................23
F. W. O’Flynn,
A. M. Huestls,
R. J. Kearns,
M. H. Brown, 

skip ............................15

.. 6
3

An equal nunuber of 
players will be selected from tills trio of 
teams, and with judicious picking the 
Wellingtons should be made to extend 
themselves. Negotiations are at present 
under wav for a game on tlie above 
grounds on Saturday, Sept. 30, between 
the Iron Dultes and Knotty I^e’s All 
Star team, composed of such players as 
Ike Owens of Minneapolis. Bill O’Brien 
of Calgary, recently drafted by the Chi
cago Cubs. Andy Kyle and McWl.frter' of 
London. Cbas. Isaac of Guelpli, Edmunds 
of Winnipeg, Beatty of Dubuque, Iowa, 
and others.

....21
■ «am7 76 r; ■'#8

MECALLU
ngton—Washington batted

the box In the seventh In- ryiv- - g
Mets Have Special Wire.

The Metropolitan Cl (A for the benefit 
of their members and friends, have made 
arrangements for a special wire giving 
the election return» at the King-street 
club rooms to-night. All are cordially 
Invited.

Total.....................123 Total ...........................76

Hotel Krausmann, King A Church 
Sta. Ladies and gentlemen. German 
grill with music, open till 10 p.m. Im
ported German beers on draught, ed

if.^ »
The 

R.H.E. 
00000 1*00-3 7 8
.010102100-5 7 2

Benz,
p

WHISKYGreen River ve. Llztowel.
The Ustowel-Green River game, which 

Is booked for Rosed ale Saturday, Is at
tracting a great deal of Interest locally. 
Both teams will be accompanied by a 
large-contingent of supporters. The brand 
of football as put forth by these 
Canadian” teams Is of a high order, 
towel Indulge mostly In the short passing 
game, while Greèn River are more favor
able to the cun tie variety^ They are 
champions of Eastern and Western On
tario, and the coming game will be their 
third attempt to decide th* provincial 
honor*. The two previous games both re
sulted lq draws. Llstowel have chat- 
lenred the All-Star Toronto team, which 
recently defeated the Corinthian*, and 
should they win Saturday the local lad* 
will likely take them on. W. fl. Murchie 
of Toronto will referee the game, which 
Will commence si 2.15, and which must 
be played to a finish.

%

J,At the Star Theatre this afternoon the 
Paragon Baseball Score Board will repro
duce the Toronto and Rochester game, 
and âlbo the remaining games to-morrow 
and Saturday.

At New York—New York and Cleveland 
broke even on their double-header here 
yesterday. The visitors wielded their bat 
more effectively than New York in the 
flret game, a free-hitting affair, while 
Captain Chase won the second game for 
hie team by hitting a home run In the 
centre-field bleachers in the sixth, with 
two men out. The scores ;

First game— . . ,” 'VK-
Cleveland ........’.... 0 16 0 3 2 9 1 5—1- L *
New York .............. 21 0000032-9 13 »

Batteries—Blending, Kaler and Easter
ly; Warhop, Vaughn, Caldwell and Blair. 

Second game—
Cleveland .....................--0 1 *■«* * j -
New York ................ 41 1 0 0 0 4 1—6 i
' Bat erlef—RMslIng and O’Neill; Caldwell 

Game’ called at end or

&
ti

ietfae 'Scoteh” that ie sold wherever y 
gentlemen drink throughout f’/S/ Â 

the world—insist on 
McGallum's.

“all-
Lls-

X! .i

‘Tt.■
Jimmy Iavender, who was drafted from 

the Grays by the Chicago Cube, has been 
ordered to report to the Montreal Royals 
si once. Lavender is to be sent to thj 
Canadians by the Windy City aggrega
tion In part payment for Ward Miller, 
tlie crack outer gardener, who Is to Join 
ihe Cubs at the close of the Eastern 
league season,. Mwaser Jakie Atz of the 
Grays, does no; intend t«> let lavender 
get away, and has so informed the Chi
cago management. If lavender is return
ed to the minors he must pitch for Pro
vidence.
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Mriff i •and Wit liant*, 
seventh: darkness.
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G* Kalis is Fourth

PICT ISN'T All ISSUE - 
SB MB. RUSSELL SAYS

dolph 3. First base oe error»—Moctrecl
1, Toronto 1 Lett on best»—Montrée! 5, 
Toronto 12. Hit by pitcher—By Bwberlch
2. Vmplree—Hert and Kerin. Time—2.16.Opens !ELEVENTH INNINGS WIN 

CLOSES LOCAL BAIL SEASON The Quality SpotA Shutout for the Orioles.
BALTIMORE. Sept. JO.-The Jersey t^ty 

bunch gave the Baltimore» a hard battle 
to-day, the Bird» finally winning by the 
«core of 8 to 0.

Baltimore—
Meleel. a.».............
Corcoran, Str 
Weleh. l.f. ...
Schmidt, lb. .
Qettman, c.f. ...
Parent, 2b..............
Emerson, r.f. ...
^ayne. c.

Eastern League.V Won. Lost. Pet- 
96 62 .«l
92 56 .626
tt it. n 73

Club».
Rochester ..........
Baltimore ......
Toronto ...............
Buffalo ................
Montreal ..............
Jersey City ..
Newark .......... .......... . 56 S3 .376
Providence ........................... 51 96 .847

Wednesday scores: Toronto 8, Montreal 
8;, Baltimore 3, Jersey City 0; Rochester 
7—1, Buffalo 6—1; Providence 7, Newark 1.

Thursday games; Toronto at Rochester 
C2 and 4 p.m.): Montreal at Buffalo, Pro
vidence at Newark, Jersey City at Bal
timore.

“You have made very good work.”
(Coriolanus: Sc. 6)

Just assure as the needle of the compass flies 
to the north, so will the smoker fly back to 
the cigar that represents to him the highest 
value. He flies back to the quality spot. That 
is why he buys

*AÜ:i
... 4 0

Fight Is Between Mr. Kemp and 
Himself and Labor Man Should 

Stay Out

.sir
Game Full ef Hitting and Star 

Catches—Wind-up Certainly 
Pleased the Fans.

O. A. KO Mon Oncle Labour eux, captain of the 
National lacrosse team, has proven him
self the meet fruitful score-producer In 
thé ft. L. U. during; the season w 
just closed. He heads the list of scorers 
with a good margin to spare. With forty 
goals to his credit, he stands by himself, 
with George Roberts, Inelde home man 
of the Montreal team, fourteen behind 
hlm; H. Scott,• Montreal, third, and Geo. 
Kalis of Toronto fourth.

In the first ten men there are three 
Montreal players, two National, two Te- 
eumeehs, one Cornwall, one Capital and 
one Toronto man.

I. amoureux, National 
Roberts, Montreal ..
H. Scott, Montreal ..
Kails, Toronto ..........
H. Scott, Montreal .,
Pitre, National .................
McGregor, Tecumsehe .
Durkin, Tecumsehe ....
M. Cummins, Cornwall..
Lsvelie, Capital ...............
Gauthier, National ..........
Barnett, Toronto ..............
Hogan,, Montreal .............
McDougall, Tecumsehe 
Querrle, Tecumsehe .....
Lavelle, Toronto ........
Donibee, Cornwall ...
Felker, Tecumsehe ...
Dandeno, Toronto ...
Gorman, Capitals ....
Warwick, Toronto ...
Guy Smith, Cornwall 
Eastwood, Capitals ..
Dulude, National ........
Layden, Montreal ....
George. Shamrocks ..
Rown tree, Tecumsehe 
Boullane, National ..
Cameron. Toronto ....
Colline. TecunSbeb» ••
Beauchamp, Capitals 
Quinn, Shamrocks ...
Hyland, Shamrocks ..
Butterwortfi, Capitals 
Murton, Tecumsehe ........
D. Smith, Cornwall..........
Roberts, Capitals ....................... 4
E. Munroe, Shamrocks............ 4
Parks, Toronto ...............
McCarthy, Shamrocks ............ «
Dussault, National 
Degan, Cornwall .
T,achapelle, National ..................<*
Secours, National .
Pringle, Capitals ..
Seed” Capitals .....
Murphy. Capitals ..........
W. Munroe, Shamrocks 
McIntyre, Shamrocks ..
Rowland, Tecumsehe ...
Malone, Shamrocks .
Green, Tecumsehe—
A spell, Montreal ........
Irwin, Toronto ............
Braden, Toronto ........
Byrne, Toronto ..........................
Fid Cummins, Cornwall.....
Frank Cummin». Cornwall.. 
Cattarlnlch, National 
La violette, National .
T. Degan, Cornwall ..
J. White, Cornwall ••
Powers. Toronto ........ •'
Longfellow, Toronto •
Dade. Montreal ............
Neville, Montreal ....
Walsh. Shamrocks ...
Hogan, Shamrocks 
Dupree, Capitals ..
Sh»a, Capitals ....

2 *70... 70 79, 04 X 
4 1
8 X

... « 86
has13

Xo 8
«3
e0 After a noisy start oft the Ruseell 

meeting at Oddfellow»’ Hall, Broad- 
vlew-avenue. last night, settled down 
Into a rather 'humdrum affair Interrupt
ed from time to time by some of the 
audience tiring of the oratory and leav
ing, their places being taken by otlbers 
who blocked the entrance.

Fifty of sixty supporters of the rival 
candidates had a good time o'htrtde the 
hall holding lively discussions “under 
the supervision of a couple of con
stable». .

David Hilton presided at the meeting 
inside the hall. The chairman asked 
for quiet and good order but waf not 
clearly foeàrd above the hubbub be
tween (Mr. Russell-» and Mr. Kemp’s 
friends.

V» iiiam Harper had a rather stormy 
time. He attempted to criticize Mr. 
Kemp, and the letter’s friends In the 
audience shouted him down. The word 
"liar” was burled across the seats be 
tween two of the audience.

Mr. Harper said that the Interrupters 
were “not lit to associate with gentle
men and ought to- be In a pigpen.”

J. B. Reid was subjected to consider
able interruption while he attempted 
to discuss the reciprocity question. 
When Mr Reid set down many of the 
Interrupter# left the hall and contri
buted: tO the lively doings outside.

Treated “Joif’ Kindly.
Jos. Russell was given a hearty 

ceotlon and1 excellent hearing. He gave 
a heart to heart talk respecting his ex
periences at Ottawa. He was a mem
ber of one of the relay* of speakers 
who would have spoken against reci
procity If the session had lasted another 
week.

He was very proud of the way he hed 
gone thru the present campaign. He 
had “stood his ground like a brick." 
He felt good, and. if re-elected, hoped 

as a representative. He 
elf the victim of un-

eoThe anal ball game of the season 
was played yesterday at the Island, 
the Leafs winning after a most Interest
ing nine-innings struggle from Mont
real by 2,-8.

Rudolph and Barberich Fere the op
posing twlrlers, but It was anything 
but a day for the pitchers, the batters 
holding full sway with fifteen safe 
blngles for the home team and thirteen 
for the visitors, In which were Included 
three home runs, two triples and four 

~ visitors made three 
errors . to the Leafs’ two. y

Hardy, the Royals' catcher, had a 
couple of homers, the first one bouncing 
into the bleachers. O'Hara, who was 
playing right field, lost the ball In the 
sun, otherwise It looked as itho It would 
have teen been an easy out., IDs other 
one was a hard hit ball over O Hara s 
head In left field, the latter having gone 

• back to his own position In left as he 
found It difficult to handle the sun 
field. Oandll also bounced one into the 
etaad for a homer. Hanford and Rowan 
had triples, while .the doubles were 
made by Bradley, French, Fisher and 
Jordan. . ,

The Leafs started early, notching two 
In the first Innings- on an error, follow
ed by a couple of singles and an infield 
out Royals got to Rudolph hard In 

! the second^on Gandil’s homer, Han- 
! ford’s triple and Demmltit’s single, to 
I be followed by Hardy’s homer. They 

went to the front In the third when 
with one out Miller walkeo *nd stole 
second, going to third on Fisher e low 

ift/itkrow, scoring on Gandil’s single to 
tight Thev got another In «he fifth, 

t «nd the Leafs came back with a coup.-s 
InXtitelr half on Shaw's single to right. 
O’Hara flew out to Demmltr. who made 

Rowan singled and 
The Leafs tied the

000lekers, p. .
• f

....81 8 
A.B. R.

27
O.

Totals ...............
Jersey City— 

Thor.ey, c.f. 
Breen. 2b. .... 
Roach, a.s. ... 
Deinlnger, l.f. 
Fullerton, 3b. 
Absteln, lb. .. 
Fitzgerald, r.f. 
Wells, c. ......
Frill, p................
Ryan x ............

5c i04 National League.23 0
3 0 Won. Loft. FCt.

. 86 47 .6*7

. 80 25 *593

. 8» 60 -àti

.74 60 -556

S Clubs.
New York ..
Chicago ........
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia 
St Louis ...
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ...
Boston ............................ 84 100

Wednesday scores : Cincinnati <—■U 
Brooklyn 5—1; Pittsburg ». Boston 2; 
Chicago 1—0, Philadelphia 0-4; New York 
4—7, St Louie 0—4.

Thursday games : Boston at Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, New York at »t. 
Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago.

4»4Hou'bly interesting b 
p $2 5°- Genuine ft 
or all ages and face;

u .. 2600 2680

Davis' “Perfection” 
10c Cigar

234 ; 25.622« n 650doubles. The .. 22
.. 18

.450630
80 .4080 550 . to.254

.. 168 24Totals .......................28 0
x Batted for Frill In ninth.

Baltimore ...............  ®00®$?22^5
oooooooo 0—0

ft
14
1!
12Jersey City ------- _  ____

Two-base hits—Corcoran, Gettman. 
Three-base hlts-Malsel, Parent WaJaft. 
Sacrifice hlt-Bchmldt. Double-plays- 
Roacb to Absteln; Payne to Parent: 
Roach to Breen to Absteln. Bases on balls 
—Off Frill 2. Struck out—By Vickers A 
by Frill 3. Wild pitch—Frill. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 6, Jersey City 1. First 
baye on errors—Baltimore 2, Jersey City 
1. Time—1.30. Umpires—Byron and Doyle.

11s. and brown*. R< . u
il

. 10

. 9 For the lover of a mild and fragrant smoke, * 
^PERFECTION” is the quality spot. “PER
FECTION” embodies thé highest class of ] 
materials and workmanship, and is made by *, 
a firm who have made cigars and nothing else \. 
for over half a century.

It Is Mild, Yet Exquisitely Fragrant.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.. 91 43

..82 56 .594
,. 72 66 .526
..72 67 .518

H
Clubs.

Philadelphia
Detroit ..........
Cleveland ...
New York ..
Boston ..........
Chicago ........
Washington
St. Louis .............................. 4P 99 —™

Wednesday scores : Philadelphia 3, St- 
Louis 2; Boston 8, Detroit 2; Chicago », 
Washington 3; Cleveland 12—4, New York

».963 9
1 large shape», for aia 
Oc and $1.26. Friday

- 8
8
S.511IS 8Hustlers Win and Tie.

ROCHESTER. N.Y., Sept. M.-Buffalo 
had Rochester by a lead of three run» at 
the and of the sixth Innings In the first 
game this afternoon, then Malar key went 
to pieces and the local» scored five rune.
They won at the finish by 7 to 6. The 9—5. 
second game was called at the end of the 
sixth because of darkness, with the score 
1 to L Scores:

70 .<81 71| 69 80 .*26 7"88 I7
7

.. 8ool toque, honeycoi re-
6

.. «Thursday games : Chicago at Washing
ton. St. Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit at 
Boston, Cleveland at New York.

6ior—Queen Street."* ^ 6
5

FIRST GAME. ... 6
National League Scores.

« At Chicago—Chicago and Philadelphia 
, broke even In a double-header here, yee- 
a iterday by scores of l to 0 and 4 to 0. Chi
ll cage captured the first game, which was 

o •/a i a pitchers’ battle tbruouL Philadelphia 
a t i took the second by bunching hits In the 
, fl fourth inning. The game was called af- 
" a ter the seventh on account of darkness, 
i l First game- R.H.E.
a * Chicago  ................. 00000000 1— 1 5 0
? J, Philadelphia .......... 600000000-0 1 3
f a Batteries—Cole and Archer; Moore and 
Î a Madden.

E. 8. DAVIS * SONS. LIMITED, MONTREAL
is “NOBLEMEN" two-fer-a-q uarter Olga*.

Rochester— 
Moran. If-.. 
Moeller, ef . 
Pouter, »» ■

5
.. 8a good catch.

Bradley doubled, 
score In the seventh, when they scored 
three runs. Rowan led off with a nice 
triple to right, scoring on Bradley's 
single to left. Fisher doubled' to right, 
the hardest .hit ball of the game. Brad
ley scoring from first base by g 
base running. Fisher scored on F 
Patrick’s single to left.

There .wa* no scoring till the eleventh 
Innings, when Hardy made his second 
homer of the du y for' the Royals. Jor
dan started Toronto’» half by doub
ling to right. Bradley made hie third 
bit of the game, a single to left, put- 

Flsher was 
Vaughn’s

Makers of the fi...... i5
4*

Wa-rdNtJb .... 
•AlpermSlUt .. 
Osborn, rf 
Batch, rf .... 
Simmons, 2b . 
Spencer, lb .. 
Mitchell, c ... 
Wilhelm, p .. 
Holmes, p .... 
McMillan, 8b 
McConnell, p

4
to 14

LABOR’S VOICE WAS SILENT13 dered
tactics ash the labor men should 
upported elm and run their candi 

date In West Toronto. East Toronto 
was too safe d seat for reciprocity to 
foe really an -issue. It was a question 
of Russell or Kemp. He believed there 
would be another procession to cele
brate his triumph -but If lefit at home 
he would find In his home circle con
siderable compensation for the disap
pointment. The fact that he had per- 
sonally been given a good hearing at' 
all fol» meetings was a source of great 
gratification
* «He explained that reciprocity would congress In convention at Calgary last 

have no effect on his business as his 
bricks were all for the local market.

$ co
fa1
hOOd
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2 South Toronto Liberal Workers Mis

represent Trades Congress.24
.. 2t

.... 2MANUFACTURERS OF '
BILLIARD & POOL ,
mm Tables, also 
B RÉGULATION ;

IO* ft 104 s 
Ad€IAIDE ST..W.

^ESTABUSKLD bCYtAlt»

1 2 A circular leeued by the Liberals In 
South Toronto la calculated to deceive

9 ... 30 R.H.B 
0006000-0 4 1

Second guao—
Chicago ...............
Philadelphia ............... 0004 000-4 4 1

0 Called at the end of the seventh ta
rt uings.
. Batteries—Richter, Toney. Archer and

I I Graham; Stack, Chatoiera and Carter.

votera, who are not fully Informed aa 
to the facta regarding the attitude^ 
taken toward reciprocity by the trades

Total* .....................82-
Buffalo—

Sehirm. If .
Starr, se ...
Murray, ef 
McCabe, rf 
Miller, lb ...
Kllllfer, c ..
Truesdale, 2b 
Wratten, 2b 
Malarkey, p 
zlVhtte ..........

Jordan bn third.ting
walked, filling the base», 
long sacrifice fly .to Miller scored Jor
dan, and Bradley came across with the 
winning run when Fitzpatrick hit the 
first ball pitched for a single to 
right, making the Vttle fellow’s third 
hit of the -game- This score ended a 
greet game, full of interest, and send 
fng the fans away well satisfied at 

- having seen the season close with such 
an excellent contest.

TORONTO—
Shaw, c.f................
O'Hera. r.f.
Rowan, l.f.............
Jordan, lb..............
Brtdley, ?.h............
FI#her, <\ .......
Vaughn, s.e. ....
Fitzpatrick. 2b.
Rudolpfi, p............

A.B.
2
1

1 The circular 1* beaded “Toweek.
Wage-Earners—There Is no Politics In 
This," and goes on to quote a lengthy 
resolution as being the pronounce
ment of the executive of the congreea

What the circular falls to state Is 
that the so-called pronouncement was 
sponsored by a small section only of 
the executive, that their action was 
disapproved by a large proportion of 
their associates, and that The delegates 
to the congress repeatedly refused to 
enter upon any discussion of reciprocity 
and finally adjourned without touching 
the subject.

The circular Is being sent out In the 
hope of securing for Mr. J. J. Ward a 
few of the votes, whlteh otherwise 
would go solidly for Mr. A. C. Mac- 
donell, owing to the active and con
tinued Interest, which he has always 
displayed In the welfare of the workers.

% Y a At St. Lpuie—New York Increased lte 
i a lead In the National League race to-day. 
i a winning two games from 8t. Louie, 4 to 
Ï a' 0 and 7 to 4. In the flret game Marquant 
I a gave fout four scattered hit». The second 

game was called at the end of the eighth 
Innings because of darkness. Scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
New York ............. 0 0 0 0 1.00 1 2- 4 12 0
Sty Louts ...............  00000000 0— 0 4 3

Batteries—Marquard and Myers; Lau- 
dermllk and Bliss.

Second game—
New York ..........
St Louis ............

Batteries—Crandall, Matheweoin, Wlltsq 
and Myers; Gayer, Woodburn and Wlngo.

44
Engines for Q. T. P,

KINGSTON, Sept. 20—(Special.)—The 
Canadian Locomotive Works has receiv
ed an order to supply the Grand Trunk 
Pacific with twenty fine engines.

3 1ren of Bowling 
; Supplies. Sole 
ir the celebrated

l... 4
.. 2

0... 1
A. B. R. O. K.

BOWLIN! 
BALL vr 0 Totals ..................... 84 6 8

•Ran for Ward In the seventh, 
zBatted for Malarkey In the ninth.

Rochester .......................... 01000160x— 7
Buffalo ................................ 20100200 1—8

Two base1 hit—McMillan. Three base 
hit»—Murray 2, Sehirm. Sacrifice hit— 
Moran. Stolen bares—Moeller 8. Double 
play—Moran to Spencer. First base on 
errors—Rochester 0, Buffalo 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Wilhelm I. McConnell 2, Ma
larkey 4. Hit by pitched ball—Moran and 
Smrr.one. Struck out—Holmes 3, McCon
nell 1. Malarkey 4, Wilhelm 4. Left on 
bases—Rochester 6, Buffalo 4. Wild pitch 
—Malarkey. Umpires—Kelly and Mur
ray. Time—2.26. Attendance—26C0.

SECOND GAME.
Rocheetef— A.B. R.

Moran. If ....................... 2 0
Moeller, rf ..................... 3 0
Foster, ss ..................... 3 1
Ward, 3b ........................ 3 0
Osborn, cf ....
Simmons, 2b .
Sptncfcj-, lb ...
Mitchell, c ...
Jaeklltech, c .
McConnell, p .

11 32
1 » ta the following Diseases ef Meal 

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 1 Rheumatism 
Syphilis Lost Vitality 

Catarrh 1 Stricture ) Skin Disease» 
Diabetes 1 Emissions | Kidney Affee- 

tloaa

8 e VaricocelePile»
Eczemao l »1» the best oa , 

use It never slips, n< 
tpc, always rolls t 
irves easily, does not 
Is absolutely guaraat 
an any other 
and conipltee

•$•••0
Asthînsï

1 R.HE.
2 0000 0 22-7 8 1 
00000400-4 10 2

0 Newark Gets a Beating.
NEWARK, N.J., Sept- 20.-The Clams 

almost shut the Indians out to-day, win
ning by a score of 7 to 1. Score:

Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Meyer, 2b .................  4 0 12 1
Kelly, If ................. *12®»
Bailey, rf ......... * ® ® * ®
Zimmerman, 8b.. * 0 1 l l *
Fisher, se ..................  * ® * ?» 2
8 wayne, cf  ..... 8 0 0 1 0 0
Cady, lb ....................... 4 0 0 8 1 0
McCarty, o ......... 2 0 0 7 8 0

........ 1 0®»®»......... 0 0 0 1 0 0
....................  2 0 0 0 4 0

. .1 0 0 0 0 II
. .0 0 0 0 1 »

4 ,1 'u
___ Bleed, Serve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or eend history for free 
adrlee. Free Book on diseases, and Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 s.m. to 1 pen., and S to 0 p.m. Sundays: 18 a. 
m. to 1 pat Consultation free. #d7
DRCe SOPER * WHITE

t# It, Tore»to, Oat.

At*
repute 
with i 

of the A. B. 
se alleys are putt 

Try one oa the al 
oil. and you will »e 
r ball.

19...44 9
A.B. R.

... v 0 12 6
... 5 1 1 1 6
...31210 
... 4 l 3
... 3 1 1
... 5 l 2
...41014

Total k .................
MCNTREAL-

Frt i h, 2b.................
Puftell, ................
Miller, c.f.................
Gapdll. lb.................
Hanford, r.f............
Demmitt. l.f............
Ngttresf. r.v............
Hardy, ci'./............... 3 2
Barberich, p..............yrü 0 1

Totals .....................'5 8 IS *31 30 3
•One out when winning run' scored. 

Montres I .... 0 4 1 v 1 1 0 0 0 0 1—8
Toronto ........... 2 0 <> 9 2 6 3 0 <* 0 2—9

Home runs—Hardy 2. GandU. - Three- 
base hits—Hanford. Rowan. Two-base 
hits—Bradley, Fisher, French. Jordon. 
Sacrifice hits—Vauahn J, Nattress. Stolen 
besea—Miller 2, Gandil, Vaughn 2, Fitz
patrick. Rudolph. O'Hara. Bradley.
Doub'e-plays—Nattrdss to Gandil:Vaughn 
to Fitzpatrick to Jordan to Fisher. Struck 
out-By Barberich 4. by Rudolph 4.
Bases on balls—Off Barberich 5, off R'f-

A.
At Cincinnati — Cincinnati defeated 

Brooklyn In both games of a double-head
er here yesterday, winning 
by a score of 7 to 6 and1 th 
12 to 1. A batting rally In the sixth In
nings of the opening gave Cincinnati 
barely enough to offset a similar rally 
by Brooklyn in the following Inning. The 
last game was called at the end of Brook
lyn’s half of «he seventh Inning. Scores:

First game—
Brooklyn ................. 000100400—5 9 3
Cincinnati ............. 01000510x—7 8 1

Batteries—Schardt and Erwin; FTomme 
and Clarke.

Second game— R.H.E.
! Brooklyn ........................ 0010000—1 7 4
Cincinnati ..................... 1 5 1 4 0 1 x-12 9 2 ^

Batteries—R. Miller, Steele, Bergen and Perry, cf *
O. Miller; Humphries. McLean and Eleton, rf .....................-
Severold. I Tsrleton, lb ................4 1

----------- , Peterson, 3b ..
2 At Pittsburg—Boston yesterday was Rock, ss  ........
'i beaten by a score of 3 to 2 by Pittsburg. Shean, c ..........
J The smallest crowd of the season was In Bedlent, p .....................
JJ attendance. Pittsburg got only four hits xSherry ..........
JJ off Tyler, but managed to bunch them 
Jj with bases on balls. Hendrix was freely 
!. hit, but was effective wttii men on bases: 
v Score: R.H.E.

Pittsburg 
Boston .

Batteries—Hendrix and Simon; 
and Rarlden.

loi

the first game 
e second gamen. o

0
»

O. A. E ;6 3ne» of Amateur Ball., M
nary games tor the 6l#F 
(day resulted as follows 3, -« 
Scarboro Beach.-; ™

BORDEN MAJORITY 29.t.2 4 •Louden ....A - 0 Agler, lb .... 
Holmes, p 
z Dal ton .... 
Bod ce. p ........

1 1 MONTREAL, Sept. 20,—(Special)— 
Mr. Charles R. Hosmer, director of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and they 
Bank of Montreal, who has been In 
telegraphic communication with every 
county In the Dominion, asking his 
agents to make as conservative a re
port as possible, reports to-night that 
R. L. Borden will certainly carry the 
country to-morrow by at least twenty- 
nine majority.

BLOODDISEASESR.H.E.0 1 
3 0
0 3

2 0 18 0 
10 14 1

2 0 
2 . 0

h.;
Attesting throat, mouth and akin titer* . ougbly cured. Involuntary loseee, im
potence, unnatural discharges and ill 
disease» of the nerves and lenlto-urla- y organa a specialty. It makes no Serenes who has failed to ouroTMk z Consultation free. Mem-
ST.IfVldT

bJ’Kl. 151 "TÎ8S

33 1 6 27 1* 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

4 0 1 0 0 0
.411000 
, 6 1 8 0 0 0

8 1110 0
1 12 0 0

.... 6 1113 0

.... 4 1 0 0 5 1
5 0 1 13 0 0
3 0 10 10

.......... 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals .... 
Provider ce— 

Phelan, If .. 
Atz, 3b ..........

be'li, Sellers and 
rcoran. 0 0 0 0 0 

2 0 0 0 8 “Toronto
Brew”

....................................... ;; fl

prpe and Vallant ;

ar:

or write.Totals .......................20
Buffalo—

Schfrm, cf .
Starr, se ...
Murray, rf .
White, If ..
Miller, lb ..
McAllister, c 
Trueedale,
Wratten. 3b 
Corridon, p ..................2

Totals ...................... 21 1 S 18
50ïi1?ter ”.................................... 100000-1
Buffalo ............................................ 100000- 1

Two base bite—Foster, Starr. Sacrifice 
fly—Murray. Stolen base-Foster. Dou
ble piny—McConnell to Mitchell to 
cer. First base on errors—Buffalo 2. 
on halls—Off McOtnmen 3, off Corridon 
1. Struck out—By McConnell 3, by Oor- 
rldon 1. Left on basée—Rochester 8. Buf
falo .6. Passed ball—McAllister. Tlme- 
i.ti. Umpires—Kelly and Murraj'.

Played Adjourned Games.
CARLSBAD, Sept.. 3».—Five of the eight 

adjourned games from previous rounds 
of the International These tourney were 
disposed of to-day. The results : Rotr 
lew! beat Fahrnl. Vldmar beat Jaffe. 
Drawn games : Leonhardt-Perlle, Fahr- 
nl-Tolchmann, Perlla-Rublneteln.

1 5 IS
A.B. R. H. 6.

.... 3111 

.... 3 0 13

.... 10 0 1
... 3 0 0 1
.... 3 0 0 4
.... 2 0 0 5

2b ............. 8 0 0 0
10 11 

0 0 2

Sc

rday at the Island.; 
Iverdales v. Bohemians. ,, 
hrkdale v. Baracas.’ 

Dufferln Park—

One-Way Second-Claee Rates to 
British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Points.
Second-class one way tickets are on 

sale daily until October 16, at all C.P.R. 
Toronto offices and stations to Van
couver. Victoria, Spokane, Seattle and 
Portland at $11.05. Tickets are good 
In Tourist Sleeping Cars on payment 
of berth rates. Through train for Van
couver leaves Toronto JQ.20 p.m. dally, 
carrying through first anfl, second-class 
couches, colonist, tourist and standard 
sleepers. City Office, 10 King-street 
East. Main 6580.

The NewR.H
8 11 é 87 7 10 27 9 1

•Batted for McCarty In the seventh. 
zBatted tor Holmes n the seventh. 
xRan for Elston In the ninth.

Newark .................................
Providence ....................»...

Sacrifice htt»—Swayne, 
base»—Kelly, Fisher 2. Two base hits— 
Bedlent, Tarleton. Bases on balle—Off 
Holmes 4. Struck out—Holmes 6, Bolcet 
2, Bedlent 11. First base on errors—Pro
vidence 2. Left on bases—Newark 6, Pro
vidence 10. Time—2.00. Umpires—HelU- 
gnn and Guthrie.

Totals *5ire .......................... * f ■
iresedonn and Jones; A

.......... " ’ •"A.-,
D CARBONATED X CURES'X

r Men&Womein
Cm Big • for oaoetanl 

, dlichargM, Inflammation», - 
Irritations or nlooretloan of 

mocoen mombraeM. Palelese. 
Ouaraatood not to striotnro. 
F rêvant» con legion.

SoU by Drnestol»,

U 00020010X-3 4 0 
100000010-2 9 0 

Tyler

R. 000001000-1 
01000060 1-7 

Eleton. Stolen

10

ALENlama and Spantott; W

3 L Hilton Defeats Chick Evans.
SHINNECOCK HILLS, L.I.. Sept. 20.— 

Hilton and Evans began their afternoon 
round with the champion three up. Hil
ton won tlie first hole. 4 to 5. Evans got 
back, however, two holes, so that at the 
turn Hilton stood two up. 
methodical Briton slipped a cog at the 
tenth and eleventh, so that the match 
stood all even. Evans took three puts 
and lost the twelfth, after Hilton had put 
down a long one for a four. A stymie 
saved the Oilcagoan on the next green, 
but he made a hash of the next two, fall
ing short on ills approach to the four
teenth and pulling a drive at the fifteenth. 
Halving at four at the sixteenth left Hil
ton a winner by 3 to 2.

Amateur Baseball.
The Red Sox Baseball Club will play 

the Ossington Athletic Club at Vermont 
Park Saturday, at 3 p.m. All players are 
requested to be out early.

Manager Whitney of the Eaton B.B.C. 
states that Taylor's release was secured- 
regularly, and not for money, aa has been 
Insinuated. E a tone desire a practice game 
Saturday with any team. Postoffice pre
ferred.

Ipero-
asee; > -• i

or three bottles, $375. | 
^ m OIroolar sent on requestLo is brewed and bottled in 

a spotless plant. Its de
licious, invigorating, taste 
unices it unrivaled as a 
tonic.

« Thi Evans Chemical Co. 
^CINCINNATI, O.x

u.e.A. ^p SUING LATE TECUM8EH A. C.'•"va
'■ "<4fl Then the WELLS A WINNER.Û Suit for $960 was entered In the high 

court of justice yesterday by George 
Pears against John Stormont. Jr., and 
W. E. Hunter, former members of the 
late Tecumseh Amateur Athletic As
sociation, for back rent, alleged to be DI/bARniG The only Remedy 
due on a flat over the premises at 89- ”L _ _ which wUl permanent-
91 West Klng-st SPECIFIC

Pears claims that the defendants, as mat,ter how lone standing. Two bottles cure 
members of the association, agreed to the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
take a flat on a year’s lease at $1440, to none other genuine. Those who bava

March, April and May. and then the bCHoriELDS Drlc Store, Elm Strut, 
association stopped payment, leaving Cor. TsraulEy, Toronto.
$960 due on the lease.

The defendants claimed that they had 
retired from the association heft 
back rent was due, and were tn 
not liable.

The case was adjourned until to-day.

Vo.MADISON SQUARE GARDEN. N.Y.,’ 
Sept. 20.—'Abe Attell. the featherweight 
cahmplon, tried the hardest act of his 
life to-night foy conceding . twenty 
poundv In weight to the English light
weight champion. (Matt. Wells, at Mad
ison Square Garden.

'Wells, being equaly a* clever se the 
American In every ring move, had the 
call from the start and won handily. 
It was a fast, clean and, clever exhibi
tion ,o 
featur
the same ring hero last week.

Handicap matches like the one to
night dx> not count for much as %Ve!ls 
cannot claim much credit, while Ills 
beaten opponent has the sympathy of 
everyone who witnessed hJs game efforts 
io battle against odds that would heve 
scared any other one In his ejasj.

v O
HDUCT
mets

#•.GOLF BALLS REDUCED 
«ICES

Owing to the drop in rubber prices, 
the World famous Dunlop Golf 
Balls are now selling at 50c. for the 
“Orange Star” and 35c. for the 
“ Manor.” Every Sporting goods 
dealer stocks these famous balls. *•*

tj

Try It.
At any hotel. Families 
supplied by the retail 
trade.

N
Entries Close Next Monday.

Controller J. J. Ward has added two 
automobile race» to the list of events for 
the Ward Marathon' games, to be held In 
connection with the running off of the 
sixth annual long-distance race, at the 
Exhibition on Saturday, Sept. 30. The 
motor-car events will be limited to 20 h.p. 
and 30 h.p. cars, and the distance In each 

Toronto Wholesale Distribut- case will be five miles. A quarter-mile
ino neDot DUNLOP TIRE A. footrace has been added to the Wet of
RUBBER conns on running events. Athletes and riders are
RUBBER GOODS CO., 86 reminded that entries close on Monday

Adelaide Street West. next. >

Ç boxing, with none of the bloody 
es of the Flynn-Morrls contest In

The Toronto Brewing 
and Mailing Co., Limited

Bob Hall, who was with the Indiens et 
the start of the season and later turned 
over to Buffalo, has given up baseball 
and Is now working as a Pullman cer ’ 
conductor.

ore any 
erefore

.<.<■ T
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. i
and adopted country, fir Robert Hart 
knew China as none but the beat In
formed Chinamen knew it and his de
voted service and high sense of honor 
earned him well-deserved gratitude. 
He hae passed, but his memory Hill re
main and his works win follow him.

The Toronto World Star Is convincing the voters to vote 
against reciprocity by Its untruthful- 
usas. If the advocates are ao unrelia
ble, what 1» the policy likely to be?

Here are the figures: Roast rib beef, 
Star price 20 cents, actual price 14 
cents: elrkitn steak, 23c. and 18c; leg 
of lamb, 18c and 16c; lamb chops, 22c 
and 18c; chuck roast beef, 1214c and 
10c; loin of pork, 18, which In' this case 
was correct; round beef steak, 18c and 
18c; veal chops, 22c and 18c.

In every case but one, The Star 
prices are incorrect, and while the To
ronto prices given are not as -low as 
the Buffalo prices given by The Star, 
the Toronto prices .are l for the best 
quality of goods. Whether The Star 
prices are for the beat quality of goods, 
or are correct at all, would appear 
doubtful in the light of the falsity of 
tlielr Toronto figures. Anyone, how
ever, who has lived in Buffalo knows 
how absurd It Is to represent living 
there as cheaper than Toronto.
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•KBOURAS8A AND THE GLOBE.
After the violent attacks made by 

The Globe on Mr. BouTaaia. the leader 
of the Qtiebec revolt against the domi
nation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, It Is 
surprising to find that the editor of 
The Globe was moved to remark that 
Mr Bourassa’s Nationalism was no
thing else than Globe Liberalism. This 
Be did after Mr. Bornasse had uttered 
at the Toronto Canadian Club exact
ly the same views be, uttered In the 
Drummond-Arthabaska campaign and 
also the other day at Sudbury. If the , 
opinions expressed by the French Na- j 
tlonallst leader did not conflict With , 
loyalty to the British Empire five or 
six years ago, they cannot do this • 
now, Tlie change la In The Glebe.

! which hae no use for Mr. Boursssa
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BE LOYAL TO CANADA.
This la a day of unusual

- «eut for Canada and the Canadian 
People- At a word from the Republl-

j can administration of the United Sûtes 

the Dominion Government. In the per
sons of lu envoya to Washington, 

■dreed to depart from the national 
to. policy which has made the Dominion a 

free, self-reliant nation. The splendid 

J success of that policy la written large 
an the pages of Canadian history for 
more than a generation. By lu aid 

Canada hae reached her present unex-- 

ampled position, has taken rank as the 
fielrtinost of the rising nations of the 

world. Full of buoyant hope and of the 
faith and confidence Inspired by con

stant advancement and achievement, 
this Dominion hailed the dawn of the 

twentieth century—of Canada’s cen

tury- Before that century passed Its
t meridian, Canadians dared to believe 

that their loved country would stand 

a living example of the finest fruitage 
ot their glorious British herlUge. 
Chief, too, among that splendid Impe

rial band of equal, self-governing com
munities. whose voluntary co-operation 

and common loyalty to King and flag 
heralds the triumph of the cause of 

world peace.

Tet scarcely had the first decade of 
the century passed when Canada, by 
the act of her government. Is menaced 

with the destruction of her national
- ideals. Reciprocity has been thrust 

uibn the Canadian people at 

the Instance of a republic that ■ 

Ignored and contemned the Do
minion until It» magnificent re

sources became the necessity of United 
States manufacturers and Its expand

ing prosperity and unprecedented pros
pects roused the envy and greed of a 

power that demande the domination 

of the American continent. Canada, 

President Taft and other public men
- of the United Spates have declared, Is 

at (the parting of the ways- Canada, 
they Imagine, can still be drawn by 
closer commercial union from the mo
ther and sister lands, towards the con
tinental sphere. Reciprocity, on their 

own admission, Is designed to secure 

that closer commercial union which

MR. TAFT’S DISCOMFITURE. *
There will be one discredited man in 

America to-day, and that will be Pre- that he Is actively engaged'In op-
! posing Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As a parti
san organ The Globe cannot do other-

mo-

aident Taft. By no vote Of the Cana- :
Alan people Is it possible to have re- j 
elproclty ratified by the new Canadian ; wise, 
parliament, and It will take months to 
discuss the question even If Sir Wil
frid Laurier bas a majority, which le

> L
m■ all put up in Crown stoppered bottles—whichLaurier and larger trusta.

Reciprocity was not made In Canada.

Laurier and Taft and larger markets 
for the United States farmer.

Lager, Ales and Stout are 
do away with the necessity of cork-screws and prevent anyone tampering

with the contents.
No cork to get in the beer—no danger of breaking the neck of the 

bottle and cutting one’s hand.

not at all likely.
On the contrary, reciprocity, in our 

beat Judgment, will be defeated to-day. 
Be that as It may, reciprocity will 
never go thru the Canadian parlia
ment It is therefore up to Mr. Taft 
to give cheaper food by a specific re
duction of the tariff In his own coun
try without' any conditions attached to 
it In so far as Canadian markets are 
concerned.

He has promised lower tariff duties, 
and he can only deliver the goods by 
signing the tariff bills reducing the 
duties, which the coming congress will 
send to him.

Sir Richard Cartwright asserted at 
Kingston that Borden’» chance» for, 
defeating Laurier were 100 to 1. That 
is what he said, whatever he meant. 
The omen Is good.
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SOME CATTLE TALK, Leading Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally have O’Keefe’s Lager, Aka and Stout

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED,

• .
Editor World: Mr. Wm. Weir, 8L 

Mary's, makes some statements In The 
Globe of Sept. 8, which call for some 
comment,

If tlie Canadian cattle selling In Tor
onto at (8.26 to SB.tO&are equal in qual
ity to the States cafttle selling In Chi
cago at 87.60 to 88, and only bring 14 of 
a cent less In Liverpool, why do not 
Mr. Weir and his good Grit friends 
ship to Liverpool and save the differ- 

, , _ , .. , .. I once for themselves. The plain truth le
In defeating the reciprocity pact. The that shipping cattle are only 86 to 86.40 
wages of every class of workman has In Buffalo at present. I would also re-

! mind Mr. Weir that the cattle feeders 
Oxford and Perth have not for

gotten aJbout the Michigan cattle which 
were Add In Toronto last spring and 
which filled the place of Ontario cattle 
to the great lose of local feeders.

And they have not forgotten about 
the good Grit cattle buyer who said 
that he could buy export cattle cheaper 
In Chicago than in Oxford' and Perth. 
As for bis stattement that beef from 
the 8 cent cattle at Chicago is sold to 
the consumer at 14 cents per pound, he 
Is telling lies, and he knows It. I met 
a Chicago man only last week, and he 
told me that you can not get any beef 
fit to eat under 20 cents per lb. In Chi
cago.

f
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RECIPROCITY WILL LOWER 
WAGES.

I

fcLENERNAI tog. that the only assets of the estate her Co.—G. H- Kilmer, K.C., for de-
consist -of cash and a mortgage, order fendants. W. Laldlaw, K.C., for plain-
made appointing the official guardian tiffs. An appeal from the Judgment
receiver to receive and get to the out- of Teettel, J„ of Jan 11, 1911, on an
standing assets and execute all ne- interpleader issue directed to try whe-
ressary documenta The official guard- then certain timber seized to execution
lan to arrange the costa of Kenning by the sheriff of the district of Nlp-

Sept. 20, mi, and Cleary, to pay 17» for maintenance 1 seing was at the time of ths seizure
Motions set down tor single court for ot infants and 810 per month to each thereof exigible under the execution

Thursday, 21st Inst., at 11 a.m.: thereafter for five months for main- of plaintiffs. The trial Judge decided
1. Hyde v. Canadian Malleable. tenance. Trustee’s costs and his com- that as far as Macpherson's execution
2. McDonald v. Currie. pensatlon set off. Plaintiffs and offi- wm concerned it was exigible, but

cia! guardian’s costa out of fund. that It was not exigible so far as the
The sittings of divisional court and ---------- other executions were concerned.

court of appeal have .been adjourned Dlvslonal Court. Judgment• Defendant.- anneal ,iiA.
unttl Monday, 26th Inst. Before Meredtih, C. L; Sutherland. J.; ed wi^cS.u fnTlXneTto bi en-'

Master's Chambers. Volcanic Otl and Gaa’cô. v. Hallett- o^^e^f^Macnher^atîî^Sh*
Before Cartwright. K.C., Master. toom^heTud^- Co. dismissed with costs

L»£rCo-H1 WgMÎcMe tor TniriTaiul m*"t of ‘h® Countr Court of Kent of Adams y. Craig and Ontario Bank- u j MacGregor for plaintiff a 
Guarantee Co ' S H K r 4th April, 1*11. At request of partie» Blcknell. K.C.. and F. R. Mackelcan, ' “«'hv An

«%-» s/ssiR*; ' *».rr sasaixss
further particulars. Judgment: As the M noueias K C for plaintiff An lud8rment of Teetsel. J„ affirming the : judgment to be entered for the plalntm 
case now stands I think the defend- ' ! defendants from the order Judgment ot. the official referee, G. for the amount found by the Jury, The

Reports have been received from all so^tM "diva VThL *'n<Ji ofPthe District Court ofKenoro, of Rappelé,K.C. Plaintiffs action was for Plaintiff, a/market gardençr and ped-
of that party. Workmen will not ne- parts of Ontario and the Maritime Pro out the^gvounde on^ which 30tii May, 1*11. Counsel for drfendanta tbr'c.ertAlu hides, skins and p*t* z®;r • Tort, bixmfbt
gleet the fact that if the party changea ; Jlncea telling of the good woriT bring priority <?£r the plalnttff«h Motion d” 8tated. that th*^ ?ad abandoned their bythebankP o^fw 12000 toriM euîtoîLed hv^â
the policy under which good wage, i done by the Canadian-Brltlah Associa! inland with cct. Itfthe o*wS. appea and asked that case be stricken thelrretontion T%e rTtrïïliïZ ?n oïr of Kart. all.e2f 1 1
bave been secured there la no guarau- j to^keep^e riomn'relatlonahlo’ b*d —J^Oode to»tr)tottlHfr ?** Co' PeaT with coat” Wa e’ ^'or ^a*ntlff for 82228.46, and so { caused by the negllfence and careless.-
tee that the good wage, will remain, tween the mother country and Canada! for defendant Motion by plaintiff to? PltintiZn^ers^n^TD mem wa! ^flKw^S'bÿ T&u ! «îww^fouM brth Mrtlm ww MI-
On the contrary It has been made per- ^th In commercial relationship and a replevin order. At request of defen- »«1. J. 5 1 lisent but aMewdniSmto-.
fevtly clear that the object of the th^'« ‘o&fâFtâ,?a! ?"r by %intiff from the Jud^ntnï Jument: Appeal dl.mto.ed with at |12W. If the court^shouirthtek Mm
American Government to offering the city was launchedTbv GmdonXr^oUJnttos of Tenth Division Court of York of Uth * entitled to Judgment. Appeal argued
reciprocity term, was to secure the j tlsh Association at WSUSISmSi tS defen^Jt" Kn by .plaintiff^ to? K^t^amo^t* cff^bûl o^coito ^ ^ c' Trïtu “4 ,Ud,m<nt re,6rV<<1-
Canadian markets, both east and west, early part of the year, the Brltlsh-born Judgment under C.R. 603. Motion en- f^?7f ee*h anddlsbursémentè The de- *■ Sims (Berlin), f<m Adam Uf'friSl.nn' n « „ . - „ ...
tor American farmers and manufac- °° ema11 measure : 'ar5edm^ntl,1, ?th lnet Peremptorily, fendante disputed the claim and claim- M A. Record, K.C., for plaintiff. An B*f M*efa?2n ,'*’1

'Her^toM*attd 1° SmSdÏÏ?* 'an8Wer t0 ** ,erved ed a Jet off under a Judgment assigned **>{**' by Adam Vffelmann, a defend" D M*Cle™’ £’A’: M4^e’ JA’ ,
„ • 8'*ry right thinking British-born sub- °n 26th Inst. . them- At the trial judgment was ant, from the Judgment of a divisional Rogers v. National Drug Co-—J.Canadian workman In two ways. He , Ject meant nothing less than the aliens- Gravel!# v Northern Custom. Con- ^v?n plaintiff on hto clatoTwU^rt court of Déc. 81. 1910. altowtog Mi api Blcknell. K.C., and M. L. Gordon, far

would rob him of hie own home mar- , tlon of Canada from the mother coun- I Ltotitéd—H. S. White for c„„te a„d Judgment was given defen- 1*«J by plaintiff and dismissing cross Po ntiff. E. D. Armour, K-C„ for de-
ket, by destroying his best customer, ; îf3 • other VArtn of Ontario as well ^ ^ot*°n by plaJnUff for an dents on their counter claim with *PP«al of Uffelmann from the Judg- fendent. An appeal by plaintiff from
the Canadian farmer and he would "ill"'" lhet the British-born ele- ”:de/, e^,m'nat4°n b^ne «“«■ coats. Appeal argued and dismissed of Teetsel, J„ of July 28, 1*10. the Judgment ot Riddell. J„ of Feb.
.. fcl_ . . ’ . ..., . ! r/.h!', her*ver they are gathered to- E' w- Kearney, without Costs. Counsel for defendants Plaintiffs action was brought to set U. 1*11. An action by plaintiff for lm-
drive him out of any market loft by i gether,are at one to deal the death blow t?r,’ ,, ,.ybur> notice to de- undertakes that the Judgment of the *?lde M fraudulent and void, as against mediate possession of certain land*
the American competition. The Can-' w H»8 Infamous agreement Reports „ ®I ÎS5*' . Union Bank against plaintiff shall be H«»cre<)it<>rs of the defendant, the On- and for mesne profits, Defendants 48-
adlan manufacturer will be compelled , ™e meetings which have been held, -iVitViw y . ' g for 8®t off pro tanto against defendant’s t*"0 Seed Co., a chattel mortgage nted plaintiff’s right to possession and

show amply the feelings of the audl- «>r defendants, ' Judgment In this action and that de- £s5nine",t °J debta made by ; claimed a new lease of the lands un*
». .... . . , . ence* and the way the speaker» of the rfhv* A,id_il®,ither1Ln9,’ Ai Mo18e, 1 fendant'» Judgment in this action shall ^ Gntario Seed Co. to Adam Uffel- der the agreement to renew contained
State» c*ipetition, and the cheap food , Canada-Brltleh Association have been . nt*l J,,,alntllT , be for the balance. JP"1"; 'Ph« Judgment declared the in their lease, and by way of countsr-
whlch the Liberal party promises as a ; received proves that the Brltlsh-born 603‘ Enlar*wd j Wilson v. Barton—J. G. Farmer, K.C., mortgage void to extent of dJf- claim asked to have that agreement
result of reciprocity would be made ® !me^Jn Ontario will oppose reclpro- E„cbd i tr „ . for plaintiff. W. A. H, Duff, K.C.. for tbe value of specifically performed and to have »
the first pretext for a reduction ot ! 2 ty‘ T'h® work o! the association has vrE St.wiii.H A' 'defendante- An appeal by plaintiff , the booh debto of the ^tarie Ss-sd Co. proper lease granted to them. Upon
the first pretext for a reduction ot | been applauded both by Liberals and s' Jlf- 3?»yn® toZ. tiffs. Motion , from a Judgment of the County Court V. ,tm® and the eum of 88300. the plaintiff’s motion foi- Judgment,
wages Wages and cost of living al-j Conservatives, and while several of the fL ^^ent l°f w®"tworth of 10th May, 1911. The “ of T^t  ̂J tho H‘dd«H- J-. dismissed his actlonwlth

fore the eyes of the citizens of the re- ways bear a direct proportion to each ; ^bera party organs have tried to S^TaJPurity tor Sïïtobv^Jntiflî Plaintiff’» action was for a mandatory with coWa th?^>ut " J" T8«ored coata ahd gave Judgment to defend.
t ih»r.i 1 ,hr>w that the -work and speeches nt - , as^security tor costs hy plaintiffs order restraining defendants from on- _ ‘nruoui. , counte-.<5._.M1 declaring* the Canada-British Association ha\°e : defendAntS’ re*Pectlvely. Order forcing payment for the sidewalk In D’Bye v. Toronto Railway Co.—D. I* that thev are entitled to a lease of the

party as advanced by The Brantford been with no other ln“?tlon but to ! n fhl , „ „ , question, tor repayment of 351.08, al- McCarthy. K.C., for defendant, B. land, to ouertton for fire jws from ,
expositor, that cheaper food will beo- arouse racial prejudice, they have tgnoî I vr£c^J? IT2' i ?af.»r»®r ,leced t0 have b*®", wrongfully and II- ; H. Ardagh, for plaintiff. An appeal Sent 1 'laid for the rent, and upon th*

the act of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his jef’t the workingman without impair- ; mlnlously failed, because, no matter order for the -leaue of wi'ahaa fieri 1 restrainlnr‘"defenda^nto frnn"1'making : the 'c’hle^w*! fr°7 lh* J',d«1T,8nt of terms of the agreement for lease made
how scurrilous their statement, are. f^-laa Order mad^ ' ,‘2® i5ln*'* bench between plaintiffs predecessor In title-

— ^they c&nnot throw dust In ths p of ______ . ftny further seizure of nit ^ cods un , & t trla.1 sw srdins? Plftlntiff $2500 dim. Tndmipnt * Aodia! dliniutd withfor Canada, ; *°°f wa*e® 18 def0Rted b>- The ExP°8' ; the Britisher who has Ih-ed under th? SlnalTceurt {a.e,r th?lr ,bylaw' . APP*aJ arKu*d Rnd An action by Alice D'UyTa mar- com P
jltors own admission, that “the low regime of free trade in the old coun- Single Court. -allowed with costs. Judgment below rled woman, claiming 86000 damage» — , ---------- —

^... SpruLs'Æfs»-
ej the desire of intelligent Canadian» 1?u.t whether 11 la,a ca"« Livingston v. Livingston—J. H Mom McMaster for plaintiff contra. An ap- *1*; their employes get off to vote to-day-

i to let things remain as they are into Prlne,Pte. or a case of party k.C., for defendant, tt B. Osler KC P®»1 by defendants from tho judgment Williams* v. Toronto Railway Co.— There appears to be no universal pis»,
a Wish Vnr llZ^Z n 1 , J p!,;; b,eaU8e he '8 trying to lead for platotlffs An a^al by defindant of llulock, C. J.. of 10th May. 1911. Thl, p V McCarthy. KC., tor defendants. ; but two method, are apparently favor-

mi„h, hnv„ „n a wlah for stagnation. This absurd un- the Brit ,hers away from their party, from the reriort of GeorxeKapbrie Rl was nn action by Pietro Quinto. claim- J- MacGregor, for plaintiff. An ap- *d. „ „ . _
might well ha e expected an excura- ( truth will deceive no one with a spark °nc knows, but nevertheless he has c an o!flolal referte By agreement ’"1 *r,d00 d«mages and $18.76 tor wage#. Peal by defendants from the Judgment ! The city hall, the Ruaetil Motor Car 
tlon second only to that of a govern- ! of Intelligence. Canadian workmen will .f ,/V . n°1<ln,!-v,a staunch ; between "the partie* motion enlarged fr* Injuries caused hy a fall into a of Latchford. J.. awarding the plain- ' Co., the American Watch Case Co^. tne

I ' s’ pporter of hls 'r- n principle*, but an j „ne dle ' 1 * ditch, alleged to he due to the negli- t.ff 81500 damoge». This action was ' Heintzroan Plano Co.. and "l*»» PUl®r
ment which was ready to Immolate dt8lrc tilings to rematn as they are. , out-and-out thorn Britisher, who has "r* Lang and Richardson__Ci P Dm gf nee of defendants. At the trial brought by Edward Williams, claim- firms purpose to «wife the difficulty by
these Ideals on the altar of continent- 1 m,'lhode- means and opportunities to lh,> toterests- of Canada first. Britain \ con "for vendors T W Lawson for Judgment was granted plaintiff for Ing $3000 damages for Injuries sustain- closing at 3 p.m. Other compenlespre-rr:r ::: - fl-
--—-——• ">*»t»,«.«„o,5kSJs?s,S4susRseErSjS’S.istsi:bas been given the opportunity to say to share In our opportunities may be ‘rom 'be motherland to this new coun- lands In question. Order made refer- ,aTen- JA-: Meredith, J.A.; Ma- ment: Appeal dismissed with costs. ïH “V .1 wed in ve-

’E'FïFszjzstsu■rrr ir;,“ ir. :::„t1 "" — --------------------------——~———---------------------szsrr1

tber It «hall link Itself with a republic lcan prosperity when they needed it I'®ff- which w 11 decide tor ever whe- Forsythe v. Forsvthe—J. A. Pater-i
th“r Canada shall be a British poss«s- son. K.C.. for defendant. ’ J. W. Mc- 

, „ ... , . . 8 U", 7 a ua-t of th« Vn'ted States. : Culiough for plaintiff. Motion by de-apend to twentieth century democracy. ; Laurier ma> v Ish to earn- us back Britisher*, beware of the pact! j fendant for an order dispensing with ’
Canadian loyal to Canada, to ! to that t!me- but we preftr to remain ! T°”r vote mean* to-day not only a 1 the concurrence of plaintiff for the I 

Lter) Vanaalan 10> ns we’are. ! vo:p fn- hut means a vote tor ! purpose of barring her dower In the
the empire and to the King will vote \------------------------------------ - a better In te-çomm unirai ion of com-j lands in question.
u-sw — g—» ~d .0, ; U)Y*t PUBLIC SERVICE. ^ ^ Z.t R°”

S r Robert Hart, late lnspector-gen- member. Britain requires all her colo
rerai ofChlnese customs, has not long ules at this present time to be closer

than they ever have been, so that she 
can atm be the mistress of the world.

| AT OSCOODE HALL jWorking men have a special Interest
I *

-

-
ANNOUNCEMENTS.II gone up to the last eleven years as 

much as 50 per cent. Bricklayers have 
advanced from 80 and 33 1-2 cents to 
48 and 60 cents an hour; builder»’ la
borers from 15 and 20 cents to 26 and

SCOTCH WHISKYI Of

I A blend of pure Highland 
M alt*, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively tor

f i
28 cents per hour; plumbers, 25 and 
30 cents to 85 and 87 cents; atonecut-min Michie & Co., Ltd. ^

TORONTO.

tera, 33 1-8 to 60 cents; carpenters, 31.60 
and (1.76 a day to 60 cents an hour; 
machinists, (1.36 and (2 a day to (2.26 
and (2.75 a day. All the worker* In 
the building trades, in the meldi 

trades, and to every other UnedT work 
gre aware of this. They have been 
asked to vote tor reciprocity and the 
party which would change this condi
tion of things on the ground that these 
wages have increased during the rule
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______________ Tavlatoqk.
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turers. President Taft would ruin the

-mi
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:■:
to pay lower wage» to meet this United

will lead to complete Identification of 
interest and at last to -political amal
gamation.

i k

II
That la the vision whichH

hovers and has always hovered, be-

il
other. The orgument of thepublic of the United States. Dimmed 

for a while, It has grown brighter byI -

lug In the slightest his ability to make 'cabinet and their obedient following.
Reciprocity, so fateful 

would have been forced thru pari la-

f King’s loyal opposition to compel a

y
believers In Canadian national Ideal* 
failed In that most sacred duty, they

*:
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GENUINE 
GAS COKE 
IS NO GOODDon’t Say C. M. A. Convention Oct 10.

On account of the elections, the an
nual convention of the Manufacturer* 
Association has been postponed till octs. 
10. The present officers have, been au
thorized by a pro-forma meeting to re
main In power until that date.

The convention will be held 18 tne 
King Edward Hotel, and will laet tor 
a period of three days.

Joy Riders Fined.
H. J, Tomlinson and E. J. SUkck* 

bookkeepers at the Harris Abattoir, 
were fined (10 and costa each In yWtar* 
day morning’s police court for Joy rid
ing In their employer’s motor car. They . 
had token the car out for a 24-hour j 
jaunt.

ose constitution has tailed to re- the black seventies. Sir Wilfrid
iv jja f

"•-I J
By arrangement 

between the parties motion enlarged 
until 28th Inst.

Morgan v. Johnston—A. H. F. Le- 
froy, K.C., tor plaintiff. G. Grant for 
defendant. A motion by plaintiff for 
an order continuing Injunction; also a 
motion to commit defendant for breach 
of the Injunction. The Injunction mod
ified so as to confine It to any act by 
which the physical condition of the 

' land Is changed continued to trial.
: Costs of this motion reserved to trial 
: Judge. Motion to commit dismissed, j 
i with côst* to defendant in any event 
cf the cause.

Farron v. Barron—G. M- Clark for 
. vla'ntlff. E. C. Cattanach for Infanta 
, Motion by plaintiff for Judgment re- 
i moving Michael Barron as guardian, j 
j for payment of plaintiff** share, and 
I for maintenance of Infanta, It appear-

If you have tried Coke and found It unsatisfac
tory. It must have been In the way It was burnt, 
or perhaps It was not the Reaalae Gee Coke. At 
any rate, we know It Is proving satisfactory In 
hundreds of eases. We sell thousand's of carloads 
every year, and the demand Is Increasing. If you 
burn Genatne Gaa Coke our way, 
money. It contains all that which 
coal; it remains only for you to hum It right to 
get the benefit of all thl* neat and service.

7 Cents Per Bushel at the Works
269 Front St. East and Eastern Are.

At Foot of McGee Street

The Consumers’ Gas Comp&jfy
ID Toronto St. Phone M. 4142 

The Gaa Company’s Service la Good Service

Send for 
Booklet

continuing Independence of this coun- , 
try. If patriotic elector* are true to i 
the faith that la In them they will to- • 
day sound a note that will ring round typical civil servant of the class that

i survived his retirement from that re- HOW TOsponsible position. In every way aI you will save 
I» good In the BURNthe world end tell with no uncertain j apparently only the English-speaking

voice that Canadians they are and shall People can produce, hi a career was one
of marked distinction In a field that

1
GENUINE 
0A8 COKE

We say rnmponad latereet at

remain few foreigner* could hnr>e to fill' even 
with partial aucce-s in 18*4. .iff»r the ; 

voter called at The re vgar.izitlon of the Chinese customs'

V
STAR PRICES. Cause of Pure Water,

For the purpose of joining other 1ak8 
.municipalities In efforts to keep 

theft# water supply pure. Mayor Geary J 
anoDr. Hastings, will go to the,®
International Municipal Congress to be 
held tn Chicago next weak.

0#r anenro. end your meeey Is 
always available tvbea you wantAn MÜ end

World office yesterday evening with : sert Ici. he became Its head, and tor ; 
a copy of The Star’s alleged Toronto well nigh half a century he adminie- 
pricee, and the actual prices he Is pay- 1 te ed the department with ever-ln- j 
ing at hie butcher's. He thinks Tlie ' creasing reputation, both in his native

Advertising 
Department

19 TORONTO IT.
sideT - - It.renoxTo street, Toronto.
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QUEBEC IS WORKED IIP 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY

JUST LIKE MELODRAMA 
WHS BATTLE FOR PAPERS

[•THE WEATHER
V—e—■■■»«■■ mm« » <;,» '■'« imJ

'
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JOHN CATTO & SON
!jr,^î3æT'AÏSsr!t..;«

he» moved to the eastward of New
foundland and wind» haw become 
westerly in the maritime province*. 
Shower» have occurred te-day in pert* 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but the 
weather ha» been An» and moderately 

over the greater part of the

New Millinery
FULL DISPLAY OF

It Looked Like a Victory For Aid. 
Maguire, But Law 

Stepped In

Montreal Theatre Manager* Have 
Given Orders to Remove All 

Stars and Stripesmm warm 
Dominion.Minimum and maximum tempera
ture*: Victoria. 34—5»: Vancouver. 32 
—54: Calgary. St—«0; Edmonton. S3— 
52; Prince Albert. *4—«4; Regina, 44 
—18; Winnipeg. 42—11; Pert Arthur. 
St—12; Toronto, 41—70: Ottawa, 10—18. 
Montreal, 11—62; Quebec, 50--18. Coat- 
ham. N.B.. St-74; 8t. John. 18-70.
Halifax, 12—72.

r<

aria Hats 
ondon Hats 
lew York Hats 
hir Own Hats

V
1 MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—(Speotal.)— 

Aitbo the campaign practically ended 
last evening, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
left for Queec, the cheer* for Bourses» 
end crlee of "Sh»me for Leurler Field
ing!" ringing In his ear», several local 
demonstrations took place this even
ing in the Inland constituencies, and It 
looks as if a tremendous vote would be 
polled on the morrow. The commercial 
community le aroused aa never before, 
and merchant prince* ahd workingmen 
are going to vote almost as one man 
against the hated pact The people 
are worked up to fever heat, and the 
feeling Is so Intense that the theatre 
managers have given orders, that all 
American flags shall be removed from 
sight, as Montrealers are In no mood 
at present to see the Star* and Stripes 
flaunted in their feces on the eve of eo 
great a crisis.

It looks now as if tha following 
thirty-four seats would be carried In 
Quebec to-morrow for the opposition: 
Argenteuil, Beauharnots, Berth 1er. 
Chambly, Veroheres. Champlain, Char
levoix, Chicoutimi and Saguenay, Dor
chester, Hochclaga, Jacques Cartier, 
Jolllette. Laval, LTslet. Maisonneuve. 
Masklnange,Megantlc MiaslelquoiJMont- 
oalm, Montra agny, Montmorency, at. 
Ann's, St. Antoine, St. James. SL taw- 
rence, Nicolet, Pontiac, Quebec Want, 
Quebec County, fit. Hyacinthe, Shefford, 
Sherbrooke, Boulanges, Terrebonne. 
Three Rivers and St. Maurice.

The. Conservative workers claim that 
they have Sir Wilfrid Laurier defeated 
In Soulanges hy forty votes and ever, 
and that the majority against Solicitor- 
General Bureau will be $88. •

* ÆdtoîT" 1 fjoirdïn

Ah! Where are the papers?
Such a little question, but It was one 

that excited the Ward more than any-

%
! MW thing since the campaign started, has 

coused deep concern to Aid. Maguire's 
men, and even had the postofBce au
thorities guessing.

To get down to facts, the second 
bundle of Aid. Maguire's Jewish Eagles 
“went wrong." Following the mys
terious disappearance of the first bun
dle of last Sunday’s paper containing 
a libel against Mr. Borden, Aid. Ma
guire ordered another batch from 
Montreal. The Eagle, after scouring 
the Jewish quarter of Montreal, man
aged to dig up about a hundred and 
fifty copies that their various owners 
/were willing to part with and shipped 
them on.

They reached Toronto about five 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Yesterday 
morning Postman Connolly got the 
bundle to deliver to Aid. Maguire, to 
whom they were addressed. He took 
them around to a couple of committee 
rooms, but as there was no one to take 
them he delivered them to Maix San
ders, the Eagle’s agent here. And 
now the plot thickens.

Sanders, for safe keeping, put the 
papers in a safe. He then went out. 
That was about nine o'clock, and about 
eleven o'clock he phoned, from some
where else, to Aid. Magutrets men. to 

I send around for the bundle. They 
came, Messrs. Shar, Levy, Helmovltch, 
Murker and e few others, and elbowing 
their way thru the excited crowd that 
stood around outside, asked for the 
papers.

■
—Probabilities—

winds 1 cool weather, with showers he-
,eotià1w*<‘a»d Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fair and moderately warm do-day. 
showers at night. _ ...

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate north end west wlndsj^flne and
C0|Merltlme—Moderate north and west
winds; fine and cooler. __

Superior—Fresh e*»‘«r,7r winds; cool 
and showery.Western Provinces—Some local show
ers, but for the most part fair and 
moderately warm.

its T#Sorrïjaw'bmv

THeï part/" 2N ' TOP
Complete showing In all demand- 

, ed cloths, styles and colors.

Cloaks and Jackets R6Fti$£$ TQ S6T QTT.* X «an *^l¥ ■ •'*»
Y9Î1 (DUST <i)AlT. tiNTIFrom ever-eervtoeable TWEED to 

the most elaborate of BLACK 
SILK or VELVET GARMENTS, 
we cover the whole range.

, *3
recps.THE BAROMETER.I

Wind.
66 29.71 9 N.w. 
17 29.73 6 S.W."

Costume Cloths Ther. Bar.Urn*

............* p-m............8 p.m............

1/
.....  18We show everything In demand for 

Ladies' Costumes. A printed list 
conveys but a poor Impression; 
look our offerings over.

which
pering

..........  17 1 W. I65 29.76
Mean of day. 68: difference from aver

age, 2 above: highest, 76: lowest. 41.

Making to Order
Our exceptional facilities for 
MAKING TO ORDER LADIES’ 
APPAREL have been added to for 

Those who have tried

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
*\

Septt. 20 
Sicilian........

From
___  London

Pt. <M PlemenU.New York ............ Genoa
....New York ........... Trieste
....New York .. Southern port
.....Nee York .... Liverpool
.....Fishguard
__ Liverpool
....Copenhagen. .. New York
....Hamburg ........ New York'
..... Naples............. New York

At
Montreal

of the this Besson, 
us before require no Invitation, to 

who have not, we flay BE-

Altce...........
Oceanic........
Caron! a......
Carman la... 
Canada......
C.F.TIrtgen
Cleveland...
Berlin...'....

üea-ï.vthose
GIN NOW. New York 

Montreal MASSEY HALL TO-NIGHT.
Enter the Law.

Sanders didn’t turn up until one 
o’clock and In the meantime Postmas
ter Rogers and Superintendent Wright 
had gone up to Investigate, probably 
because Mr. Maguire had complained 
about not getting his papers. Also In 
the meantime one of Bristol's support
ers had laid an information and a sum
mons was got out against Sanders, for 
circulating a libel, and a search war
rant was Issued to aid In getting evi
dence. ,

And Just as Sanders was about to 
hand over the bundle into the eager 
arms of a Maguire agent, in walks 
Détective Tipton, armed wit* the war
rant, and cries out, “Hold, I demand 
the papers,” and getting them, goes 
away, leaving the crowd hushed with 
nwe at the suddenness of things, and 
Maguire’s men speechless at what they 
thought was another attempt to de
prive them of the much-wanted papera

The whole affair has set the Ward 
laughing at Aid. Maguire.

^ojjjwoua. At Massey Hall to-night the election 
returns will be read off two direct 
wires on th* stage, leaeed from the 
C.P.R. and G.N.W. Telegraph Compan
ies. The service Is the most complete 
obtainable and with the program 
which will be given by the Doric 
Quartette, E. Jules Brasil ana Deft 
Harvey, the management promisee Its 
patrons the most complete and beet 
to be had. Reserved seats will be en 
sale at the box office all day.

Down Quilts
See our colossal new stock In art 
covers from $6.00 up.

1 TO-DAY IN TORONTO,
■<

)NTO.
g^BSBBS

Sept. 21.
Federal elections.
Boval Alexandra—Gertrude El

liott In ’^Rebellion," 1.1*.
(Princess — Tyrone Power in 

"Thais." 1.15.
Grand—"The Virginian," 1.16. 
Shea's—Vaudeville. 2.11, 8.16. 
Gaysty—Burlesque, 2.16, 8.16. , 
Star—Burlesque, 2.18. 1.16.

Lap Rug»

PEDITIONS, etc., warm and com
fortable. pure wool in splendid 
variety. Including range at SCOT
TISH CLAN and FAMILY TAR
TAN pattern*.
*8.00, *4.00. *8.00, *7.00 to
*10.00 each.

226 1\
riAT oe ur bill.]
YOU PRSOiWtc ’
L6T 06 etrr or this 
AGR66X0€.NT*AT> 
^090GAITS NOTICE

:

■JOHNMV 
"• 'CMWK

CLIFFORD 8IFT0N.■NERNA Proudly to grasp your hand and *0 
acclaim you

Peer of our beet, and loyally to name 
you * N

Comrade before the rabble, who detente • 
you

DEATHS.
FUDGE — On Sept. 20, 1811, Semusl 

Fudge, axed 38 years.......................
Funeral Thursday, 6ept. 21. St 2 

p.m.. from 2200 Bast Gerrard-strssj. 
Interment In Norway Cemetery.

HARRIS—At Hamilton, on. Wednesday, 
Kept.. 20, Abraham Harris, aged 58 
years.

Funeral on Friday at 10 a.m. from 
his late residence. 13 West-avenue 1 
North to Barton for burial. Please 
omit flowers.

MeLAHfflN—At hi» late reftdqpee, }** 
Spruce-street, Toronto. Sept. 18, 1811, 
aged 79 years.

Funeral on Thursday at 1 P-m. to 
fit James' Cemetery.

SALMON — On Wednesday, Sept. 20, 
1*11, Sarah Salmon, slste.r of Mrs. 
James Steele, 17 Foxley-street.

Funeral at 2.80 p.m. Friday. Sept. 
22, from her late residence, 268 Dav
enport-road, to Prospect Cemetery.

SPARKHALL — On Tuesday, Sept. 18, 
1811. at hd# late residence, 68 Victor- 
avenue. Toronto. William, beloved 
husband of Fannie Walfrey Clumm. 
and eldest son of the late. Cubitt and 
Elisa Sparkhsll. In hie 69th year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, Sept. 22, at 2 p.m.. to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Newfoundland 
please copy.

I
y -v-r l
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BAUNCG.' 
JfcTJ

CH WHISKY Seasonable Underwear
of Ladlee' andof pure HighlaaS 

o tried In Scotian* 
cly for

Now fine stock 
Children's Vests. Drawers andCom- 
binatlon Dresses In WHITE

K5SS*»*-ABLE. NON-IRRITATING FIN* 
Cost somewhat

Gladly reliant.
Knowing you pure beyond their b»ae 

detraction,
Clean In your life, and clear In public 

action;
Well may we smile upon their beaten 

faction.
Gladly defiant 

. W. Bengough
Dec. 1L 1900.________

Use Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum—
Price 10 Cents. **•

a
-t.< 1

< -, 1& Co., Ltd N6XT<oeeK Two Steamers Aground,«SïÆÆîM’.ÆSœ
Mutual Line Is aground near Iroquois. 
The steamer Slnbad, Which went on 
near Carlton Island, has been released 
undamaged.

/
SrouncASCL (tuX)

ISH. all sizesx:v£\y£!eS?8kSS»
IRRITATE THE SKIN.

ORONTO. In The Globe,

K^iGregor, for plaintiff, 
dants from the Judgm 
ai court reversing 1 
Riddell, J.. at the ti 

ic action and direct 
>c entered for the phsti 
nt found by the Jury.
1 ark et gardener and t 
mm ship of Yorti.: b»ou 
ng 85000 damages for 
led by being struck,ib 
ants, alleged to have b 
> negligence and carelc 
iaote. The Jury, by tl 
:d both parties were 1 
sessed plaintiffs dams 
0 court should think 1 
idgment. Appeal gr* 
t reserved-

1. Garrow, jJËM
1, J.A.: Magee, i.A. ■ 

National Drug Ce-A 1 
.. and M. L. Gordon, B 
D. Armour, K-C.. for de
appeal by plaintiff frtpl 

of Riddell. J.. of Fek. 
tctlon by plaintiff for 
eseion of certain lands 
c profits, Defendant» *► | 
s right to posaestrion sflo 
w lease of the lands us
inent to renew contai* • 

. and by way of counter^ 
to have that agrèeete»^ 
erformed and to have e 
granted to thqm. 
s motion for judgnt 
ismiïsed his action ' 
ve judgment to deb 
counter-claim, dec la 
entitled to a lease of 

stlon for five years t 
or the rent, and upon 
agreement for lease » 
itlff s predecessor In Wyv; 
Appc-al dismissed wiw

MAILORDERS
A specialty. CLOAK AND SLIT 
CATALOGUE now ready. r A

:

States. The Canadian tariff was very 
much lower
thread'the* United States forced our 
government immediately to lower the 
duties on thirteen different classes of 
articles, each class Including a num
ber of Items, and the two governments 
arrived at an understanding tha* this 
was only to be the beginning of tariff 
reductions, that representatives of the 
two governments would nyet again and 

done a change Is made. The budget Is endeavor to arrange a broad reciprocity 
almost invariably amended as the re- treaty, 
suit of such representations. But when 
our tariff is made at Washington no 
Such changes are allowable.

On the tenth of February a great 
deputation of Ontario fruit and veget
able farmers waited on the government 
and showed that the reciprocity com- | YEAR AND A HALF AGO. In view 
pact would cause them a loss of mil- | 0f the fact that such a revolutionary 
lions of dollars. It was not denied that change as is now proposed, was brought 
their loss would be great, but they were about by threats at a time when we 
given to understand that whatever were absolutely Independent of the 
sacrifice they might have to make must United States and not In any way en- 
bc borne with fortitude as the tariff j tangled by a tariff agreement, what 
made In Washington could not be may we expect after the reciprocity ar
ranged without the consent of the rangement has done its work, diverting 
United States Government. the trade that now runs east and west

into north and south channels?
It may be regarded as certain that 

the United States Government will find 
some excuse for using the big club 
again, and it will be very much more 
difficult for any government that may 
be In power then to resist their de
mands, than It would now when we 
are free, Independent and In no way 
indebted to our neighbors.

The reciprocity treaty of 1864 included 
only natural products. At the time It 
was made! Canada had a very low rev- 

Those enue tariff on manufactured goods, 
fanners are said to have an Invest- i while the United States had a high pre
nnent in fruit trees amounting to full tectlve tariff, 

hundred and fifty million dollars.

UECIPUBCITY IS THE 
RESULT DF THREATS

American tarttt 
Yet by this What Information 

Advertisers Need
Lose Who Lack If

thaji the, J 
had been.JOHN CATTO & SON

SS-S1 KINO STRKBT EAST, 
TORONTO. paper» ‘ i45

UNDER FALSE COLORS Continued From Page 1.
Res# J. Craig 

XSt, IMS

CRAIG <SL SON 
Funeral Directors 

Queen St W.

Andrew M. Craig 
Park 8»Charge Made That Liberal Candidates 

Used Strange Devices. hr
A Revolutionary Change.

THIS RECIPROCITY COMPACT 
THAT IS BEFORE THE CANADIAN 
PEOPLE TO-DAY IS THEREFORE 
THE OUTCOME OF THREATS MADE 
BY THE UNITED STATES ABOUT A

> Men

veroser, who 
1 .know where

What SomeAnother evidence of peculiar election 
tactics came to light last night when 

Brown, 1M Church-st.. told aMunson
story, which be Is prepared to back up.

It appears that a canvasaer handed 
him a Maguire card, and Mr. Brown, 
who Is a staunch Orangeman, thought 
It suggested the south of Ireland. The 
cahvasser then said he- was Aid. Ma
guire himself, and an Orangeman, and 
“had the first degree."

Turning his back to his wife, who 
was sitting with him on the steps. Mr. . . „ .
Brown gave him the first degree sign. “The time for argument is part, he 
but lie could not answer. Still. Mr. eiid, and the timer for cheering has be- 
Brown wasn't quite convinced, but ,„un But If there is any gentleman pra- 
later. after identifying toe ! Knt who still has one lingering doubt

œærs ir«^rc,tr'1 wwb they wouM askwell founded, and he felt°°und,; Everybody appeared to be of one 
to divulge the facts of the case. ; m)n(j ^ the pact, and no questions

It forms,- we consider, the greatest 
contribution we ever have made to ad
vertising.

It is the science of doing, by clever 
what used to be done by ?

, TWr. Adv 
? yo^Bu

Do you know 
buys your goods? 
they live—what they read? I 

Do you know why some buy, and why 
others don’t buy? Why some prefer a 
rival manufacture?

Do you know why some sections pay 
better than others? Why you lose 
trade when you lose it?

Do you know what damage substi
tution is doing—how and where and 
why? Do you know all your opposi
tion?
t Do you know, above all, how your 
arguments appeal?, Have you tried 
them face-to-face?

(
BRISTOL’S FINAL RALLY

Met Workers on Section Eve-Con’- 
fldence I _ tyteome.

Edmund Bristol had a final word 
with his workers In Association Hall

maneuvers, 
time, cost and attack. 

j |t does a year’s work In a week, some
times.* It secures, by one move, nation
wide distribution. It has placed many 
an article, from the very jump, on a 
profit-paying basis.,

It removes the uncertainties, mini
mizes risk, multiplies selling power. 
Many millions of dollars, which 
otherwise lost, have been pocketed by 

who employed it.

The Fruit Farmers.
That deputation of fruit farmers, 

was, I think, the largest delegation 
that ever waited on any Canadian 
Government, and the government also 
received numerous resolutions against 
the reciprocity agreement from fruit 
growers' associations in different sec
tions of British Columbia, Can there 
be any doubt that the government 
would have endeavored to please these 
thousands of fruit growers If the^arlfE 
hud been made In Ottawa ?

I
i

I were asked.
Mr. Bristol then continued his ad

dress. There Is a wave of enthusiasm 
passing thru this city that couldn't be 
more effective If an armed force was 
approaching our territory."

Mr. Bristol maintained that repre
sentations should be by population, and 
he intended to urge that In parliament 
If lie Is returned. , ,. ,

Arthur Van oughnKet presided ana 
the speakers were: Hon. J. J. Foy, R. 
C. Dramen, A. P. Lewie, Controller 
'Church, and the candidate.

lion. J. J. Foy gave a spirited address 
.. „ , m which he showed that the question

Auction Sale. , of reciprocity was a personal matter, a
M. Patton, cattle dealer, will se,l hy ; provjncjai matter, and a national mat- 

puhllc auction, at Palmer's Hole', ' ter f0r every citizen.
R'o'irr.ond Hill, on Tueslay. Sept. 26. | defeat the pact,” he urged
at 1 p.m., 12 fresh milch cows an! 5 1 amid applause, and have a unltel Can- 
springers. all of good to choice quality. | a(ja an<j not a United States."
Three months’ credit given. The meeting concluded with the na-

Salgeon, Auctioneer. tional anthem.

if -6CARBORO FAIR WAS GREAT.
HALF WAY HOUSE. Sept. 20.—(Spe

cial.)—The. greatest fa'v In the hlstorj 
of the Scarboro Fair Association was 
held here this afternoon, the crowd 
and the exhibits excelling anything ever 
witnessed herfl before. The display of 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine, to
gether with all Other departments, was 
of exceptional merit. Alex McCowan, 
M L,A., the secretary-treasurer, regards 
the fair as the best ever. An extended 
list, of tbe chief winners will appear 
In The World of Saturday.

men ■
V

All this is told, for the first time, I» 
ebook. It reveals, es we never rereeled 
before, the secret» of our success.

The ideas here been gathered from a 
thousand sources. We owe them to 
countless able men.

To pay the debt, we offer them to 
others. Also to give you a new idea of " 
what advertising efficiency means.

Any man with a selling problem Is 
welcome to this book. In justice to 
himself he should get it.

Cut out this reminder; put it in your, 
pocket. Then, when convenient, writ# 
us for the book.

G OUT THE VOTE. U. 8. Charged Breach of Faith,one
Now if the government cannot listen 
to the appeal of those unfortunate tar- THE TREATY MADE NO STOPU- 
mers because our tariff Is made in DATION REGARDING MANUFAC- chp.ce!» there of ^RED^O^ FOUR YEARS AF-
remedying any injustice that may i rJtFAT?
done to the manufacturers and work- ^RCE CANADA GREATLY IN
Sr «x£T"VS ctX:

’ ”.w isa ; WAS STILL MUCH LOWER THAN 
uo' ernmer.t | THE AMERICAN TARIFF BUT

About a year and a half ago. the | NEVERTHELESS THE UNITED 
United States Government shook a big ! STATES CHARGED CANADA WITH 
club In the face of the Canadian Gov- j BREACH OF FAITH, alleging that 
ernment, intimating that if the Cana- | there was an understanding that the 
dlan tariff against United States goods ; ratjg on manufactured goods would 
was not immediately lowered, a aur.ax not be increased. This was the chief 
of 25 per cent, would be paced on all reason Why the treaty waa abrogated 
Canadian products entering the United and it was a gource 0f disagreement

; and Ul-fee-llng for some time before 
i the treaty was abrogated. In a time of 
; general depression, surplus stocks of 
goods from the United States and other 
countries will be slaughtered on the 
Canadian market.
fary to raise our tariff to protect Can
adian workmen from unfair foreign 
competition, hut the United States Gov
ernment will object and the Canadian 
Government may yield again a» It 
yielded before. It Is evident that un
der any tariff system that must be 
Jointly agreed upon by the government 
of Canada, and the government of the 
United States, we cannot mind our own 
business and allow our neighbors to 

, attend to theirs.

' If not, we have something to tell you. 
We, too—in the past—have groped 

in the dark. And we knowmthe large business ho 
ave been grappling, 
of how to arrange _ 
s get off to vote to-«7* 
s to be no universal P»®' 
ode are apparently fa'W

our way 
that it doesn’t pay.
" We now canvass consumers, from 
house to house. We now go to dealers, 
from town to town, before we start sell-

™ the Russell Motor P»r 
[■lean Watch Case Co-. ™ 
iano Co., and many 
t to solve the difficulty °r 
,m. Other companies P”* 
icir men an a?,
p T. Eaton Co. u 
let their employe» off . 

V wish, on making 
! firms have ev«m artw*
heir men conveyed m 
different P°uj”,er1,]H2%e 

3red thait all "’Ul ,
ty to vote.

:

ing in print. >
We know what they want, and why. 

We know what forces we have got to 
face.
t When we frame a campaign we know 
the actual conditions. We deal with no 
theory, no guesswork, no chance-.

* The effect has been to avoid mistakes, 
to create defenses, and to multiply re
sults.

The facts will give you new respect 
for this Agency. We want to explain 
them to you.

»

WATCHING FOR PLUGGER8.

The attorney-general'» department Is 
on the look out for crooked work In 
the elections to-day. Especially Is the 
vigilance kept up In the "bush polls" in | 
East Algoma, and the pluggers who | 
have been rushed there are under sur- ; 
veillance.

Tiie provincial government have se
cret service men at work all over the j 
province, and offenders will not be 
■handled with, gloved hands.

The Toronto Furnace and Crematory 
I Company, T2 King-street Bast, Phone 

M. 1907, Ins tel end repair Steam, Hot 
Water. Combination end Hot Air Heat, 
ere. Call as up.

South Parkdale Station to Be Closed
at Noon Saturday—New Station i 

at Sunnyslde.
The present South Parkdale station ) 

will be abandoned at noon or, Saturday , 
to make way for the progress of the 
new grade separation wci'k. A tem
porary station at Sunnyslde Crossing 
has been arranged for. All C.P.R.

! trains wfli stop :it tho temporary Su:.- 
I ryslde dossing for passengers ana 
! band baggage only. Ali baggage will 
I hereafter require to be checked an 1 , < 
collected at the 'Inion Station.

NEW ARRIVAIS S1FROM ENGLAND 

For Ken Who Smoke the Pipe MINTConvention Oct, 1®* j
It may be necee-

on ft
as been postponed tm 
■nt officers have beef r 
pro-forma meeting **> 

r until that date. the 
tlon Will be heldj^ ^

A Reminder
to write Lord A Thomas, 
Trade Building, Chicago, for 
their latest book, **Real 
Salesmanship-in-Print. '*

I OGDEN’S ST. JLI.1ECX,
best dark Virginia. Quarter lb.
awe.
ST. BRUNO,
dark flake. Quarter lb. SSe. 
Lambert h Sutler's
BRITISH OAK 
Sba*. Quarter lb. 6#e.

There Is nothing that a amoker 
could possibly wish for that will 
not turn up over our counter.

Watch for our Saturday bar
gain list

PERFECTO>
I

I Hotel, and 
iree days. The Big Value Cigar.

246
And we want to discuss a new science 

with you—the Science of Strategy.3 for 25c? Riders Fined.
linson and E. 
at the Harrle 

) and odets each In yw 
s police court for joy 
m plover’s motor car. 
e car out for a 24*

J. SllUd*
Abattoir» Watson Griffin.

: I
18 In Box, *178 
80 In Box, *3.80

FOREIGNERS NOT IN DANGER,
CHUXtjIvING, Sept.29.—-Refugees ar

riving here from the disturbed dis
tricts of Szechucn. report that they re
ceived fairiv good treatment while 
traveling, which appeared to Indicate 
that the rebellious movement was or
ganized. Foreigners did not appear to 
be in danger.

iTHOMASLORD &A. Clubb & Sonsti
iAdvertisingEHErss

iupplv» pure, Mayo** 
inge. will S^*fJ

Mimlcipal Congress w 
igo next wqek. - —

STORES FOR SMOKERS
M.Yonoe ST. I77.YONOE 5T.

I Owe Deer 1 Bertb rfStne

TORONTO
246sent Prepaid 132 North Wabash Avenue, CHICAGONEW YORK290 Fifth A
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SEPTEMBER ai ign Ü/• ORLD,>r the toro:THURSDAY MORNINGrz * / PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIOiPASSENGER TRAFFIC. 4AMUSEMENTS.

■m

DoutieTracKA

(Skadar

v General Elections

, >
¥5^z. ns-

THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

15# Line.K Wh,'yi» 1
?

LONDON
DETROIT 

CHICAGO 
3 TRAINS DAILY 3

I
fl Lttm Montreal dally, except 

Saturday. 19.30. arrives St John 
11.28, Halifax 31.00, dally except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
HOAD BETWEEN

BeilSiSingle Fare-y,
I(Minimum charge 25c)

Between all Station» In Canada.
Good Going September 20-21 
Return Limit September 22

jjpr.AGO. Set 
e gucceea of r; 
lent market td 
tree movemen 
l‘harveat fiel 
■ince. Closingi 
4 shade lowei 

A night. Lari 
|t , off to 1-46 j 
creased In cod 
rylng from un 
a nickel, 

rhe'larger loca 
ared to have 
dy else in ru 
làtrtoualy cin u 
oclty propoaltlJ 
-morrow by ti 
count of buyini 

result of] 
e on the v 
a Betwee 
December 

86 to 96 1-8 wl 
ftctly the same

X i
g.OO am., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.

Only Daable-Traek Rente
»

¥ •Western Ontario, St 
John and Halifax

Saving Hour» of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

» —fcr
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS to

NEW ONTARIO
X

MONTREALvlo
¥• Matinee 

Saturday. 
ELECTION RETURNS. TO-NIGHT. 

JOS. M. GAITES presents 
Power, Constance Collier, Ju

lian L’Estrange and 50 others In
Spectacular 
Dramatic 
Production

PRINCESSHl SEPTEMBER BOTH 
From étatisa» la Ontario, Kingston, 
Madawnaka and west, to etatlona 

T. * N. O. Railway, Balleyhnry 
will be Issued at

Æ TRAINS yf 
‘T DAILY 4

7.15 and 0 a.m.
8.30 end 10.30 p.m.

Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers on 
night trains.

Only Double-Track Rente.

m

SB
Tyrone

rate "of^ONB^CENT PER BULB 
BACH WAT. Return limit Oct. 10,
1811. ,“COBALT SPECIAL” leaves To-

8.30 p.m. daily, carrying

•M

THAIS Leaves Montreal dally. 8.11, as 
far aa Campbellton, dally except 
Saturday, for St. John and Hali
fax, arriving SL John 10.40, Hali
fax 13.80, daily except Sunday.

BER-HURBy Paul Wtletach 
Success unequaled since ronto 

through coaches./
SEPT. 25, 26, 27 £££*£ w.2*

Charles Dillingham presents
Montgomery & Stone

tie no ion rsri.

x Toronto City OfSne. northwest cerner King and Tange Street». Phone 
Mala 4280. .

/ Through Sleeping Cars between a
Montreal, St. Jobs and Halifax/ r

/ Dining Car Service un equaled ■

Direct connection for Prince ■ 
Edward Island and the Sydneys I

Besmsemm^

Cars -

V
In the 

Season1» Hit,

Compartment-Observation
Iyonge street sta

1 Peterborough, Mont
DAILY

) v
Sept28,29,30 T.tuter

Charles FrWhman Present*

N AZIMOV A
> "TNI OTHER MARY” KH...

Thur, Fri
end Sat.y .Ightnese of r 

some strength 
market hac 

other of a k 
rwth. Decern t 
64 1-4, closing 
itlng place s 
ides Were flm 
xwal spéculât! 
ativejy strong 
natal trade, 
rh and low I< 
nber werer46 t

•£sre;,is

JTomato Ticket OfSee, SI Klag\
Street Heat.

m
,-r TO

Canadian Pacific Ry.A SURE ENOUGH UNHOLY ALLIANCE
*Seven compartments, 1 drawing-room, 8-seated parlor, railed observation 

platform, electric lighted; observation parlor free to all sleeping car
passengers on train. ______ .___
LV. NORTH PARKDALB . ,9.15 p.m. AR. PETERBORO.................12.10a.m.
LV. WEST TORONTO.......... 9.80 p.m AR. OTTAWA ......................... * *•”’
LV. NORTH TORONTO ...10.00 p.m. AR. MONTREAL....................7.00 a.m.

THROUGH SLBBPERS^MONTREAL^ND OTTAWA-DOUBLE

T

EMPRESSESprobable evils of reciprocity; we do 
not know the benefit*. Vote against it.

F. Page Wilson.

THE WOMEN’S VIEW.

3 COMPLETE PERF0RMAHCES 
2 P.M.—8 P.M.-11 P.M. 

ELECTION RETURNS ANNOUNCED

The Business Man’s 
Argument \ theAnd other SteasehiM*»If you want a reason for voting 

against reciprocity study these.
1. BECAUSE IT IS UNNECESSARY. 

The American tariff will presently be 
revised downwards, and the conces
sions now made to Canada In this re

dacts hardened a 
the list, however 
of more than 6c.

Nerthwi 
Receipts of wh« 

centres werdaa ft

'W. F. Maclean Esq.: I was very 
glad to see in your circular letter to 
the voters of South York that you are SHEA’S THEATRE

Matiaee Dally, 25c I Evenings, 
25c, 80c, 75c. Week of Sept. 11.

The Romany Opera Co., Linden Beck
with, Harry Fox and the Mlllerellp 
Slaters, Hugh Lloyd- & Co.. Selbini and 
Grovini, Johnnie Ford, The Kineto- 
graiph, Charles Leonard Fletcher, Elec
tion Return» Thursday.

From Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST-FINEST

Hold all Record» Between Live*, 
pool and Canada

Third-claae the Meat Comfortable— 
AH Closed Rooms and Beat of Food.

Intention la sometimes more forceful 
than reasons. We know that certain 
things will happen, npt because we can 
prove them nor because there are not 
apparent reasons to the contrary, but 
because in our Inmost hearts we re- 
oognize the overpowering force of a 
new environment which will reader 
such' a happening inevitable. During 
the-Spanish-American war. a fey7 
thinking men in the United States fore- 
saw th&t that country had entered afii- 
a career of Imperialism. "Impossible,” 
■aid the majority; "it was contrary to 
the constitution, the people would never 
stand for such a departure from the 
American spirit and policy.” Yet with
in a year Porto Rico and the Philip
pines were United States territory, and 
Cuba was under her suzerainty. There 
was no particular breach of faith. The 
new environment and its problems, and 
the march of events were simply too 
much for old facts which had be
come outgrown.

When the boys of a Canadian family 
more across the line, for a while they 
continue good Canadians, with Cana
dian Ideas and Canadian Ideals. 
Twenty years afterward», with few ex
ceptions, particularly those who have 
amounted to anything, they will have 
become practically untilstinguisha-ble 
from Americans. No lack of patriot
ism will have caused tibia; It is simply 
nature’s inevitable way of bringing the 
Individual Into harmony with his sur
roundings.

Nobody can prove that the outcome 
of reciprocity Will be to bring future 
generations of Canadians, Into a frame 
of mind under which commercial or po
litical union will be a much shorter 
■tep than it is now. Yet nobody who 
will take the trouble .to think on past 
facts and future -probabilities can 
doubt that Its logical outcome Is ex
actly that.

Tlicre are a few people who believe 
that, reciprocity or no reciprocity, Can
ada’s destiny, as framed by nature and 
geography and similarity of race and 
customs, should be by rights the same 
as tihat of the United States. If so, 
let them vote for reciprocity, which will 
doubtless hurry on .the day,

Biit. for heaven’s sake, to all those, 
be -they Grit or Tory, whose heart Is 
fixed on the development of a Canada 
with Canadian Ideas and Canadian 
ideals I say, take no chances, but vote 
against reciprocity. In intention you 
may be loyal to Canadian institutions 
and yet vote for reciprocity. But Just 
think! intentions don’t count. Do not 
fee deluded bfy what the Laurier organs 
tell you about the absurdity of mixing 
loyalty with dollar and cents: nor about 
trying reciprocity for a year. Aa well 
advise mu Trying for a year! A leap In 
the dart; may land the country on terra 
firma, but the chances are it will not. 
Postpone the leap, and vote against rc- 
elpffecltr.

When a farmer finds that his stock 
has.run down, wliat does lie do if he is 
sensible? He mixes It with a superior 
grads In the hope of raising the aver
age vitality of the progeny.

Uncle Sam has discovered during re
cent years that Ills stock of raw ma
terials-was becoming exhausted to the 
detriment of his marso.facttiring indus
tries: \also; that contiguous to his 
north?

LOW COAST RATESin favor of "votes for women."
Several young men and women (suf

fragettes all) of Toronto are preparing
for a campaign in' favor of woman’s ciproctty agreement will be made to 
suffrage and I hope the columns of all the world.
The World will he open to us in our 2. BECAUSE IT MEANS THE DE- 
attempt to educate the public as to btruCTION OF OUR NATURAL RE- 
why women should have the vote.

I hope that while in Ottawa you will 
have time to look into the question of shameful haste and waste the Amer- 
.wages paid to women as compared jcan forests no longer exist.
With those paid to men for exactly the BECAUSE IT MEANS AMBRI- 
same work. I know of one restaurant | * , ""1° T WATlr-
ln Toronto where the men are paid CAN CONTROL OF OUR WATER 
$10 per week and are able to double POWER, along the boundary and in 
that in tips The women receive only ! the lnterlor- „<! the handing over to 
85 per week and are not allowed to Amerlca of the complete control of 
keep their tips The women, in my our mining industries 
opinion, give betterand quickerserv Le , ^ BECAUSE THE SO-CALLED
than the men. Why shouldn t they MARKBT 0F NINETY MILLIONS 
get as much money 7 • ' HAS NO EXISTENCE so far as we are

Since this campaign started, and for concerned- It 1b but the limited and 
some time before, I have been reading uncertaln border-town-market already 
both The Star and Thti WorM and over.guppUed wtth every product of a 
want to thank The World, thru you, varied soil. .,
for having explained reciprocity eo that. B BECAUSE IT WILL PREVENT 
“he who runs, etc. and what is better, | T)iB CANADIAN NORTHWEST

4s >°3hv e t^tlcV'FROM BECOMING THE SUPREME 
I hate to aay what I think of its tactics GRANARY OF THE WORLD. Our 

Hoping that you will represent us In h t wlll make Minneapolis the 
the future as satisfactorily as you have wneal WU1 maKe ‘
In the past.

Sept. 15—Oct. 15.

Vancouver
Victoria
Seattle
Spokane
Tacoma
Portland

Chlehgo .........
DuhWlt ..................«
MitmehpoHs$4111 CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

From St- John, N.B. 
EMFRBS3 OF BRITAIN..Dec. 1
LAKE MANITOBA ..........Dec. 9
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.Dec. U 

Early application advisable.

Winnipeg?',s3GRAND B55B5? TO-NIGHT
OPERA 
HOUSE

SOURCES, especially our forests. Thru European
I: The Liverpool n
S lower than, yystej
C: lower on com. 1
§ higher on wheel.

Winnlpe
Winnipeg receipt 

ed «'.follows: N 
No; 2 normerr, ta 
4 northern. ZB: 
grade, 1; rejected, 

car*. Barley, 7,

THE wzrrxRJiFplays Stop-Over Privileges.

VIRGINIAN I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Secure Sleeping Car Accommodation, Tickets, etc., ait 

I ciTT TICKET OFFICE, 10 Kins; Street East

I. E. SUCKLING, General Agent 
for Ontario, IS Klag St. K- Toronto.:

Heart week-Th# Goose Girl i ed
! ;

Phone Mala 0580
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steam».*» of ISAM

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNS 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, aa per sailing list:
: Tnea, Sept. IS, IS a.m..............Ryadam

Tues., Sept. 20, 10 a.m.............Potsdam
Tuea- Oct. S ............... New Amsterdam

. Tuee-, Oct. 10 ...............................Noordam
The new giant twln-sorew Rotter

dam. 3i.lt; teas register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON. id 
General Passenger Agents.

4
STAR SHOW GI

Election night, comme 
o’clock, Midnight Show. Election 
turns by special wire.

NEXT WEEK—Century Girls.

55IRLS.
nclng at It Pi

re-
Wheat—

Receipts
■Shemente .... 

t'orn-
Iteceirt# ........Weekly Sailings Between Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool

LAURENTIC, MECAHTIC I 
TEUTONIC. CANADA 1 Sept‘

Parkdale Rink 4«understand. -- 6
BY TNI TWIN AND 
TRIPLE-SCREW R0TAL 
MAIL STEAMERS,

THREE SESSIONS DAILY. 
Morning...... 10.30 Afternoon ... 2^0

Evening. . . .8.15
world's milling centre.

6. BECAUSE IT MEANS THE STOP
PAGE IN REMOVAL of American 
manufacturing establishments to Can
ada, and the closing down of tboeq 
already established.

7. BECAUSE IT MEANS THE 
HANDING OVER TO THE UNITED

Because the national spirit is arous- gq-ATES of the complete control of 
ed as never before. our mining Industries.

Becaus* the Quebec bridge loss ot g BECAUgE jt MEANS THE DOM- 
six million dollars was paid by Can- OF THE AMERICAN
ada. as the company created by the pEQPLE IN CANADA. Ten to one 
government was of straw men is too great odds.

Because that bridge, to cost twelve ÿ BECAUSE RECIPROCITY ONCE 
millions more, will never stanr, for u jj, FOB(-.E CANNOT BE STOPPED 
la not in the power of man to con- JF UNCLE SAM IS UNWILLING. To 
struct steel to hold together over that dlslodge hlm against his will means 
Immense central span alone of o\ er w A R Ten to one la too great odda 
1700 feet. . nl,m 10. BECAUSE IT MEANS IN THE

Because the Farmers Bank should END ANNEXATION. Ten to one is 
never have been chartered. too —eat odds.

Because the ^and Trunk Pacific, n BECAUgE ANNEXATION TO 
which was- to cost Canada tMrteto T(JE UNITED STATES WOULD BE 
millions, has so far cost two hundred ME MOSX TERRIBLE AND INTOL- 
and fifty millions, with a like amount FRABLE OF FATES that the mind 
to follow. three of man can picture.

Because Canada ^lth thirty three ^ BECAUSE WE ARE LOYAL TO 
years of protection wl!'^'n all°w the Tj-(E MOTHER COUNTRY and recog- 
Conservativo party, the cr^r“ r.lze that in her is the source of all
true frelnds of that policy to endeavor ,ur moral p.eBtneee and material
10 !T1îortf prosperity. To be part of the empire
of $285,000.000 (aboutJtOperheadof i (if whlch 8he le the crowning glorj* is
our population). „ honor enough and career enough tor

Because reciprocity thee atrocity is a 
gamblers’ chance, engineered by Bryce *** p ’ 
and Rev. Macdonald, to detract atten
tion from the glaring faults of the 
gov ernment.

Because with a fair redistribution of 
seats the government would not have 
had a majority since 1908.

Because of the Artie emergency ra-
tiens, Dundonald, wharves, Immigra- James Pearson a meeting In Arm- 
tlon printing bureau auditor-general strongs Hall, Pape-avenue. last night, 
scandals and of others too numerous In the interests of his candidature, was 

m-ntinn not much of a success, for the hall was
to mention__________ _________ but little more than half filled. Not-
B-ntist Sunday School Association, withstanding the slimness of attend
ee quarterly meeting of the Toronto ance and apathy of the a-udience, Mr.

Baptist Sundav School Association will Peat^n declared that he believed 
boundary, there lay a huge ... rhpld Tuesdav Sept. 26, In College- that he would be returned as the Llb-

territory full, of the very stores he glrpJ Baptist Church, at eight o’clock, eral candidate from East Toronto.
needed. "Let us club together,” no Rnv H c priest, secretary of the In discussing prices of foodstuffs Mr. . . . „.Q. hi severed to 1-avethought. A fine method of raiding Ills mîsâlnnârv education movement, will Pearson declared that tons and tons I Altfoo death was disco e e
own average. He would have gained addre8s tiie melting on the subject of of perishable foods were rotting In been purely accldentaJ, tne Jury
access to Canada’s natural products ,,Th -ui«sionarv Opportunity of the storehouses for the purpose of keeping brought In the rider quoted abo e th
any way. as is evident from the re- clvS7 Opportunity ot prices up by not flooding the mar- reference to this dangerous crossing.
moral of duties off pulp and paper Sunday Sch001'________________ ket. It waa shown that reports as to the
without waiting for reciprocity at all, =n„ , w,,k Ruva an Oraan. William Douglas also spoke. J. C. <Kstanoe IMrs. Wriglvt was thrown
but 1t was much pleasanter to induce r c ,. . , , Dav 50c Allen was In the chair. over-stated the real facts, the actual
Canada to give concessions In return Tha,t I X ---------------------------------distance being ten feet, not 85.
for nothing, if she would be foolish i w will de- The Centre of New York j it also appeared that there were no
ough to do so. Hence reciprocity. - vour vd livss Immediately an is reached by the Lehigh Valley R. R. 1 eye-witnesses other than the train

Again. Uncle Pam «aw his own trade ' °ell k^ow^m^to Hke Bell, service. Leave Toronto 4.32 p.m., or crew,
depressed, his industries languishing. Vw,?nlon Goderich and others The 6.10 p.m. dally. Connections for Phlla-
nomethlng imaw-ng at his national Pri4Irom »15 to delphla and Atlantic City over the only
vltals. What better scheme than to d are guaranteed in good con- , double-tmck line- Further particulars
"mix” with a new nation alongside. ^ anti are ^a.anteeu mg ^ g King-street east,
possessing huge and almost virgin re- 
sources, a. buoyant commerce, and al
most bursting with the exuberance of 
youtii. An equally fine method of lm; 
proving his ow-n Average.

But for the very same reason that 
all this makes the bargain a good on» 
for the United States, It. Is a bad one 
for- Canada, notwithstanding the doc
trine of fre trade ta 
tuallty of bargains in general, More
over, disguise the fact or not, it does 
fetter our fiscal freedom. Treaty, or 
agreement, or pact, call it what you 
will, the very fact that concurrent leg
islation was necessary proves that our 
Independence is forfeited to just that j 
ext,en:. The price of hay or beans Is j 
a very minor question compared with : 
this, even were It proved that our i 
farmers would get more for them un- j 
der reciprocity. In fact, there ere go : 
many things connected with reciproc-’ j 
lty, which from their very nature, the | 
average business man cap not properly 
size up,' that his only safe plan is to 
vote against It We know some of the

Oct. 7, 31. 
NoV. 18. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

« edtf , Liverpool

with prices nucha 
the pressure in C 
stocks. I.dnddn w 
ket and the open 
together with th 
Ayres yesterday 
KOiilowlng the op 
thér Advance.' wit 
During the roorr 
Snd the advance 
able - reports Iron 
and continued h 
from Argentine, 
sure to sell both 
parcels In near r

Winnipeg
Prev.

Close.

F. B. Robertson. 
187 Willow-avenue, Sept. 18.

133
Maintaining a service of exceptional merit and offering latest devices tor 
comfort and safety. Rates and sailings on application. Phone Main 954.Riverck le Rink ■»

BORDEN WILL SWEEP THE 
COUNTRY. I OLYMPIC, 45,000 TONS, SAILS SEPT. 30 j

WHITS STAR LINE
CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND a

;(Cor. Broadview » „d Queen).
One of the largest, handsomest and

world, 
ay and

Thursday evening. Every Friday “La
dles’ Night,” when ladles will be ad
mitted free and special attention given 
to new beginners.

::SPS. AMERICAN LINE
jVVv York, Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton.
St. Pant- -Sept. 23 St. Louie Oct. 7 
Pl»lladelp’n-Sep. SO New York Oct.1-4

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
Now York, London direct.

Mln'w’ahu. -Sep. 23 Mln’tenka Oct. 7 
Mln’apolla- Sep. 30 MlnUiaha Oct. 14

RED STAR LINE
London, Paris, via Dover—Antwerp.

Finland.... Sept. 28 VaderIdnd.Sep.30

Sailings, rates and all information 
may be secured for steamers leaving 
New York. Boston and Montreal from

best-equipped* Rinks In the 
Skating contest every Tuesd

Xew York, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Sep. 28 Cedric . Oct. 12 

5 Baltic ...Oct. 18
Celtic 
Adriatic.. .Oct.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO- 
N.E. Corner King and Yonge Streets.

yew York, Plymouth, Cherioury. Southampton 
Oceanic.. ..Sept. 23 Majestic..Oct. T 
Olympic.. .Sept. 80 Oceanle-Oct. 14

TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
REGULAR SAILINGS FROM 
NtW YORK AND BOSTON

equipped wtth Wireless and Submarine Signals. Ask

EXCELSIOR RINK DOMINION
ELECTION

I
WILL BE CLOSED

ELECTION NIGHT All steamers
Wheat—

Oct. ...:. 96ti 
Dec.
May 

Oats-

Tbun,Sept. 21st, 1911

Single Fare for the Round
between all C. N. O. Stations.

Going September 19 to September SL 
‘ Good to return until September 23, IMt

Trains leave Toronto (Union Sta- 
tlon), 8.50 a.m. and 5.15 p.m. dally, ex- 

! cept Sunday. 216
Ticket Offlcee corner King and Tdr- 

i onto Streets and) Union Station. ;

246FreightELECTION RETURNS
MASSEY NAU TO-NIGHT

974,
102%

TripTHE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY Oct. 4211' Dec ...................
May ..... 44%Complete Service by C.P.R.. and 

G.N.W. Cos. BERMUDA, $10-$20 &s$&AN IDEAL 
VACATION TRIP TO •T. LAWR$

58. TAGUS, SEPT. 27. OCT. 7 AND 18. 
e flower garden in America’s front yard, with Its wonderful olean- 
lllies and palms; Its coral streets and houses and its quaint, pic-

NtED GATES AT CROSSING - Receipts of 14 1 
to $20 per ton.
Grajn—

Wheat, fall. bJ 
Wheat, gpoge. t 
Rye, turhel ..] 
Oate. bushel -. 
Barley, bushel 
Buckwheat, bus 
Bens, bushel . 

Hey snd Straw-H 
Hay, per ton .. 
Hay, mldcd ... 
/Straw, loose, td 
Btrew. 'bundled.

Fruits and Veget
Potatôe». new. 
Cabbage, per c 

Dairy Produce— 
Butter) farmers] 
Eggs, per dozed 

Poultry— 
Turkey*, dressed 
spring chicken*, 
spring duclie, i 
Fowl, per la . 
Roosters, per ll 

Preeh Meat!—
geef, foreriuarti 
Beef, hlndqijarti 
Beef, choice Mil 
B**f, medium. 
Beef, common. 
Hutton, light, 
veal», common;

urMieed hogs, t 
spring larwba, j

m^D

Hey. ear lot*. p<J 
Hay. car lots, 
Straij,, car lot*. 
Potatoes, car lot 
Hotter, store lot 
Rutter, aepnratod 
Rutter, creamer: 
"Utter, creamer ii
Honeycombs, do
«EE*. Dew-laid 
v"•*•€. new, lb

-Price* revised ] 
CO.- * East Fr 
Wool, Yarn*. HI 
skins. Raw Kurd
ivo. i Inspected

COw«f...................j
F •Vo- 2 Inspecte
i oewe .

•'0- 3 inspecter]
I *nd bull* 

Country hides,
is vountr) hides,

The
ders,
turesque setting and) new scenea

SPECIAL SUMMER CRUISES, Regular SellingsTrain Crew Not Blamed for Death of 
Mrs. Wright.

■t

$65SANTIAGO
JAMAICA

$65PEARSON HAD SMALL RALLY
"We find that Hannah Wright came é ROYAL MAIL

I Allan Line
I HOME FOR 
I‘CHRISTMAS

BOOK NOW FOR
Closing St. Lawrence Sailings. 
Christmas Sailings, from SL 
John and Halifax to Liverpool 

SO—STEAMSHIPS—»
6—SERVICES—6 

Send for descriptive pamph
lets, rates and sailings to

The Allan Line
77 Yonge St, Toronto

to her death on Sept. 13, 1911, by be- ; 
Iasi struck by a C- P. R. engine at 
Dovercdurt crosalng, and that death , 
was purely accidental.

"We desire to draw'attention to the ; 
very dangerous condition of the cross
ing, and strongly recommend gates and ; 
better lighting.”

The enquiry into the death of Han- ' 
nah Wright, held Tuesday evening by : 
Coroner W. J. MoOoUum, demonstrat
ed clearly the need for better protec
tion at the Dovercourt crossing.

Candidate Told Hearers, However, 
He Will Win East Toronto.

SS. CLYDE, SEPT. SO; SS. ATRATO, OCT. 14.
■4PANAMAREDUCED RATES REDUCED RATES

Ideal places to spend a vacation during the late summer. All the 
glories of every tropical country combined. The canal, the greatest 
engineering feat of modern times, is rapidly approaching completion.

• See it now.
Largest Steamers on the West Indies Service. Superior accommoda

tion, for about 250 first-class pae-senger*. Many single berth rooms. 
Orchestra, excellent cuisine, Wirelers, submarine signal», and all safety 
appliances.

SANDERSON A SON, Gen. Agt»-, 21-24 State St.. New York.
R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto and Adelaide Streets,

BERMUDA!INLAND NAVIGATION.
7 The Place for s, 1er New.Niagara River Line

Bermuda and Return $10 and Up
JUFFA10 

NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

Summer excursions by the twin-screw 
steamship BERMUDIAN, 5600 tons, 
sailing* from Now York. 3 p.m„ 30th 
September, 11th and 21nt October and 
every ten days thereafter.

For full particulars apply to A F. 
Webster & Co., Thomas Cook & Son. or 
R. M. Melville. & Son. Ticket Agents. 
Toronto, or Quebec Steamship Co., Que. 
bec.

t
m

AN IMPORTANT MOVE
To Secure Permanent Peace in British 

Cotton Trade.
FARMSteamers leave Toronto, 7.30 a.m.. 2 Low Rate Excursion» Ta

BERMUDA
An Meal Sea Trip,to the MeetResort la the World l Cael and HaalrtUU;

Every outdoor recreation. exceUenl ^

Transit!»» Linr “OCEANA”

No Cattle or freight carried on the "Geoona.3

Electric fan* In every room. Many rooms with brass beds: sultea-de-luae with pci-ate 
baths: finest promenade deck In tbe worId. Orches
tra. Promenade Daneea. Gymnadum. Wlndaj* 
only Bermuda steamer with submarine «pesa
TOURS
saa'MW l

Or 6. J. Sharp, IS Adlnlde •«. Sd» 
W. Folger, SS Tonga 8t.| A. F, Wwat*. 
* Co, King and Yonge Sta. 3447a -

i
Methodist Mission Board. Inspected Trenton Branch.

Delegates from all of the provinces Sir Donald Mann came in last night -Svdnev C Bux-
wlll begin to arrive the last of the on a special train from Trenton. The LONDON. Sept. 20. »yan . • u
week to the meeting of the General Canadian Northern Is finished as far ton, president of the board of timdv,
Foard of Methodist Missions, wnicli as Trenton and Sir Donald expects has taken an important step in an ef-
begins Monday at the Carlton-street ! trains to be running that far October 2. fort to assure permanent peace In t
Methodist Church and continuing ini The board of railroad commissioners cotton trade °re.at,®^edleadtog“- 
session all week. | wUl inspect the road Saturday. ^SSilv«« oTthe empîo^r^ and

employes to form a permanent Indus
trial board on lines advocated by Sir 
Charles Wright Macara, chairman of 
the committee of the International 

i Federation of Master Cotton Spinners 
and Manufacturers' Associations, dur- 

i Ing the recent upheavals.
According to the Plan the 

would be composed of ten leading em
ployers and ten prominent labor repre
sentatives with the newly-knighted Sir 
George Ranken Ask with, chairman of 
the commercial, labor and statistical 
departments of the board of trade, aa 
chairman. These men would form a 
panel from which an equal number

346p.m.
Steamers arrive Toronto, 1.15 P-®- 

8.30 p.m.
NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.(Yonge Street Wharf).

Ticket Offlce: 63 Yonge St. Traders’ 
Bank Bldg. TeL Main 6586.

LIMITED.
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.

Sailings from Sarnia for Bault, Port 
Arthur and Duluth every Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday at 3-80 p-m., the 
Wednesday and Saturday steamer go
ing thru to Duluth.

Sailing* from Colllngwood 1.80 p.ra. 
and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m., Wednes
day and Saturday for S. S. Marie and 
Georgian Bay ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from 
Sarnia or Colllngwood.

Ik about the mu-

14.800 Tons
St. Catkariaes, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 

Welland, Port Colfeorne.
Steamer Delknule City (new) leaves 

Port Dalhousie dally (except Sunday) 
at 8 a.m., Toronto at 5 p.m.- 

Fast freight service to and from all 
points in the Niagara Peninsula.

For Information phone Main 2553.

&
i :mm aS

Another
Exclusive Feature

' j8 that you do not have to stoop to shake the 
PEASE Furnace, with the new vertical shaker.

Pfase Foundry Company
TORONTO

the Company atboard
ed7

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO, LTD.
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday. 

Wednesday and Saturday at 3.30 p. m„ 
from Colllngwood 1.80 p.tn.. Owen ' 
Sound, 11.45 p-m., Wednesday and Sat
urday. _

’’ Ask the man who has one.”
Write for our Boots. Sent tree on request.

from both sides could be selected to 
deal with any disputes arising before 
work was Actually stopped.

41
WINNIPEG

__ ed7
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■
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!
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LOW RATE EXCURSION 
New Ontario Points 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30 
Cochrane end return... .f*.*5 
Englebert 
Hatleybery 
Kelao 
Matheaon 
New Llakeard 
Swastika 
Good for return Qct. 10. Stop 
over all pointa north Halley- 
bury. Proportlomate rates 
from Ontario points.

.... 7A6 

.... 6.75 

. ... 800

.... 8.70 

.... 6.85 

.... 7M

AlexandrA
Seat* Bell Piano Co.. 146 Yoage Street

GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT

Of
REBELLION
By |o*epbMedill 

Lie bier * Co., Mgr*.-Election Ratura» To-night

SEATS NOW SELLING
For Next Week

THE NOTED ENGLISH COMEDIAN
nt'«THE 
EARL OF 
PAWTUCKET ’

SOe to SL60. 
Nights

LAWRANCE 
D’ORSAV
MtiaST' ZSete SI

Twelve Reasons Why Not

j Niagara Central Roote

CANADASHAMFSS
FROMSERVICE LARGESTWHITE STAR DOMINION

CANADIAN

KURLfcSOUh 
3M0KE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEE S

GAYETYH
burlesque: â vaudeville

C
v

INTlRCOLOHIA
RAILWAY
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Ï3 HELP WANTED.TRAFFIC. Cattle Prices Are 

Lower in MontrealWEATHER IS FAVORABLE 
FOR DROP MOVEMENT

4 , ■ iT BARN TELEGRAPHY end etstlee 
Lj agent's work. Permanent lafttinpg 
and good salaries to oommsnoa wttfc 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
Wilts and forms ensure you pruMMI 
work an<Ta poetton when qualified. Free 
Book ( explains work and wages. Day, 
evening end mall course». Dominion 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen Bast, To
ronto.

!Higher Prices 
Next Yearfll

Commercial Reports etyu

A person to take care of a 
mall order department and to 
handle general correspond
ence. Must have references. 
Also three yohng girls for 
genersl office work.. Apply to 
Mr. Miller’s office.

IBig Consignment of Northwest - Stock
for Next Week Depreeeee 

Tone to Price».

ÏTRBA1* Sept. 30.—At the Canadian 
Live Stock Market this morning 

the offerings were- 666-cattle, UOO sheep 
and lambs.-1500 hogs and 200 calves.

A weaker feeling developed In the mar
ket for cattle and prices declined 16c to 
26c per cwt., owing to the fact that the 
demand was very limited, as the butch
er»’ requirements were small and they 
were uot disposed to operate for future 
wants. It was reported that fully 60S 
head more Canadian northwest ranch 
cattle were near at hand for the market 
on Monday, and this, coupled with the 
very alow demand from packers, tended 
to depress the market, and the trade on 
the whale was dun, even at the above 
reduction In prices.

Choice Ontario steers sold at ffi.tS to 
96.95: good, at 16.60 tofS.fi: fairly good, at 
96.2» to 16.40;. fair, At 94.36 to 96; and com
mon, at 91.56 to 94.60; choice northwest! 
steers sold at 98.60 to 96.66, and mixed 
carloads, at 96 40 per cwt. A few heavy 
bulls brought 93.26 to 94; light.
93; choice cows, at 94.61 to 94.35 
94.96 to 94.50, 
to 94 per ctvt.

The. trade In sheep and lambs was slow 
and th« market was quiet with no change 
In prices to note. Lambs add at 96.60 to 
96.7$, and sheep, at $3.60 to 92.76 per cwt.

A fairly good trade was done In hogs 
and prices were steady at the recent de
cline with sales -of selected tots at 97 to 
97.26. and heàvy fat», at 9$ to 96.26 per 
cwt.. off cars. Calves Hold at from 93 
to 910 each, av to site and quality.

At the Montreal Stock Yards, West End 
Market, the offerings of live Mock were 
260 cattle, 300 sheep and lambs. 12» hogs 
and ISO eg Ives. The demand for hogs was 
good- and the tone of the market was 
steady at the recent decline In prices, 
with sales of selected lots at $7 to 97.26 
per cwt., weighed off the cars

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipt* of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 15 ears, 39 cattle 722 begs, 
fuB sheep and Iamb*.

Coughlin * O. soM:-exporters—17. 1260 
lbs. each, at 98.» per cwt ; 1, 19» lba„ at 
96.10. Butcher»—1, 192» lbs., at 9S; 9, 12S0 
lbs... st 96.86 ; 5, 13» lbs., at 96.75 : 4. 10» 
Its., at 96.78. Lambs—10. M lbs., at 95.76: 
8. 66 *4.70. . Sheep-4.. 160 Iba, at
$8.66 per cwt.

TOflONTO LIVE STOCK.

Quiet Firmness to Market 
i Wheat Values Hold UnchangedCUN Larger Receipts of Wheat at North* 

west Peints—Market Hangs on 
Reciprocity Uncertainty. *

J*

TX7ANTKD—Salesman to sell sanitary 
• ’ ffltsr in city. Bvery home should 

hsve one. Yearsley Mtg. Co., 113 Confed
eration Life BM«-. Toronto.________ Sd7
WANTJti>-A boy with wheel; steady 
' ' job; good wages. Apply 2M Tonga 

«treat. Llggetts, Ltd.________________  #*

b0y-:Apply

MON
’«rifle Nearly three-acorc people 

havfe expressed a desire to 
purchase lots ill

ED p

SCOTLAND 
WOOLEN MILLS

130 Yofig* St.

:
Uacertaiaty Onr Reciprocity Prospects leeps Chicago Bschaige in 

Bull Frame of Hied—Europe» Markets Easier.
Erickson Perkins * Oo. had the follow

ing at the close:
Wheat—Weather thruout the northwest 

end Canada generally favorable for -the 
movement to market.- Cash demand waa 
very, dull and Minneapolis reported cash 
market there a IHtle slow, milters stilt 
discriminating In their buying. We con
tinue to advise purchases or» week spots.

Corn—Wsather generally favorable end 
country offerings very Ugh£. Cash de
mand only fain with very little offerings. 
As soon as ths new crop begins moving 
It will meet frith a brisk demand for' 
home consumption, as wen as tor export 
and the movement. In our opinion, will
not be large. We continue to advise buy
ing on all setbacks.

Oats—Market strong all day, with good 
trade. The market Is not only sold out, 
hut oversold. Country- offerings nothing, 
while cash demand improving. We be
lieve in B4*Kèr prices.

!| daily, except 
arrives St John 
oo, dally except

* \

LAWRENCE20.—Doubt about Calfskins, per tb ... 0 14
€hdl ............0 86

to .pee movement of the grain from 
the harvest fields of Germany and 
France. Closing fleures were steady 
at a ehado lower to l-8c higher than 
.... night. Latest trading left corn 1” off to 1-46 up. oats l-l«c to l-4c 
Uicrtsisd In cost, and hog products 
varying from unaltered to an advance
ot a nickel. . . ’

The larger local traders In w heat ap
peared to have more faith than any
body else in rumors which were In
dustriously circulated tnnt the rect- 
nrocity proposition would be rejected 
to-morrow by Canada. A generous 
amount of buying was done in the lilt 
as a result of Willingness to take 
chances on the vote turning out to bs 
adverse. Between the opening and the 
close, December ranged from 9» 
to 96 to 96 1-9 with last sales at 95 7-8, 
exactly the same s» twenty-four hours 
before. ‘ . ' , -

Lightness of receipts southwest led 
to some strength In corn. Beforehand, 
th- market had been depressed by 
weather of a kind to promote crop 
growth. December ranged from 63 -VS 
to 64 1-4, closing easy at «4, the 
resting place as last night, 
grades were firm.

I-oçal speculative buying made oat» 
relatively stronger thaja other grain. 
General trade, tho, .was not heavy. 
High and low levels reached for De
cember were-46 end IM with the dose 
a shade net higher at 45 1-4.

Because of forelgneta doing a little 
purchasing, the market for hog pro
ducts hardened somewhat. Nothing on 
the list,' however, showed a final rise 
of more than 6c.

0 60lAoibekins,
Horseliides. No. 1  ......... 8 00
Horsehair, per lb .............0 8} 0 32
Tallow, No. 1, per tb ............ 0 05% 0<W%
Wool, washed, ib .T........... 0 18 0 20
Wool, unwashed. Ib ............0 12
«001, rejects, Ib ........... ......

f •HT ON THE AGÉNTS WANTED. —♦
;n 9

PARK aM A LINE for every home. Write US for 
our choice lut ot agents’ supplies. We 

have the greatest agency pi oposition la 
Canada to-day. No outlay necessary. 
Apply B. C. X. Co., 228 Albert-street, Ot-

1
itarlo, St, 
Halifax 10 1414

uwa; * (North Toronto)

and ha vie put off buying 
until next-spring. We urge 
all who intend living in 
North Toronto next year to 
make purchases now, as 
there is sure to be an ad
vance in prices in the near 
future. We can arrange 
reasonable terms of payment 
when desired.

Lets are $20 per Feet Up
Go and see the property. 
Take Metropolitan car to 
Glen Grove Avenue. Office 
there, and agent will- show 
you over the ground.

edGRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers' quotations 

follows: „
rs of Time SITUATIONS WANTED.Iare at

ET ADY want* to do washin* and clean- 
-w ing by. th» day. Mrs. 9hemen, K 
Trinity street.

EXPRESS ----- :—1
Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 

47c; Nç>. 2, 464*0; lake porta. • Ontario, 
No. 2, tic; No. 3, 48c, track, Toronto.

FARMS FOR SALE.
eOfl PER ACRE buy* this splendid l»v- 
row acre farm; the soil la a sandy loam, 
in a high state of cultivation; twenty-five 
acres mixed timber, worth about 9KJW; 
comfortable brick-veneer house of eeCen 
rooms, with good stone cellar; well-built 
bam, with warm, light, airy cetnent-floor
ed «tables underneath, for twenty-five 
cattle and six horses; warm piggery, 
about 18 x 40; stave silo, U x »; drive 
shed, Jo x 40; hennery, 13 x 20; buildings 
all In good repair; fences rail and wire.

I and In good repair; email orchard, some 
1 small fruits. The situation is excellent, 
being on a good road and less than two 

! utiles from a thrifty market town, under 
forty miles from Toronto. This farm Is a 
money-maker, and you will find things 
just as described. Terms, half cash, bei- 
ance easy. Full Information from Philp 
A Beaton, Whltevale, Ont. ” 2456

at 92.50 to 
; good, at 

and the lower grades at $2.25
I

dally, 8.16, as 
in. daily except 
John and Hall- 
fohn 10.40, Etait- 
:cept Sunday.

A,f AN wants Job cleaning horses and 
1" Working In stable. John tfoemeji, »7 
Trinity street. 1..... --ai, . I,................-..................
XTOVNO WOMAN wants work by the 
1 day. Washing and cleaning. Bltnein 

Lina, 67 Trinity Square.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white, or mixed. 66o 
to Me, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 70c, outride, nominal.

:

Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; for melt
ing, $7c to <80, outside, nominal.- j

V"OUNO LADY, with office experience, 
■a holding Junior teacher's and junior 
matriculation certificat*, wishes position, 

west Lodge avenue.

t
J.P. Dlcketl A Co. - from Lo*an ft 

Bryan at the close:
Wheat—Two or three times during the 

d«y December wheat get up to 96c and 
each time there appeared to be plenty of 
local wheat to come on the market- Tho 
offering»-were sufficient I» check the ad
vance and the close was same as yester
day at 96%. Reasons for early 
pressure In wheat were the weet 
the Liverpooi cables, reports of reaVislhg 
sales and early advance quickly Mkt In 
4Jie English market at mOri favorable re
ports and selling pressure of cargoes from 
Argentine and somewhat larger receipts 
et northwest markets. There wns an 
easier feeling In nortkyeet markets- at 
the same time. For another session, at 
least the trail* will be held to check by 
uncertainty over the finish of reciprocity 
on the other ride of the line. Trade act
ed friendly to buying ride at the close.

Buckwheat—60c to 62c: outside, nominal.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 no 
No. 2 northern* 91.69. track, 
new wheat, 2c under these prices.

kvlce unequaled.

Lion for Prince 
nd the Sydney a

! Office, S3 Mine

i
114orthera, $1.10; 

lake ports; !
____ ^ARTICLES FOR SALE

12LAKE, heavy pressure, outride pook- 
3-> ed, steam pump, 10 In. X B in,'X 10 la.; 
capacity 140 gallons per tnlnqtkU. H. W. 
Petriq, Limited, Toronto.

| J
jManitoba flour—Quotations "at Toronto 

are: First patents, 96.»; second patenta 
94.»; strong bakers’, 94.».

Com—No. 2 Iyellow, Tie, cLft, bay ports.

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 83c, oqtslde, nom
inal.

ft ASH REGISTER, handsome, nlckel- 
V plated, detail adder; registers . ons
SSskFS
Wof^.. ■

TAIVIS HUNDRED neatly printed cards,
A? Ul.heads or dodgers, one dollars Tele- -, 
phone Barbara, 36 Dtindas. ed-7 •

same
Cash rnwo HUNDRED ACRES, together or 

A separate; beet train and' dairy farm, 
ten miles from Toronto. Can fall plow.- 
T. G. Phillips, 6i YorkvlUe-aOemiè. 84acific Rv. «

• Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.45 
to 18.60.. seaboard. De verconrt Land, 

Building and Savings 
Co., Limited 

24 Adelaide St E.

SSES The MeArthur-Smlth Co.’« List.
A NNEXATION—Advantageous buying. 

--A- or annexing good farm at low figure, 
pays anybody. See our free Mete. The 
McArthur-Bnith Co., established over 

' quarter century; 34 Yonge.

i
Mil If eed—Manitoba bran,. $33 

shorts, «6; Ontario bran.
Shorts, 826, car lots, track, Toronto.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

r ton;
bags;sr i••923

•\»EW grocery wagon and harness. ’ 
i-s about half value; need room; .must, 
sell, ut» Queen West......... ............ ...........:
VEW and-second-hand'Sfcjlols¥bLit9r; 
an est prices In city. Bicycle Muneop,, - 
m Yorige street. .,

r>LD MANURE and loam for lawns aad-r: 
V-f gardens, j. Nelson. 166 Jarvis strss*»^,

teinships* -1
Finley Barren wired :

_ .. . . „ Wheat—Stubborn tone following a weak
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, start, later, waS due * to disappointing 

per cwt., as follows: i cables, fine weather and libéral receipts
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ... 96 96 'northwest - Later there was strength, due

do. Red path a .............. ............ 6 96 ; to buying by large local traders, who
do. Acadia ......... ........i....;.-.. t to were circulating the report that reripro-

imperlaj granulated 1 7» | city would be rejected to-morrow, which
Beaver granulated ..................••••••— * <0 was counted on as to have a bullish et-

a' 1 Yellow, St. Lawrence .......... 616 feet here. There was nothing of an *n-
do. Redpath s ...... ................... . _6 4o .oureglng sort In the cash situation.
In barrels, 6c per cwt^piore; car lota, There was some export can for Manitoba

wheat to-day, but details were kept un
der cover. The Immediate course of the 
n erket depends on the outcome of to- 

L the morrow's elect!bo,

PROPERTIES for sale
r

il and Quebec 
-FINEST

4r
i'NENTRAL property, west of Dosa large 
^ block, suit lumber Tard or ooal and 
wood business. Sell or lease for fifteen 

i or more years. Cheap rent. The McAr- 
tl»ur-8mith Co., 34 Yonge.

j Telephone M. 7280Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat In oars at primary 

centres were as follows: .. .
Week Ye*r 

To-day. ago.
. 7.. 73 152 »

-WiViTn 250 191
;......  456 246 353
.... 3N 246 555

The railways reported 77 car loads of 
live stock at the City. Yards, consisting 
of 1006 cattle. 1743 hogs, 1671 sheep, 132 
calves olid 1 horse;

The bulk of the cattle were common to 
medium quality, altho there were a few 
lots of good to choice in the lot.

Trade was active for the tew, of good 
to choice quality cattle, hut slow. With 
prices easier for the oomrtion and In
ferior.

In all other classe» prices were un
changed, excepting lambs, which were à 
shade firmer, selling at $6,40 to 35.73; 
sheep, 93 to $4; calves, 94 to $8.90.

Milkers and springers sold at 940 
each.

Feeders, 8» to 960 lbs., are worth from 
94.60 to 96, and Mockers. 5» to 760 lb»., st 
93 60. to $4 per fewt.

Hogs, 96.90, f-o.b,, ears; and 97.15 to $7.26, 
fed and watered.

E. Puddy bought 300 lambs, at 96.» per 
cwt.; 6» hogs, at 96.90, f.odk, cars; 26 
calves, at 95 to 98.50.

D. Rowrtree bought 2» lambs, at $6.76 
23 to $4 per cwt.; 40

Between Liver.
Canada

and price list. 906; post free; special *5^-

Itost Comfortable 
and peat of Food.

ESTATE NOTICES. . ____  BUSINESS CHANCES.
"DORT ALBBRNI, B.C., Is more than 
A fulfilling expectations in the matter 
of Its growth and development. Prices 
are a little higher now than when we 
first made our offer, but they are still 
ridiculously easy. Write L. W. Blck, 302 
Kent Building, Toronto, or Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.

ago.
-IChicago ...,

Dtthrrn
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ......

European Grain Markets.
The lvtverptoo! market dosed to-day ÜW-5J 
iWer than, yestonftiy cm wheat and Vzd 

lower on corn. Berlin doped %c to t^c J.

rJPSam x&rui «8plied. F. K. Bayer, Foils Block, Buffo 
avenue, Winnipeg.

NOTICED TO CREDITOR* — RE
Art liar New land, Deceased.
The creditors of Arthur Newiahd.

on business ât 223 
aa gro-

wKÊKÊË HH eiaims 
against the estate, and who are entitl
ed to share In the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned, 
on behalf of Mrs. Newland and the 
committee, assisting In winding up said 
estate, on or before the let of October, 
1911, particulars of their accounts, duly 
«worn to, and the nature of the secur
ity (4t any) held by them. After the 
above date the assets of the said 
eitate will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the under- , 
st-ned acting as above shall received ; 
hotice pursuant hereto.

Dated this 6th day of September.
1*11.

S££6c less. Ik SAILINGS 
John, N.B.

BRIT AIN.. Dee. 1 
BA . -,— .Dec. 9 
Ireland.Dec. i< 
tion advisable.

WINNIFEO,PsSp?r».,^K^ 

ost exciting time on thé Wtin 
et there has been for some 
one of the rust and frost scares equaled 

, It, and the business done waa very large, 
especial)*- In the last fifteen minutes! Toe 

I main issue we» reciprocity, and tht$, to-
Wlnnlpeg reev.m of wheat tq-day gr.d-' CrVTtZS

cd as follows. >o,l. northern, 21^cars, afraid to go short over the election. AH 
No. . northern, 136; No. 3 nurthiern. 8. No. tho at the close thé market was V*c over 
4 northern. 26; N». 3 northern, 6: no yesterday, the bears got busy In the last
grade, i; rejected, 36, Oats, receipts were seven minutes and forced the price down 
tears. Barley, 7, and flax, none. 14c. There was a good demand for casn

wheat, ahd exporters bought largely, al- 
tBo the market was a good deal out of

ÜL ■'
.via:, j
littfgfa it

lsteiy oSrrylng 
Rdncesvslles-avenue, Toronto, 
cer. and all others having

V • ARTICLE» WANTED.SC?, h sà-iéiChicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell ft Co.. Manufacturers’ IJfo 

Building, report (h,e following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

91% 92% 61% 93%
36% .96% 96 96% 967*.

% 191% 191% 191% 101%
6*4 67% 67% 67 67%
64 62% 64% 68% C4

68% 0% «% 66%

.. 43% ’ <2% 43% 43% 43%
. 4o% 45 45% 46 46%

48% 47% 48%

lo

Robertson. Canada .Life- Building, Toron- .
t0- ____________  / n«
YETERAN GRANTS Wan ted—On t a^S Î 

» or Dominion, Ibcated or unlocâtsd, ■ 
Mulholland ft Oo.. McKinnon Bldg-V ed-T
-------- -- '---- a.,1 1.1» rti,!, - : /
YX7ANTED — Hundred Ontario VeteranZLxu **”
Department, World. "

higher on wheel. Antwerp unchanged. TO KENT., -General Agent 
n* St. Eh Toronto, to 9»

Winnipeg Inspection. fed mo LET—Warehouse, suitable for stor- 
A age, three floors, 45 no feet. Apply 
Robert Davies, 36 Toront street ed-7Wheat—

Sept. ...: 02
ERICA LINE Dec. rpo RENT—An ,8-roqmed house, all cou- 

A veniences, 246 Bellwooda avenue, 926 
per mohth. Apply A. Cash, 82% Augusta 
avenue. ,

May. .... ira
Corn- 

Sept ..
Dec. .;
May ....... 66%

Oats—
Sept.
Dec.
May . 48

Pork—
Jan............16.06 15.03 16.16 16.» 16.10
May ...15.10 15.10 16.10 16.10 (6.10

9.26 9.15" 9.26
8.86 8.92 8.85 8.90
8.87 8 #92 8.86 8.87

1Steamers ot 12,60s
ns. -M.lOÜTH, BOULOGNE Primaries.

To-day. Wk. ago. Tr. ayo.mAM line. LEGAL CARDS.Wheat— Oats were also Strong on the nervous-
Rocelpt* ...... 935,0» UWX» L019.0» ness that wis ao perceptible, Winnipeg
SI, ptnente .... 484,0 -) 492.,XM) 530.0» Closing %c to %c higher.

Corn— | cash grain
Receipts ........ 407.») 789,0» 802,0»' Wheat—Ntf. i northern, |1; No. 2 north.
«Mpn^ent. VLOOO. I,0»,0» 996.099 T%: A

" -Î-- — ^rt'-No: 2 Canadian western, 42o.
Vlnpmentk .... «Mr, ..................... Barley-No. 3, 75c; No. 4, Me; reject-

Uverpcol Wheat Market. *'**-«"».*« , ..
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 20.-The market dis- F N ' 1 "Wthwestéfd, 99-39. 

played" a steady undertone at the Sturt, • Bmui.!...
. with prices tmehansed to %d lower with ,.^ , J^ 1 / " . -

the pressure In October, due to liberal LIVERPOOL, SmU. ». Beef, extra In- 
nocks. London was n buyer In this mar- r’lw Pork prime mess, w-est-
kft and the opening strength In Berlin, J”Tv>ls "t cu.t> M‘°J*
together with the firmness in Buenos f’* ^mber'and cut, 26 to »
Ayret, yesterday led-to lighter offerings.
Following the opening there was a fur- medics. 14, to IS lb«.. 59s.. long clear mid- 
ther advance, with some shorts covering. ® *° ■'l l[,s ’ *'*.8t*: eleér
-During the morning realizing developed J’®*,'?’: ® *.hort
and the advance tv ns lost on the favor- hack*, N to a)lbe., 60s 6*; atrouWers,
able reports from Germany and France eQuore. 11 to^!3 lbs,. 49s. Lard, prime
and continued highly favorable reports î^e*\erP- n,îerî?,,^j<a ?5- American re-
from Argentine, with pronounced pres- J.1*»*- M» .%*>*’, «; Clieeee, Canadian
sure to sell both Australian cargoes and Cn?et a-n<j colored, new, 70s 6<1.
parcels In near poritlons. 0W’ £rl?e nomtoally 33a: Aus

tralian In London, 36s 6d. Turpentine, 
WlnnlDeo Grain Market spirits. 38» 9d- Rosin, common, 15s. Pe-W p?Lv 0 troieum, refined, 6%<1. Unseed oil, 46s.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close. ! f-01100 see* oU’ HuU refl,ied’ **«■ **

per cwt.; 60 sheep,
calves, at 95.50 to 98.60. ___

H. P. Kennedy sr.ld: Cattle—14. 11» IPs. 
each, at 96.C5 per cwt.; 13. 1250 lbs., at 95.90; 
6, iro lba.. at 96; 18, 119) lbs., at 96.»; 16, 
KM0 lb»., at $6.70: 1», 11» ibs., at 95.76; 16.
11» lbe„ at $6.86: 16, 11» lbs,, at 96.86; 15,
11» lbs., at $».«; % HStribs., at 96 »; 17.
1283 lbs., St 96; 6, 1210 lbs., at 15.66; 2, 1415
lbs., at $6.25: L 1100 Ibs.. at 93M; 2, 1010 
lba.. at 9175; 1. 11» lbs., at $3.»: 1. 9» lhs„ 
at 93.50 ; 5. 060 Ibe,. at 94.18: 1, 810 lba.. at, 
92; 3.- 9» Ibe., at 94: 2. 960 IDs., at 91.757 t 
1C» fbs., at 94: 5, 10» lbs., at 95.»; A AST 
lba. at 95.25: 1. 9» lbs., at 92; 3 12» Ibe.', 
at 94.36. Hogs—700, at 96.90, f,o.b.

, ua per sailing list: 
a.m.. - .Ryndam 

.. Potsdam 
... New Amsterdam
................ ...... .-Noordam
twin-screw .toner- 
-egister, *«ne of ths 
athans of tbs world. 
riLI,E A SON. kd 
■eager Agents, 
and Toronto 5ta.

TJAIRD, MONAHAN ft MACKENZIE, 
J3 Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C.. Crown Attorney, County of 
York; Fi Louis Monahan, Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-St., Toronto, ed

a.m... ROOFING -i s-teht r4714
J. R. CODE,

1 Adelaide St. B., Solicitor for Mrs. 
■ Newland -and Committee. - -

florist*. *■•••■■

1444 1r»URRY, oconNor. Wallace 4 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen Street East.
tÂrXnÏi W. MACLEAN, Barrister, lo- 
X? lldlt-jr Notary Public. *4 VlctorV- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone 9.

Lard—
Sept 9.» 9.15
Dec. .... 8.87
Jan......... 8.87

Ribs—
Sept. ... 8.42 8.53

f—
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of William Bartlett, Trading ___________ _____________ _—
XT ÉAL—Headquarters for floral wrMths,JN 564 Que»n West; College 37»; ltQuJkh' - 
East, Main 973ft Night add Sunday 
phene. Main 5734.

"' edtf
8.52

8.87 8.82 8.90 '*'.82 8.87
May .... 8.» 8.» 8.» 8.87 8.90
Jan. ed2044. >MPWn $0! Nrtfce Is hereby gtlven that the 

abdve named has made an assignment 
to mè under H.S.O., 1897, Chapter 147, 
and Amending Acts, of all hie estate 
and effects for the general benefit of 
his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at my office, 64 Welding-ton St. West, 

, . In the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, 
... „ „ . Market ac- the 27th d»y of September, Iftfl, at

t.\e and- 25c higher. Cull to choice, 95 to 3.30 p.m. fo-r Che ordering of the estate
♦IV. ib. ■ g qy\ çr&l J y,

Sheep and Iambi—Receipts, lflTO head. 1 And notice Ls hereby given that after
Markei, active and 26c stronger. Choice thirty days from this date, ths assets
tombs, 96.76 to $6.90: cull to fair, 94.76 to will be diletrlbuted among the parties 
96.50; yearlings, $4.60 to 96; sheep, 92 to eht.-tied thereto, mavln-g regard only 
94-40- ’ to<the claims ot -which notice shall then

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—There continues ■ Hogs—Receipts, 11» head. Market ac- have been given, 
to be a good Inquiry from European1 and 10c higher. Yorkers, 97.50 to 
sources for Manitoba spring wheat and 97.60: stags, 95.» to 96: pigs, $6.85 to 67;
In some cases the prices bid were 4%d mixed, 67.60 to 97.»; heavy, 17.40 to 97.50; 
higher, but even at this advance no buri- roughs, $8 to 96.26. 
no«s could be done. There was some de
mand for Amerlèan corn and sales of car Chicago Live Stock,
lots of No. 2 yellow were made at 74e CHICAGO, • Sept. 30.—Hogs—Receipts, 
per bushel, ex-store. The tone of the 22.050; market, steady: mixed and hutch- 
market for oats was stronger amti prices ere, $6.56 to 67.20; good heavy, $6A0 to 
advanced1 %c per bushel with a good local 97.10; roust, heavy, 98.50 to $6.70: light, 
and outside demand. A firm feeting pre- $6.70 to-97.30: pigs, 64.20 to *6.73. Cattle, re
velled In the flour market to-day under oeipta, 20.00); market, steady• t»evcn,

Receipts of 14 loads of hay sold at 917 —------ , n good steady demand for local account. $4.90 to *8.15; cows and heifers, $2.16 to
to *» per ton. > Pltteburo Lady 8ayi They Occupy Bra™ and shorts aro In good demand and, *6.»; stocker* and feeders, 98.15 to 95.»:1Gram— Beat Position. 10 ftmokv ritv ^ 8^rt^ A good business ,s passing In Ttoxans, «4.50 to *6.35: calve*. 96 lo $650.

wh,„ f»i; h.,.1,,1 to 87 to 10 st B t Po,itlone in 8moky Clty- cheese at firm prices and butter s quiet. Sb-cep, receipts. 40,0»; market, steadv;
-LÜL.K.Lh.i....... n e> K ’ ,, , . —- The demand for provisions Is fajrly good, native, 92.35 to *4.»- western. h’5o to t4 35-

Pvee t'hushe?6, bu*h® c m Mrs" John Coleberry of Pittsburg. Dressed hogs, abattoir, $10 to'110.35 per! Iambs, *4 to 96.15: western, $4.25
0 48 n ié assistant state secretary of the King’s cwt. Beef. Plate, half bbls.. 1» Ibs., $7.60: • ______

Bariev, bushel .......... 0 70 0 75 Daughters, is in Toronto attending the barrels, 200 Ibe., 914.50; tierces, 300 lbs.. New York Cattle Market.-■•"•ss :S •> «*»• <• ■»«"" «rurkrrsroSBUto: «lsststs»
Hav and Straw—................ - ing ot Canadian people. Mrs. Cole- 9%c; tubs. 50 lbs. _ net. grained, two; 10c lower: top grades 10c to lie lou-er;

Hnv n»r inn 117 00 to 820 00 berry said she had noticed In Pittsburg, handles, 9%c; palls, u-ood, 20 Ibs. net, bulls and fat cows 19c to 15c lower; tntnWS" .V.V.V.V.V:V.fl4» H» Where, there .are a great number - of ^ ^^h^out mess m*« «° ^
Uraw- Kiri10",............,1» • m nbed'“fo’undh!ccihpyïngWeihe mo.t im- arrête. » to 43 pieces. *23.6oT half baSris! "cM^R^WlKS^; prime and
Straw, bundled, ton .......14» .... 'portant and h°ghert sfiaried poîltions H-T: Canada short cut and back qyy*. 45 choice veals steady: veals, 97 to 910.60;

Fruits and Vegetables— on account of^thclr special business t0 55 Ptoces, barrels. $23; Canada clear culls, f$ to 66.50; western and southern
Potatoes, new, oag .........$6 to 91» training, honesty and reliability ” por1'- barrels, » to » pieces. 930.60: bean calves, $4 to $7; graseers and buttermilks,
Cabbage, per case ....... 2 60 .... •IVha't do vaur people think "of reel- P°rk- “«toil pieces but fat. barrels, till.». 93.60 to $4.60: feeders, *4.75 to *6.

Dairy Produce— procltyThe World man ventured Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 47c: Sheep and Lambs—Rece'pts, 8562 head:
Butter, farmers’ datrv ...» 27 to » 82 ‘ Oh, we are Interested lr It of extra No. 1 feed. 46%c: No. $ C.W.. 4<c: sheep steady; best lambs firm to 10c
Eggs, per dozen ..............  0 28 0 30 course, as Pittsburg to a great manu- No. 2 local white. 46c;, No. 3 local white, ' higher: others s;ow: sheep, *2.50 to 94:

Poultry— r facturlng and. Industrial centre, and «%=: N«- 4 local wlilte, 46c. culls. *2; lambs. $4.75 to ».»; culls, $4
Turkeys dressed Vb .. » 16 to » 18 coinpell-tion there Is getting pretty Hour, Manitoba spring wheat, patents, to 94.50; yearlings, $4.50 to 95.
Spring chickens lb 0 14 0 17 fierce, but you know we are too busy first*. *5.40: seconds, *4.»; winter wheat Hogs—Receipts, 569) head; market low-
spring ducks Ib ........... a014 0 16 washing our own dlihe-s at present to patents. $4.75: strong Irak err". 61.70: at *7-23 to $7.65.

e Fowl per Ib . " o 12 0 13 k|ve tlle matter much attention.” riralght rollers. M.S; In hags, $1.86 to 92.1
Roosters per lb" .......... " 0 10 .... '------------------------------- Rolled oats, per barrel. 95.25; bag of Ml

Fresh Meat*— i TjjE RIGHT WAY TO DO IT. Mmre^ bran Ontario, *23
Beef M VI , _____ . to *24: Manitoba, $33; middlings. Ontario.

. Beef! hindquarters’, cwt "il M 12 7A ! MONTREAL. Sept. SO.-A telegram »7 to abort*, Manitoba, *25: mouHHe.
\B-cr, choice rides, cwt ..9» » » Was sent out to-day to all officers of ‘Icics selected 34e to 2«c No 1 „oci-.
Wef. medium, cwt ........  8» »» the Cankdlan Pacific Railway and «rto 22 "e‘
WtonTiX"- ........  c an lÂ'to : elFhed by the president. Sir Thomas ' cheese.' westerns, i5c: easterns, Iffcc
v«=i.n" Rht' ' 1 .......... J "X . S Sliaughneaey, to the effect that It la to 14%c.
Yen's rX::0"^"1 .......1? to ,0 to lhe de8lre of the company that every Butter, choicest, 2f.%c to 26c: seconds,
DmîidWs' clt ............Ô” 10» emP'°>e Who. can possibly be spared 26%c to 25%c.
Spring lamb*; pTr lb' .'...'.'0 io o lOit, fr ’m hie duties at anytime during to-

_____ morrow should be given opportunity
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. v vote, and that no questions be asked

______  ; as to his politics.
H*y, car lots, per ton ..
Hay. ear lots, No. 2 ...
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag
Hntter, store lots ................ o 17
Butler, separator, dairy, Ib. 0 23 
Ruiter. creamery, Ib* rolls. 6 23 
Rutter, creamery, solids .. 0 24 
Honeycombs, dozen 
Kggs. i uew-lnld .... 
vheesc, new, lb ...

IN ENGLAND > 5»T ENNOX ft LENNOX, Barristers, t'% 
iJ Heitors. Money to loan. Contleen. I 
Life Building, corner Bay and Rlchmoi.*, 
streets. T Herbert Lennox. K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6262.

Tobaccos and cigaim. • r- v
__ ■___ tmmmmt wgttr
LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and t

Ul Kuuge-atrsefc^.
Good Enquiry for

Manitoba Grains
Buffalo Live Stock. > -

EAST BUFFALO, Sept 30.-C*ttie-Re- 
celpts, 226 head. Market steady to 10c 
lower. Prime steees, 17.» to r.«; batch
er grades, $8.50 to 97.

Calves—Receipts, 76 head.

htid all informal»* 
Lr steamers leaving 

and Montreal from
STER ft CO„ 
and Yonge Streets,

A tall laoeccioetaL
Phone M 46».ed

ART. BUTCHERS.*
T W. L. FORSTER, Pgrtralt Painting, 
O. Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto. rriHE ONTARIO Market, m Queia- . 

A Wat JoBBQotbel. College »0«. *<H -But Bldg Are Too Low and No Export 
Trade la Worked—Mont- 

troal Prleee,
LOST. fvowtPRINTING.0MINI0N

LECTION
j V DST—About T p^mi oti Monday. tîvo tKl 

JU bills, between 333 College-street and Vs USINEES CARDS, Wedding Annoutléé- * 
ment». Danes. Party, Tally Cards. -' 

Office and Business Stationery. Adam»,, a 
401 Yonge street. adtlvl

Vtid

a Spadlna-nvenue. Reward If returned to 
above address. sN. L. MARTIN,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto t'hls 19th day of Sep- 

itember. 1911.

9d.
rs.Sept. 21st, 1911 « Wheat—

Oct. ..... »% 97% 99% 98% 99%
Dec........... 97% 97% 98% % 96%!
May ......... 102%

Oats—
Oct. ..... 43%
Dec .................
May' .it. 44%

MEDICAL.
HOUSE MOVING. *1Liverpool Grain Prices.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 20.-Ckwe-Wheet, 
spot, nominal: futures, easy; Oct., 7s 8%d; 

.. 4»%1 Deo., 7* 5d; March. 7s 6%d. Flour, wln-
41% ter patents, 28e 3d: bops In London <Pac. 

.... 44%' Coast), £8 10s to £9.

tar. DEAN, Specialist. Diseases of Man. 
U 5 College street. edfor the Round

roen all C. 14. O. 
Station*.

18 to September SI. 

11 September 28, 1811.

pronto (Union Sta* 
5.15 p m. dally,^'

.. 103
H° d0nV-

UVE BIRDS, ; i

NOTICE TO OHBDITORS—11» THE 
Matter et M. Hodman, of the Village 
of New Toronto, in the County of 
York, Merchant, Insolvent. EDUCATIONAL.I f y'iadlÜMSïlSSi^^^

nichtH
SCHOOL

Notice Is hare-by given that tlie 
above named has made an assignment 
to m* under -R.8.O.. 10 Edtward -VH.. 
Chapter 64, of all his trtate and effects 
for the general bene-flt of hie creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at my office, 84 Wellington 8t. West, 
in the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
25th day of September, 1911, at 8.30

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. CANADIANS RISE TO TOP it
HERBALISTS.

m »King and Tor-rner 
.Tnlqn Station. SIto $&S.

5,.
ptRO P RI ET ARY MED9ÇJNM. Jrf*And notice Is hereby given that after 

thirty daj-s from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, haring regard' only 
to the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given.

N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of Sen- 
tember, 1*11.

I. . ,,^^.-1—-
V»ROF. MULVENF.Y’S Famous Tdpe 
r Worm Cure and other world's fgmoy«__ 
remedies. 147 Dundae-st.. Tarofito. ed*r ; 

i ; ■■:.-.'.rt;":-=-j==ag8dâgftaéa

,L MAIL

i Line
eTfor

STMAS

i
A in the

Central Business College 
and Its Branches.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 25TH 
Branches :
West Toronto : Cor. Dundas 
and Kcelc Sts. College St. : 
653-655 College St. River- 
dale: 1045-1047 Gerrard St.. 
E. Beaches : Cor. Lee Ave. 
and Queen St. E. Attend 
the nearest school and start 
on Monday, Sept. 25th, if 
possible.

W. H. SHAW, President

■

FT PATENTS. ,

! ront<f: also Montreal, Ottawa, Wkinlpsr, .r 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for- • 
sign. •• The Prospective Patentee” mall- ■> 
ed free. ed-7

I
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 

CREDITOR».

ot’ce Is hereby given, pursuant to 
th statute la that behalf, that all per- I 
sons having claims against the estate 
of Mary Ann Campbell, late of the City 
of Toronto. In the County of York,, 
widow, deceased, who died on or about 
the sixteenth day of July, nil, are re
quired to send or to deliver to the un-1 
denlgned on or before th* seventh day 1 
of October, 1*11, a statement In writing 1 
of their nim»s and addresses, with full 
particulars of their said claims and of 
the nature and amount Of the security 
held by them (If any). 1

And notice to hereby given that Im
mediately after the said seventh day 
of October. 1911. the administrator of 
the said estate will proceed to dis
tribute the assets o-f the said deceased 
amengst . the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of 
which the undersigned shall then have 
notice; and the said administrator will 

, , . , .. . . . not be liable for the said assets, orNotice to hereby given that on Wed. 4ny p4rt thereof, so distributed to any 
nesfid)'- to* 2ith of September lhstant, , person or persona of-whose claim the 
at 10.39 0 clock a.m.. " Ill be sold by undersigned shall not have notice at 
public •auction at the office of the un- the time of such' distribution, 
derslgned liquidator t.hu foKo-wlug as- Dated this 6th day of September, 
sett:
(a) Stock of Boots and Shoes $41,868.07
(b) Furniture and Fixtures .. 1,251.9$

The sale will be made for each Item
separa tely.

The Inventory can be examined at South Parkdele Station Closed at
ir.y office. Noon on Saturday.

The stock will be open for inspection Sodth Parkdale Station will be closed 
upo” .E? «*.i: Vt°iT £ *:m' ^ntlLl at noon Saturday, Sept. $3, account of
p m. tne -5th and -6th Se.ptembet I..- , Qrajl<j Trunk new grade separation American Railway’s Deficit

‘ _ . work. A temporary station at Sunny- NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—The annual
loHlitlons of Sa.e Cash. ride Crossing will be opened. Grand report of the Missouri Pacific Railway

Trunk trains will stop at Kunnyside for the year ended June 30, 1911. showsi 
Crossing for passengers and hand- bag- a deficit of *3.232,539. Gross earnings 
page only- All baggage will have to be . decreased only *242.544. the total being 
checked and collected at the Union 1 $52,776.692. Operating expenses ln- 
StatlOn, Toronto: “ ' '

a

1
NOW FOR 

Lawrence Sailing*» 
Sailings, from St. 
illfax to Liverpool. 
:A «SHIPS—50 
IRVICES—S 
leacrlptlve pampb- 
nd sailings to

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. *

T IME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed Stops f 
Li at cars, ydrds, bins or delivered: bast - 
quality, lowest prices, prompt terries

.a-:'
■i«s .

1 I
AUCTION SALES.

JAUCTION SALE PATENTS AND LEGAL.
llan Line *7u

Itonbeugh. K.C.. M.E.. Chief Counsel ISfe&æâ»'
v»nf**tv*r, WMhliftsn.

[Ot

be St., Toronto
PROVINCE OF ttt'CBEC, DISTRICT 

OF GtlEBEC—NO. 18
3 (V

C^-
New York ^airy Market. -

, NEW YORK. Sent. 21.—Butter—Steady ; 
I unchanged : receipts. 11,647. 
j Cheese—Firm: 

whole milk, 1314c to 14c:

?...........vuiq- -,
ji- 'l ■•-'■7 -3In the Superler Coart, Re The Camp

bell Shoe Company, Limited, la 
Liquidation. Recent Students of the ARCHITECTS.xcursions T» receipts, 2857: state.

state, whole 
milk, lower grades. lt%c to l3%c; state, 
whole milk, dairies, best. 14%c to 14%c. 

Eggs—Firm, unchanged: receipts. 19,NO.

.912» to 613 60 

..8 50 10 30 

.. 6 00 U »UDA a rked^W0 rth I es* Cheque.
.VRA F NET». Ont. Sept» 20. — 
• 1—FreA H«\;ieen was sentenced 

0 18 to six mbnthe in tho. Cetral Prison to
ll 2! j day by Magistrate Fraser for atlempt- 
0 27 ing to /cash a worthless cheque for 

*86 at ^he Imperial Bank here.

Wo ELLIOTT
MAG

(Special1 W HOTELS.0 no

rb Ocean * J?X«W; ^oceana”
lacement; 68l ot’i^Ez&P.

aSSS^Si
SS:$15"
oom. Many
, suites-de-iuxe X*2£Zto deck In tbe world. Orenes 
re. Gymnasium. Wirei^^ 
•r with submarine BlCJiwj
X,n#c!h.°træ.StiS5

, ib Adlolda •«. 5^» 
n«e »t., A- T. WdhrteR

ed: rates moderate. J. C. Brady.^

MASSAGE.
knis.nn urn- —1---------- ~$------ S— ^s—1- ?

mcAflSAOE—Mrft. Mettle gives treetmen; M UBloor Baat. near Tong.

Rio Earnings for Week. 1*11. Cor. Yonge end Alexander Street». To-
ronto. have accepted positions at sal
aries ranging from *45 to *75 per 
month. Demand for our graduates far 
greater than our supply. Day and 
Evening Sessions. Catalogues Free. 

Phone N. 241*.

411
LAWRENCE ft DUNÔAR.

60 Victoria St.. Toronto. 
.Solicitors for .the Administrator.

. 1274.164 
328.232

This year 
Lost year .... 2 50 .......

.0 21 0 22

. 0 13 0 14 CORNS DISSOIATÎD AV. AY
BY PAINLESS REMEDY

....... *45,9:2Increase ........

DROWNING AT MONTREAL. 246Hides and Skins. . . x
Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter ft ><* P»‘b- cutting, no plasters or 

Co., so East Front - street. Dealers In pads to press the sore hpot. Putnam * 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- Com Extractor makes the com go 
"kins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.: without pain. Just apply according tq
-7’°- 1 Inspected steers and directions and you can then forget you
xv0wf ,............................... i...:*0 13% to S...V ever had a corn. Just as good for

cows r‘*pec,e<1 stPer* and. callouses, warts or bunldne. It re-
X». 3 in:<pcci,l's,«;ra."coW. ^ wove, the cause and thereby effects

and bulls ..’................... .;.... 0 10% * lasting relief.
Country hldee, cured ...... 0 11% CorQ and Wart Extractor—the name
Country hides, preen .; 0 10%........... telle the story-price 36c. per bottle.

W. J. ELLIOTT, PrleelpeLCORNWALL. Stpt. 20.—(Special.) — 
A young man named E. GouJn, employ
ed aa cook on the freighter Hebrcn. 
plying between Montreal and Corners u. 
'w'as drowned here t.hls afternoon by 
filling off the rsiillng of the boat Into 
the canal. Gouln Joined the mew at 
Montreal la#t Friday, and little to 
known of him by the other members 
of the crew. He was ubout 25 years of 
age, and hie mother lives in Montreal 
The body was recovered.

-
vraSBAOE—Baths, superfluous hair ra- 
31 moved, Mrs. Colbran, 754 Yon»». 
Room 1*. Phone.

1
9-r

PERSONAL.
- t,—----------------------------------- -----------
XrRS- MASTERS, from Orillia, who-» 
»U rented a bouse. No. 81 Leonard av«- «. 
mie. should call at once at 89% Augusta
avenus. .

For other Information and details or.- 
ply to

EUGENE TRUDEL.
Putnam's Painless Llquldsto.-. 

Otfiee^-sLarue ft Trudal. 93 8t. Peter 
StreeC^Ouebec. ed-7 .1 creased 96,682.564. . -w-‘ pii--V Jr

Yonge 8tA.

t.
i/

!
4

»

t

NORTHWEST LANDS
1,000,000 acrSa British Colum

bia; Alberta and Saskatchewan 
lands. • Full particulars 'at of
fice.

EKGLIFH**, LIMITED, 
ed# 50 Victoria Street.
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Swastika a Strong Po #

Market Shows Eaz
DOME EmÉesII 

IN THREE WEEKS’ TIME

$
0

I -':*

Mining SeourlPORCUPINE MIKING 
MATERIAL PROGRESS

Porcupine Stocks Ttun Son 
Under Profit-Taking Movement

Psrenplne aad Cobalt stocks 
and sold. Orders exeeeted ea
chan gas.

JT. EASTW fi M KING STRUST 
Male-------- &i

sar.iSKttuneWill Surpass the Optimistic Ex
pectations ef Last Spring — 
Voters Leave For Their Hemes.

Plant Is Being Rapidly Put In 
Shape—Shaft to tio Down 

to 300 Feet

Uver Prices for the Oald Issues Whea Liquidatiou Puts U si 
àppearsice—Feley-O’Brien at Hew Lew LeveL

PORCUPINES IN LONDON.
By cable from London to Playfair, Mar*

.. mt to uti 

... 4* to 4%

■tree os request. .

ME

Fleming & Marvin
S 6,m 4 Sei| LWorld Office,
t Wednesday Evening, Sept. 20.
Potwipine stocks turned soft to-day 

and lower prices were realized thruout 
thS.KEMe list under a profit-taking 
movement following on the heels of 
th* advance of the last two sessions. 
The selling was not of a pronounced 
nature In the majority of Instances and 
the volume of offerings did not become 
unkieldly at any time, the downward 

being carried on In an orderly

I Ins
! m items

the
PORCUPINE. Sept. «.—(Special From 

Our Man Up North.)—Even tbo Are 
set back all mining operations at Pearl

!PORCUPINE Sept. «.—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—Cement foundations

(and brick buildings are the structures .... v
going up at the Dome Extension, and Lake, the operating mines will before 
before freezing weather sets In it Is enow flies exceed all expectations and 
expected the work of reconstruction surpass even the anticipated reccyd
will be completed. made In spring. Depth down to 800

Practically in the same place where fect haa been proven to the eatisfac-
the small boiler house stood, the big tton of aucj, staunch mining men as
power house Is now going up. The she- Engineers Lamb, Thompson and others 
drill compressor Is In place and by the and a ne^, mark baa been set 
end of the week three boilers to turn- , Northern Whitney Is working hard 
lsh power will be placed. The summer ^ thlg week tbe Miller Porcupine 
camps are still In uee, but within three starts a ^ drtI1 to test out the depth 
weeks winter quarters will ,be under- . m two velns located in the shaft- 
wav. work.

No mining has yet been undertaken j The Une to Pearl Lake win
since the fire, when eveiytfctog on the not be before December, and
property was burned. Some surface thl# (sct alone holds back the Aura 
prospecting has been done, however. Lake and Tlmm|M Towneite building. 
From now on the wort of bulldtng The Brletol cripple Creek dlstrlcU 
W|H show considerable life and when snow
, Jkru the Property to within comes so that teaming can be done to-

iMn. the Biz to tbe heart of the locality .that eec- Extenelonjolne the Big ^ wU1 ^ more with renewed vigor.
Many prospectors are now working of the ridge occurs 'At the Extension • jav a.ngnB a. rA* « new itirt Waa- _ _ west line, but the finding of the small- "*day wages “ feta new swt. wea-

Stsndsrd Stock Exchange. er dome with the rich pay streak at the î!^J?Jîr^î^^7^-dara 1?mu-
Op. High. Low. CT. Sales. Big Dome, right In a straight line with °f.tlle lMt tew daye U pa“

... H* 2% 214 2% 1.600; the main ridge on tbe Dome Extension, n*JÏITvSiiÎL- ^ faavia*
48 404 41 406 Z.TOC gives rise to the statement on the part ^ vV£,«£
104....................... , «° of mine men that the two domes may order tovote on

iSS'ygt be found to connect. The deprts- Thursday. OoigorvoUvo meeting ad- 
Vi00 slon between the two ridges Is filled «ipeod byR. R- Oam^ Aj^jras

I with a vegetable wash known as muck. attended and much enthireissm
« »6û I When the plant starts, no time will shown. ______________ comm, fox.

11,8001 be lost In finding out what connection _
8,100 there may be between the ore bodies NOT YET, MAYBE SOON 

3» on the two properties. ’
850 Steam will be turned on within three ’ _ ,, .______. .
6C0 weeks' time, Then the main shaft will Sir Donald Mann Reticent on Central 

.300 bb dewatered and the work of sinking , Ontario Railway Deal.
6,150 to the 800-foot level carried on as be

fore. The plans call for tbe sinking of I When seen by The World yesterday 
three shafts to this depth on a triangle, afternoon Sir Donald Mann did not 

3 a» ■ and within, this triangle Is formed a feel inclined to discuss any of the C. 
llaoo ! "horseshoe" ore body which Is being n. O.’s proposals for the future. Asked 

19,900 carefully and systematically worked if the company would take over the 
4,000 out. Central Ontario Railway, he remained
1,600 The ore zone, located thru surface giient for two or three moments and 

«0 work so far done, is fully 300 feet wide then replied evasively, "Not at pres
and 800 feet long, a trifle larger than enti”

-_____ Enthanoa Curb. the Quart» deposit at the Big Regarding the new elevators whichToronto Stock Exchange Curb. with teas spectacular free gold u*HxpeCfe$l the C.N.O. will build in
Op. High. Low. Cl. smes. I showings. The "golden stairway," as Fort william, Sir Donald would say 

BOO v‘ew?2 from Present work, lies along nothing but "I don't know; I have no- 
i the ridge to the east of the main shaft. thlnK for you M to that.”

500 where a pay streak strikes off to the 
500 east down the Incline In the ridge.

tens * Co.:
Hollfaiger .......... ....
Northern Expl ...... .

PRICE OF SILVER.

m
Sel310 LUM8DBN BUILDING

PORCUPINE AND CORAL* 
STOCKS

some
Bar silver In London. 2ti4d oz.
Bar stiver In New York. S2)4c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

New York Curb.
Chsa Head A Co. report the following 

prices on the New York curb:
Doble, 1 8-19 to 1 6-19; 100 sold at 164- 

Dome Extension. 66 to 66, high 68. tow 64: 
aooa Townette, 48 to 60; 500 sold at 43. 
Rea, 344 to 814, high 314. low 314; 600. Bol
linger, 12 to 1244. high 1214, low 13; 2500. 
Preston, » to 24, high 23, low 22; 2600. VI- 
ponrt, 41 to 48, high 43, low 42; 2500. West 
Doroa ,16 to L Foley, 13-M to 4L high 
16-16, low 16-19; 2800. Porcupine Central, 
214 to 3; 300 sold at Vk- Porcupine North
ern, 84 to 36, high 85. low 84; 6000. Buf 
falo, 116 to i Cobalt Cent.. 1 to 1 
Sranby, 80 to «14. Kerr Lake, 8 U-16 to 
314; 200 sold at 3%. La Rose. 814 to 414. 
high 41-16, tow 4; 1000. McKinley. 114 to 
114. May Oil, to to 20. Nlplsslng, 8 to 814; 
600 sold at 8.

dl

Telepheae M. 46984 >ly true of U
manner once

the heavlebig issues were again in the 
___ , but trading fell off to a notice
able extent, due to the slackening de
mand at the higher prices. Holllnger 
got back to the twelve-dollar mark, a 
reduction of 80 points from last night’s 
ck*M, but considering the fact that the 
shares had moved up nearly two dol
lars in the last two weeks, this toe» 
was not of any moment.

jtea dropped ' back 25 points to 83.10 
Inlthe early trading, but a better call 
for the stock at the tower prices 
brought about a recovery, in which a 

tlon of the toss was regained, the 
res reacting to 38.26, end closing 
und .that figure.
he lower priced Issues moved in 

mich the dame way as the higher se
curities. Dome Extension was oft three 
points to 66 at one time, but more than 
half this we* regained during the af- 
te?noonJ^«h«i the shares moved back 
to MV.«ata-v**, ' >x.

„ Sharp slum in Foley-O’Brien was 
the real feature <rf the day. This Issue l* Rom
was under special pressure for some McKinley .... 167 .......................
unknown reason, and got down to a TUnlekamtog.. *4 3014 3S14 3Ç4 
new lpw record at 84, with the close at Coronation .... 814 114 814 614
that quotation. New York was reported Dome Ex 
to be welling-the stock. „ gî* m

The*«8c*lg spot In the list was Swas- O R ..JR ^ J*
tlka. Which moved up to 39 1-2, a gain ™ T..
of hearty four points for the day. There Pore. Imp ... tow U KH6 1W4 
wt(a no news to account for the ad- porc_ North.. 84 86 81 »
vahoe, which was got down as a sort Pore. Tisdale.. 6 6 5 6
of ^covering by floor traders. Corona- Pearl Lake .. 4414.......................
tloh was also strong, making a sharp Preston ........... 2814 2314 23

Rea ................. 326 326 319 325
Swastika .. .. 36 3» 36 3814

do. buy »... 86 8614 36 2614
Vlpond ............ 4214 1214 4114 41W
West Dome .. 80 100 99 100

PORCUPIN
Rea, Done Ex., Swastika AND OOWOANDA since 190*. am

ASSESSMENT W0]
a n<Performed by Contract

HOMER L GIBSON ft I
SOUTH PORCUPINE I

ad?

63 7-1, the k 
tog three pot 
where in tl 
general. The 
: the Industrie

letilned little

Will AU Sell Much Higher.
We Advise the Purchase of These Stocks 

at the Market.
« Telegraph Your Orders Collect

JOSEPH P. CANNON, iSmS?”
Phone M. US

runs

.e] theF. ASA HA effectedMein MM *3 Boott »t
COBALT A*» PORCVPnre 

Orders promptly executed.Bailey 
Beaver ..
Cob5t*Leke.. » ... Rooms i» m 14 KING STREET EAST w ’ whîrf

r ’ at the t«
—A PORCUPINE oT 

and COBALT 01
On. - Meehan. 114 ... 1364to 410 400 400

1.800 ■a
Of t6766 67 65 hy"herImfbrmstlon CHren-Ordera

J. Thomas Reinhart
“qaïî"* 18-20 KING ST. .

New York and Boston Offloee ,

NMtirrtlens 
it men were said

in

•fessâts 
nxzsi:

28,530
2,500

V
W. J. NEILL (d■£, -w the rates pr*v 

’ 1D0T, and the r« 
•de vrith »o com 
is scale of wages, 
ivlewa reported a 
; business, togethi 
rtoe concertons. . 
The copper sharei 
•aknèss to-day on 
trd to the abandot 
(Strict production.

TORONTO 8TO

recovery to above eight cents.
Cobalts .were quiet, and outside of a 

■point advance In Beaver and a decline 
of like volume In Tlmlskamlng, there 
were no price changes In evidence.

Members Standard Stock
COBALT AMD PORCUPINE S'
Tel. M. 84MM. il Vus. Ste

ad-2

SIX MURBERED RELIABLE AGENExcellent Ore From 
West Shining Tree

PuituuHiifc euioe... 46Beaver ....
Cobelt Lake .. 26 
Loco, pref .... 9014 
Tlmlskam .... 3814 
Sliver Leaf .. 214
Dome Ext ....
Foley :............
Holllnger .... 
Swastika .. ..
Vlpond ...........
l’tarl Lake ..

Wholes»!* Killing Reported at 
Colorado Spring» WANTED

To Sell
- PORCUPINE 8TOOI

Cm a The current Issue of this 
rl wwpaper gives fullest possible
-------- particulars on the latest

developments, both in . the 
market and the mine end 

- — if all Porcupine Issues. A 
postal card addressed to us will 
put you on the list for three 
months. We have no promotions 
—dealing In Porcupines and other 
listed stocks on commission 
basis. We sell for each or on 
the monthly payment plan—(20 
per cent down and 10 per cent, 
a month). 47

y anything about It," was"I can’t
the only comment he would make on 
the Island smelting process negotia
tions.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Sept- 20 —500
■■■ World 

Wednesday E 
The Toronto stock 

to move , in the even 
thruout to-day's sei 
ting of a restricted 
(Manges in Coneequ 
feature of any note.

Speculation was at 
the IntereDt being s 
'tiens, and brokers ti 
the political contest 
ttvlty In the etock «: 

There was no new 
brokerage offices 
' was taken 

re. Wall-street c 
1 roes of a bear me 
dees tor the year 
ie $r*w York Exch 
(an situation was cl 
tn$ In the London 
*t that consols go 
w record did not h 
«■e to any apprécia 
fling was engender* 
•tors as came in 0 
A point advance ,1 
hy was the only r 
iy consequence in 
It. Rumor had It thi 
ent retarding the 
ty and the road w 
* en the return of 
male from the we# 
mflrmatlon and <v« 
» for market effee; 

tio did not bold 
iterday. the share 
let between 112 or 
nt higher. Towi 
ce sagged a little 
» on offer at lli 1- 
rkere was no eba 
We in the list, eu 
1 being at quotati 
Wy with the prer 
The August bank 
nadian chartered 
ftt -we» expected.
! Dominion showti 
1 to early crcf> m 
s deposits continu 
r increase.

100 With their heads battered and cut open 
six persons were found murdered here 
tc-day in adjoining houses. The dead;
Mrs. Alice May Burnham, her six- 

Rectproctty In effect means the ultl- year-old daughter and three-year-oldwmm mum214 214 2 214 2,900 camp this week. Mr. West expresses , Reciprocity means continental free by the police, altho there was nothing
W4....................... 200 the opinion that Porcupine ie at present ■ tra)le juet a8 gyreiy as that the sun to connect him with the crime. * ___
^....................... î'oôo'HUlyJ ï iriT^rniH»dw*a w111 rlse to-morrow, continental free was found at the sanitarium and

’900 trade Will medn that Chicago, Min- brought to this city. He stoutly de-
1000 TV,^ft0W~ neapolls, St. Louis and Duluth aril! be nies any knowledge of the killings.
1,0001 Tito thirteen1 totrdwareth »torra In the commercial centres for the Cana- It Is rumored that an arrest has 

1001 SoT PcrSmSe two Jt A^ lake <“6» Northwest made in the Burnham murder case and
^ fM four hTaoldim Otv esfab- Reciprocity means the stagnation tliat tbe man In custody has confessed
™ U^ed outride br^ch tous^vrill hîve and paralysis of the giant young cities his guilt However, the sheriff's office

stm bto HttiTshow this vsm erttin* ïn <* Fort WUllam and Port Arthur. Man- refuses either to affirm or deny the re-
.toba Saskatchewan and Alberta, and port or give out the name of the man.

300 Porcupine needs 200 more houses for the Mackenzie Valley and the Peace 
6» families. It appears, according to the Rlv*r country trill, duringttfhe prasent 

2.509 contractors, that there are plenty of century, astonish the whole world by 
1 25 business buildings for some time to the rapidity of their growth, 

r®? come, but not enough sanitary places j These great prairie provinces are 
M for men with their families to Hve. | really the gpunary of the world. They 

, am Fever shows up In different parts of contain the richest end the most frult- 
SSo'Gojden City. It Is to be hoped that ful farm lands that have ever been 
'30a thé local board of health will not make developed by the sons of men. They

1.900 the same mistake that other northern can supply bread and beef and poultry
Ontario health "boards have made In and pork and eggs and butter to feed 
the past—try to fight out the disease hundreds of millions of people.

Will the Canadian people be foolish

Free Gold Shewing» In Specimen! 
Mackenzie and Mann 

Hold Claim*.

1230 1210 12M 215 f
3914 3614 29 , 7.200 By Old Established Broki 

House.
Best of References Requ

RECIPROCITY WILL DISRUPT 
CANADA.■ 250

2,000

BOX 19, WO!Recently returned prospectors and 
mining men from the West Shining 
Tree district report that the whole
country In that seçtion has been blan- Bal,ey .........
keited by the swarms of men who have c-j.am p8r"'.
palrtlclplited In the gold rush. ' oéuld ............

Meanwhile surface work on proper- Hargraves ... 
ties In. the «district has revealed some Cobalt Lake..

Islng Indications. The World was Green Meehan. 1*4 
rday shown some excellent sam- Feter. Lake.. 7

Bit. of Way.. 614 
Rochester ..

FOR SALEJ. CLYDE POOL ft CO.
68 Mew Street - - Mew Yerk.

Bight mining claims, < Munro I 
trlct, near Matiieeon, Ont, and 
Joining operating mines. 18,000 
work completed.
Lack funds to go ahead. It yeeh 
mean business get particulars.

A. MCALLISTER,
Biewirtnc, Hue.

He

prom 
yéfcte
pits taken from a claim owned by S.
Hj iThomas. This property Is in Chur- ,

Township, near Lake Okawkendn. ■ McKiniey' 
ahjout a -day by canoe route and fares'. , y p_ cobalt., 
trill from Oowganda Junction. | Apex" ....

shown The World was of the 1 Dome Ext 
same character as that In Porcupine, Foley .... 
milky white quartz and schist- Free do. b 00 
gtlld was plainly visible In one of the Moneta .. 
specimens of quartz. A sample of blue , ptost“n •• 
qiWrtz from a big vein looked partlcu- j w
larty promising, and was stated by Mr. | £>' ......
TÇ^mas to run high In gold values. j ........

Is reported that the Canadian Nor- ! Swastika '. 
thern Railway interests, Mackenzie & | do. b 30 ....
Mfcpn, have taken over six claims in United ..........
West Shining Tree. The C.N.R. Une Vlpond ...........  4114,4114 41% 41%
north from Oowganda Junction passes 
within 15 miles of the district, and It 
Is*understood that a townslte will be 
laid out at the point where the railway 
llr^e taps the camp.

“Flenaurum Nines” Splendid
Maps and full particular» now ready 

and will be furnished on application.
BARKER ft BARKER

Members Dominion Stock Exchange.
MANNING ARCADE 

Tel. m, xaee.

e 2on

6714e ore
05

100 ANOTHER MAGUIRE CAMPAIGN 
PROMISE.2314 PORCUPINE and! 

COBALT STOCKS
lnfarmetton furnished ea : request, 1 

Correspondence solicited.
J. M. WALL AO* I

Diamond DrillingAid. Maguire's men apparently will 
■promise the Jewish voter everything 
In or out of reasôn, and Aid. Maguire 
himself is not slow In making prom
ises that would be rather hard to ful
fil. One that has stirred the ward, to 
Its very depths was made by the can
didate at a Lyric Theatre meeting, In 
which he remarked that In Montreal 
everything was wide open on Sunday 
end there was no reason why Toron
to’s ward shouldn't be the same.

«14 0 Shaft Sinking and all description of 
Mining Work.

Mining Properties equipped with 
Machinery, part payment can be ar
ranged to be made In stock.

Mining Companies Represented In 
Ontario (bond given If required).

Properties carefully examined and 
sampled by competent Mining Engi
neers. — ed

Further particulars from tbe Mines 
Contracting Company, .Box 31, POR
CUPINE, and Box IS, COBALT, OMT.

100
3539

878714 37

Member Standard Stock sad Mining Best 
TORONTOClosing Quotations. \

Dominion. Standard. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

214 21a 
♦614 4614

under cover from the public. Lack of 
drainage down the main streets in enough and stupid enough and Insane 
Golden City since spring opened, made enough to hand over these vast and 
it Impossible for the town to escape the fertile prairies for exploitation, to the 
season without some sickness. And, : railroads and trusts of the United 
the wide-spread mudhole at the foot of ; States? That Is what reciprocity will 
Klng-st., where the government con- do. 
tractors m 
the Pottsvll
ters materially. Whose business is It 
to fill this hog-wallowing place at the 
end of a main street?

The boat trust Is broken.

Phones Mein 1044.*.

wL. J. West &Cobalts— 
Bailey .... 
Beaver ... 
Buffalo .. 
Chamber#

Donald Property Adjoining Rea otty of Cobalt 
raced to Reciprocity Claims.

...... 3 2
...... 4614 46

. 196 160
1014 1014 11 1014
1014 914 11 9
2614 2614 2514 25

615 600
280 2*

VEIN 100 FEET WIDE :Last month, the railway commission, 
headed by Judge Itobee, 
visited Prince Rupert, and 
over the hundred miles of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific east of Prince Rupert, 
which Is now in operation. General Su
perintendent Mehan was the recipient 
of many compliments as to the physl- 

conditlons of the new roadbed, 
re Mabee said In an Interview with 
■porter of The Evening Empire In 
ce Rupert: "I saw a splendid piece 
cad bed. I t Is a fine road all the 
from this point to Mile 102. A 

better piece of road cannot be found 
amogg many of the roads of older On
tario. On our return trip, we ran over 
85 miles an hour over some portions of 
the Une and the going was remarkably

CHATHAM Ont. Sent 20 —(Soeclal 1 ex-reeve of South Grimsby, both ap- j steady for a ”®wroad. When the gov- 
chai ham, ont., sept. zu. (special.» . Diatform and spoke ernment accepted the road, there was

--The cases against John Robinson and ****** rAMm-Litv Both rta IMa- an order limiting The speed of trains
Thomas Wilson, charged with . * - Liberals Mr Mitchell being the to 12 miles an hour, but after having

38 at the election registration, were ad- long WDerais, Mr, miicneii oeins u* goliur to make
93 Jcurnedln the police court this morn- ™^dat® ^*[a8t pro vlnclÏÏ an order permitting the ïpeîd of trains

T,hl ev‘dence brought out show- County of Llncoto in toe^st pro incuu ^ |ncreafled ^ „ mlle8 ^ tour."
ed that there was little ground for the election and Mn ^Ltocoln Coun^ This Is In line with the entire con-
charges. which were laid by the Lib- years * member or Lincoln vo structlonVrf the Grand Trunk Pacific
eials as a result of the prosecution Council. ___________________ Railway, which is being built

_ "fe^U,ïarL1cbhIrge.a Sh°rt Ume **° “ The On,y Double Track Route to manenVtoad from the start

As a result of the trial of Robinson Buffalo, New York, Montreal, Waiting Till Clouds Roll By.
125 another new charge will be laid against Detroit and Chicago. A j_ Brace genera] secretary of the
... a man named Barker for perjury. lg via Grand Trunk Railway System, y m c A. In Victoria B.C who has

, M - , . _ . First-class elu,r mfnt. and excellent b^„ a8slpied to work in China for the —
MONTREAL "sep'^-n was stated toM oX^t RA.LWAYM EN AGAINST MINISTRY

»?nger & ££ « Æ*» bSLÏ3» ^ TWnt°
ern Steamship and Railway Company, p.m. To Detroit and Chicago, 8.60 a-m. A- v Mr A to (WeT<1 V Tb* World yesterday that
that by the spring of 1913 the Canadian 4.40 p.m., and 11.00 p.m. Above trains «e opening or tne new r. m. v. a. e iars» proportion of the men will vote
Northern would be operating Its own all run dally. Electric lighted Pullman victoria next ween. against the government on Thursday on
line of passenger, freight and ore sleepers on night train. Secure tickets ■ , mmdl. ftl„ ' „ ."TV,steamers from Duluth or Port Arthur and make reservations at City Office, two grounds, first, they are against reel-
to a port on the Georgian Bay Canal northwest corner Xtaf and Yonge- to. Proclty, and secondly, because they are
route not yet decided upon. streets. -AS^a. dissatisfied with the government on ac

count- of the^ Grand Trunk strike.
BJvery other train going out of Toronto 

he said Is manned by men who worked 
during the strike, and Hon. Mackenzie 
King is being Mamed for his failure to 
compel General Manager Hays to put 
tbs men back, as be agreed. Aa for the 
meeting of the railroad men addressed 
by Mr. Murdock recently, that gentle
man failed to make an Impression.

Honor Kindergarten Founder.
Inspector of Schools Hughes has had 

• letter from the Hon. P. P. Claxton, 
commissioner of education for the Unit
ed States, suggesting-that the Kinder- 
gartners of America should erect a
monument to the memory of Froebel, tn Toronto, a» 1» customary. According 

1 SÜSVtS’iSSraft. ÎÜ , t« the Hebiw calends K wlU b. dto 
«seeded with at an early data / I year 6671. , .

Members Standard Stock Exchsnra 
PORCUPINE AMD COBALT STOCK 

112 Confederation Life Mnildla*. .LYON ft PLUMMER
Members Toronto Btook Rgohxagi

Securities dealt in on all Exchanges. Ceereieei • 
dene* invited.

21 Melinda It Phone 7978

chairman, 
made a trip- FerlBRi. If Canada be permitted to move for

ward on the career which the national 
policy has started, she will become a 
great, united and powerful nation. She 
has within herself, In the résources of 
her mines and of her forests. In, Iher 
water-power and to her tI»T 
systems, the opportunity to surpass In 
wealth and to prosperity any nation 
that the world has ever eeen.

MORE LIBERAL BOLTERS.
GRIMSBY, Sept 19.—(Special.)—At 

the very largely attended political 
meeting here to-night Will Mitchell, 
reeve of Grimsby, and David Jackson,

afle a juncture In building 
lie road does not help mat ed

Cobalt Lake ... 
Conlogaa .........

The Holllnger belt continues to come Reserve
to, the front. Mr. J. F. Inglee, who 1 ..............
owns a big interest to the McDonald 0reat Northern 
property, two claims to the north of green . Meehan .
the Rea mine, and who was to the city Gould ............... .
yesterday, stated to The World that Hargraves ... .. 
the vein on that property had been j Hudson Bay ...

La Rose .........
Little Nlplsslng
McKinley ......
Nlplsslng ....
Nova Scotia .
Optitr ........ ..
Otlsse ............
Peterson Lake 
Rochester .... 
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf ..

CASHt 283 I4 3
I am prepared to loan any anwW 

at from ten to nluety days on U8MS jg 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

61 YONOE-8THZET, • TORONTO,

Fares
down to ten and fifteen cents again. 
But, this all happened after the small 
boat owners were driven from the lake.

Ciras. Fox.

1% 23
12 11

SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

ji2 1
214 214 
7 6%

.$100 $90 *

. 410 400

. 314 214
.. 105 157
. 795 775

a

of
400traced 100 feet In width, and that as

says showed $47 to gold to the ton. The 
vein has been stripped to (the line of 
thq Reciprocity mines to ’the north. 
Canips are being erected on the latter 
property this week, and the men will 
be put at work to pick up the veto as 
soon as these are completed.

If you err cold et home or your 
furnace la out of repair, we can Ox It.

ce Company, 73
way214 —STOCK BROKERS-

All Stocks Baught and Sold ea Cam* 
mission. Specialtlee

PORCUPINE STOCKS 
COBALT STOCKS

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phene

156 —The Toronto Fu 
King-street East. Phone H. 1807. 246780

LORSCH & CO. '10 7 1014 10
8 1 

. 2 1

. 1* f4 •

. 614 ...

1 NO FOUNDATION FOR CHARGES. WALL STREET

Americans to Londr - * *
Censolâ reach low

C0RMALY, TILT ft CO. *
Members SUndard Stock Hxobanga .W** e 10 orro ' 4

R ind'cations po'nt t< 
flBW Moroccan cjuestlo
R France's position ij 

have been greatly
■M Lehigh Valley Coal 

Jubé 80, Dhow net 
IjCcrefure $378.301.
1’Lackawanna officia 
It on plan With strlkir 
ithlrd of the men but.
I Net earning* of I 
I*er« »,820.178, a bon 
§°Vfr mi; *orplus-uti 
#■ stock.

3
Members Standard Stock Bxcbanre

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
let M. 7417 edtf 86 Teraata StBIG LINER RAMMED.

; P ____ f— Tlmlskamlng ..
The steamship Olympic was rammed Trcthowey .... 

by the British cruiser Hawk, shortly Union Pacific .. 
after leaving Southampton at noon to- "cttlaufer .... 
day. but no one was hurt The steam- Af£Tcupln *“ 
er was not beached, but anchored off Canada""*"*’* 
Cowes. Isle of Wight The passen- ("entrai
gers were not landed to boats, but re- Coronation ......
malned on board the Olympic, return- ’ Cr.-Cluirt ........
toft to Southampton, under her own Dobio .................

Arrangements are being made Dome Ex .........
Eldorado ...........
Foley - O’Brien

3 2
40

75 *463
80 MARKET

MOVING SENSATION
Great Northern and United Porcu

pine will supply It Get In and make 
a Killing. Write for particulars.

........ 1414 1314 1214 PORCUPINE STOCKSas a per-sr,
287H,

Full Information furnished. Orders 
carefully executed.nt INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. 

■* Celborne II, Toronto, Oat,
. 32 26
. 140 130
. 9614 6614 ...
. 11 10 ...
. 87 S3 84 

18 1614 20 
.1210 1196 1215
." 12 11 11 
. 76 70 20
. 1314 12 15

89
«3-14 Beuet Adelaide SL. Teraata. ed

steam. .
to ; transfer the passengers to other 
steamers as opportunity offers.

246

W.T. CHAMBERS & SON
Gold Re<4 ............
Holllnger .... ....
Imperial ...............
Jupiter .................
Mometa ..................
Northern •■........
Northern Explora .. 475 425 400

. 45 40 46
4114 41 ...
2314 22% 2314

. 330 326 225

. 514 5 4

. 3814 3814 38

.65 6

15
Members Stsnd»~u Stock and 

Bztusnge.
cobalt aad rojtcbpura

8S Celfcerae St Mala IIltMII

Quashed Railway Appeals.
—(The Court of Appeal yesterday 
dflashed two appeals by the Street 
Railway Company.

Mri>. Alrtce D'Eye, who was Injure# 
while boarding a Carlton car at Broad 
view-avenue, was given *2500 by the 
trial Judge, and the award was sus- 
tain ecL

The award of $1500 in favor of Ed
ward Williams, a city str-ct cleaner, 
who sustained an Injury to his hand on 
Collez»-etreet, near Elizabeth, 
working with his horse and cart, 
alio sustained.

Pearl Lake ...
Porcupine Gold
Preston ............
Rea ...................
Standard .........
Swastika ........
Tisdale ............
United Porcupine ... 4 2
Weet. Dome .......... 115 106 100

OOWGANDA LEGAL CADDB.
ÇtT F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, koilSSa 
H Notary, Oowganda. (Successor to 
McFadden A McFadden.) ”

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
• •

I Revolutionary mov
■ffewlnx and martial 
•fal. Strike over ei

;Opening of C. N. R. Trenton Line. Easy for Grain Grower. •
It Is an assured fact, tho not officially iProt James Pettit, an agricultural 

announced, that the C.N.R. line from expert of Urbana, RL, .who Is now In- 
Toronto to Trenton will be opened on erecting the farming lands of Western 

has been Inspected Canada, recently looked over the 
iffldals and every- famous wheat growing country In the 

neighborhood of Rost hem. SaSk.. and 
pronounced It identically the same soil 

=am as sells for $800 an acre In Ilttnola Thta 
n„ land. It Is claimed, frequently produces
£&tl£?daywlS 60 bushels of.wheat to the acre and 
Itching. Bleed- can be bought for $80 an acre In the 
log, or Protrud- vicinity of Rosthern to-day.
Ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. «0c. a pox : all 
dealers, or Edmunson. Bates A Co., Limited.
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this 
paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

while
was ■4

rïÔOK & MITCHELL; Barrister* «oik*. 
Vi tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple BuUdlag, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South roroo-

ed.
Brampton and Lindsay Fall Fairs— 

Single Fare and Special Train 
Service by C. P. R.

October 2. The line 
by the government o 
thing Is ready.

Tent Dealer Asslqns.
Wm. Bartlett and Son of 884 Spadlna- 

avpnue, dealers in tents and awnings,
have assigned to N. L. Martin and Co. For Brampton Fall Fair C.P.R. spe- 
A meeting of the creditors will lie held cjaj train will leave Toronto 12.30 noon 
on^Sept 27 In the office of the assignee. ; to-day. Fare for round trip 65c.

Tickets are good returning all trains to 
und Including 21st.

For Lindsay Fall Fair, Sept. 21 to 21, 
tickets at $2.05 for the round trip, are 
on sale at all C.P.R. Toronto offices, 
good going afternoon trains to-day and 
ail trains 21, 22 and 23. Tickets are 
good for return all trains to and in
cluding ‘.5th. CJ*.R. City Office, ID 
King East. Phone Main 6680.

» »
Railway strike Ip i 
Abor union threaten 
*kss discharged md

* * I
.The new wave of llj 
[developing on an el 
tofnm of bad newJ 
Priai) Its course spd 
P»ent and feverlçti 
Bo we anticipate t 
u demo-all
Pt operators sho 
HJing position. Inj 
PI buyers should pi 
P» with tha tote

edpine.

G-i&AgKL ssisffi-raa
office. 80* Lumsden Building, Tores»* E 
. it   ———eg—gggEDPILES JEWISH NEW YEAR FRIDAY.

GEO W. BLAIKIE&CO. On BepL 22 the beginning of $*• 
Jewish New Year will be celebratedTo Brampton Fair.

late station*

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
i Telephone Mato 1*07 

STANDARD BANK BUILDING, corner 
•f King and Jordan Streets.
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THELUCKYCROSSMINES
OF SWASTIKA, Limited

For Prospectus and Maps showing developments to date, apply to

COLE ®. SMITH. S3fS,
Phone Mam 5348 9 "* 402 LDM8DXS BUILDING

Anglo-American Development 
Company

UnderwritersMine Operators
Commission Stock Brokers

TORONTO11 COLBORNE STn |
Correspondence solicited; information freely furnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.
Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.

1 ed7

Porcupine Notes
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THURSDAY MORNING«

Another Range of Low Records Made in New York Market*omt
i

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. £ecurltlea Open Steel Market 
Now RecognizedFear of Further Trust Busting ! 

Keeps Sentiment Depressed;
THE DOMINION BANKumdM an

TWOOD
1811, to shareholders of record of 20th September, 1811. 

By order of the Board,

Drastic Price Cutting of Recent 
Weeks Acknowledged—Trade 

Drags Heavily.

EST

det?tPorcuSne^nu£

<$*

Shewn In Market Over isti-Trast Campaign
''““unlto. Ire StlUaf—Tweat# Mirk.t «.l.tl, Shift.

C. A. BOGBRT,
Geaerel Maoager. The Iron Age, the official organ of 

the steel and Iron Industry In the 
Uglted States, will say In Its Issue to
day : Taking the steel Industry as a 
whole the past week has brought little 
change In volume of orders or in prices, 
Rumors of further cut on this or that 
product, have been sifted down to what 
the trade has known well for weeka 
that there Is actually an open market 
In Iron and Steel The reports that 
some large producers had given a free 
hand to salesmen In tHeir respective 
districts scarcely need denying yet in 
some linos their effect was evidently 
unsettling. The wire trade appears to 
stand alone In the effort to establish 
higher prices. The foundry pig Iron 
market drifts on, without any promise 
of greater activity.

Wall-street
NEW YORK. Sept

increasing nervousness to-day 
the intentions of the government

4& Marvin Toronto, îith August, 1811.CLOSED FOR ELECTIONS.showed
as to KMM _ ... ..
In regard to the enforcement of the 
anti-trust law. Selling of stocks was 
conducted on a scale which seemed to 
indicate that some Investors were In 
fear of farther dissolution proceedings 
against large corporations. This was 
notably true of United States Steel, 
which once more was called upon to 
shoulder the heaviest burden. The pre
ferred stock and bonds gave way, the 
former selling at 110 1-4, the lowest 
price since 1809, and the latter at 106, 

The common

i tea dard Stack 
change.

of the Toronto 
Stock Exchanges

Th« members 
and Montre** ( 
have voted te close their markets 
to-day over the elections. The 
mining exchanges will remain 
open as usual.

—■ We issue fortnightly s Financial Review which Is of lntariK 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistical Department will be glad to give full particu
lars of any Security.

EN BUILDING 1

THE STOCK MARKETSAND COBALT .
OCXS PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS <Et CO'Ysat HUME Hi TOBOBTO STOOX KXCHANOI.

NEW YftftK STOCK MARKETTORON10 STOCK MARKET iToronto, Can ad*ort seems to be removed from 
and Copper and they may goa

lower.—Financial Bulletin.
14 King st. Ealt 246

a

ZMi. M. Brickso.n Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
street,' report the following fluctuations 
on the New Cork Stock Exchange :

—Railroads. ~
Op. Hlfh. Low. Cl. Sties.

........  102 102% 1<S% M2% 11,8»
.. 102 108 MB 102
,. 118% 118% 118% 118% 1W
..St 96% «% 86% , 2,80l)
.. ÎÎ 78% 78 78% 11,700

Mg 
.‘*,808

URINE f
POSTPONED THE DIVIDEND. » 4Am. Asbestos com..........

Black Lake com........  9
do. preferred ..............

B. C. Packers, A.......... .
For SaleI ->6iOWOANDA 20

NEW YORK, Sept. 20—Directors of 
N. Y- Air Brake Co. took ng action on 
dividend at meeting to-day, but Presi
dent Starbuck stated that action might 
be taken any time within next 30 days.

8*88ENT WORK valuable recant Hat Hlgkty sxi^ 
able tor buainsi» porpoise Poe fta!
particulars apply to

the lowest since 1908. 92%80do. B ....... Atchison 
do. pref. .

Atl. Coast .1: f ■
|£ ï'o:::::1L1SÎ «■»
Chic. O. W... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Obic., M. . A
\ Paul; ... m%.m% 110% U1%

S <3 i®
Del". A H°ud.".: 169% 1* 169% 160
t%®. A R. G. 23% 22% 28%

do. pref. ... 4i 4*%
. 80%

»<
160 148 14» 147
108% 108 ... 1<* TTT 115% m ... 

21% ... 21%

do. oommen ..
Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N. com.

do. preferred 
Can. Cem. com..
40- .preferred- .......................

Can. Qen. Electric.
Can. Mach, pref
C. P. R.................
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Consumers' Gas 
Lake 8u 
Detroit

also reached a new low point on the 
year, 82 7-8, the losses In each case 
exceeding three points.

Elsewhere in the market deotinee 
were general The chief tosses were 
among the Industrials, running as high 
as live points. Railroad stocks in most 
cases declined little mere than a point".
On a late rally the railroad shares re- that permission has been granted the 
covered their lessee, and a partial re- International Harvester Co. to volun- 
oovery was effected among the Indus- tartly dissolve and reorganise in con- 
trials. / formlty with the law.

Announcement to-day that the gov
ernment would permit the Interna
tional Harvester Co., without a dfeeo- 
ktion suit, to adapt Itself to the Bher- NEW YORK, Sept 20.—Investors
man Law, while affecting that stock 1 will receive next month the sum of 
favorably at the time, did not serve *180,024,870, representing dividends and 
to bring about a better feeling, but, on interest disbursements This compares 

followed .by the with 1172.415,8*8 a year ago, or an In
crease of *7,415,874.

Paris Selling in
London Market

by Contract

*. M. CampbellilBSON * ca
PORCUPINE

T. ..
8JTTING DOWN ON TRUST BU8T- si 12 Richmond Street East

Tdegboie Mmtm S»L _
«J. P. BICKELL 8t CO.

Members Chicago Bosrdot 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange. '
GRAIN ;• S I

finleTSSEIUM

ING. .108 ... 108 ...
. 96% 94% 96% w*
. ... 227 228 2X5%
. 66 ... 64 tO d
. 102 191% .............
. 108% ... 192% 188
. 23% 22% 23 22%
! ;;; a !" •»
. 102 ... 102
• ••• % * *■*

ÎM ... 106 ...
78% 80 ...

ed.' '■ P20U (
! CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—It Is reported Heavy liquidation Depresses Old 

Country Exchange—Ameri
can* Easier.

HALL •S' WARREN, 6Z0WSKI A 00.
Toronto.

actip. Corp..
United ...

Dom. Calmer» ...
do. preferred ..

D. I. ft Steel com. 
prefsrred ..
Steel Corp.

Dom. Telegraph . 
Duluth-8uper*or
Electric Develop..............
Inter. Coal ft Coke... .,
Laurentde com..........: ..
Meckay com.

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred.;.-.;.. - 
Mexican L. ft P.......

do. preferred ..........
Mexican Tram.............
Montreal Power ...
M. 8.P. ft 8AM.......
Niagara Nav................
N. S. Steel com..-...;........

46

aoott 8L TOEOMTB
•ORCU1MWB STOCK* 
y executed.
,rd Stock Bxtkjt|ft

300 New York.
Member» Toronto Stock E.change 

4 COLBORNE ST, TORONTO.
Our representative hao lust re

turned from Porcupine, where he 
visited the important properties 
and made a careful Investigation 

'of conditions and development.!. 
A copy of our Weekly Market 
Letter containing hie report will 
be mailed on request.

i22% 300 V
400« 46% n - -

LONDON, Sept. 20.—The supply of 
money was plentiful to-day, but dis
count rates hardened.

The stock market opened weak on 
Paris selling. Consols declined five- 
sixteenths to 76 1-2, a new low record, 
under forced liquidation. The weak
ness was followed by a sharp recovery 
on rumors of a settlement, of the Mo
rocco question. Berlin bought freely 
and covering was general, but the mar
ket closed Irregular owing to renewed 
offerings from Parla Consols recov
ered, and closed at 76 3-4.

American securities opsned weak 
and from 1-4 to 8-4 below parity. Later 
tlie market improved on Berlin buying, 
but when this demand subsided, this 
demand eased off again, mainly on 
Wall-street offerings. On the late 
trading values hardened a fraction, but 
the closing was uncertain.

.7.OCTOBER DIVIDENDS. W» ...............
do. 1st pr...

04. Nor. pr.. 128%
I»,Central ... 138 1» 
inter Met. ... 14% 14% 
-do- pref. ... 41% 41% 
Lehigh Vsl. .. 166% 156%
U ft N........
Minn., St P. 

ft S.B.M. ...
K. ft T..

«% *P% 81
128% 129% 12$*

V.TUO
1,71*1 Members AU 

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets «hu

50do. 3.60068%Dom. 188 1# 
18% 18%

lco

J* STOCKS -80 à 41%1 6663 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM &C9.
Members Tarante Steak Brakes**.
STOCKS and BONOS

Orders Executed 
real Chisago and

164% 30,100
... 138 1*8 138 138 600the contrary, w 

heaviest selling of the day.
The attack on United State# Steel 

was assisted by the reports of Impend- BRITISH CONSOLS SET t} 
lng réductions In wage* at Steel InlHs. ANOTHER NEW LOW RECORD. 
Steel men were said to have abandoned .. - -
lwpe of a stiffening 
and to have decided
lowering In wages was Inevitable. Steel morning, reaching 76 1-2. This was at- 
prices now average about *7 a ton be- tribu ted to the forced selling of an lm- 
low the rates prevailing la the year portant firm of bill brokers to meet 
of 1*07. and the reduction has been losses incurred in the sharp rise in 
made with no corresponding decline In discount rates. After the shake out 
the scale of wages. The weekly trade consols recovered to 76 11-16. 
reviews reported a further falling off !
In business, together with some new R,BE ,N ENGLISH BANK

RATE GENERALLY PREDICTED

241
«% « "«% 

"is » m 180 1*0

M2 106 ' 101% 101%

ado120%-Orders Executed

I 1,6002929
os New York. Meat* 
Toronto Kxehsngtev

________ 23 Jordan Street Hf«,

STOCKS and BONDS, Bought end Sold
H. O'HARA A GO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
SO Toronto Street, Toronto.

Phones Main 2701-3701 846

8 Reinhardt
M0 KINO ST. W.

com • M* 55 6,800
N* Y» Stocks Still 
Above Low for 1910

*6% T. C. .......
T.. Ont. ft

2,100
... 106 ... 106of prices this fall LONDON, Sept 20.—Console fell to 

that a substantial another unprecedented low record this
300

1,000164164id Boston Offloee 5,300114%128%130 119% 6,200162152 VS 117% 188% 94,900ILL <a CO.
u-d Stock Exchange
0RCUPINE STOCKS

8» - ... *4
46 ... 8888" 88_st pr... 

m do. 2nd pr..

AM#/
AR*
<2“';: Shim, AJT1 » 

» SSL* u ■» “ * «* ’•*»
'A West......... 16 19% 19 19% 1 2UV

E ” “ “
do. pref. ... 2t%

Wie. Cent. 49

1,200Pac. Burt com..
do. preferred 

Penman common 
d°"

90% 300 Comparison of Present Price* With 
These of July 26 Lent 

and 1907 Pent*.

1,4»28%
Pe-‘ «7% ... 48% 46 46 60090%

'»! longe st» Toreila Porto
R. ft a Nav...
Rio Jan. Tram.
Rogers common 
do. preferred

Russel) M.C. com..........
do. preferred . 

Sawyer-Msssey .. 
do. preferred ...... ...

Sao Paulo Tram........ 166
8. Wheat com...,.............
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred . 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City com... 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

66 «W36 38 88Ü4%ed-7 EDWARDS, MORGAN AOOC
Chartered Aeeouataats.

18 and 20 King St West Toronto
U2% «win 

1 i<*%

iœ ...
26

price concessions...................
The copper shares showed marked 

weakness to-day on statements In re
gard to the abandonment of efforts to bank rdte to-motrow is generally ex-

, pected, but the market is undecided 
l whether an advance of one-half or one 
; per cent, will be Imposed. The latter 
i Is advocated In some quarters as a 

the reserve and ob
viate the necessity for a further ad-

160 There was a renewal of "s lent liquida
tion" on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, and under heavy selling price* 
broke thru to new low records for the 
present year In many of the active issues. 
Despite this fact, however, values are 
still higher than thole reached In the 
decline of last year, which culminated oh 
July 26, when the low records for 1810 
were established. Compared with prices 
during the panic of 1807, present quota
tions are, of course, still away In the air. 
The following tabulation shows a com
parison of prices for the three periods of 
depression :

E AGENTS 178
LONDON, Sept. 30.—A rise In the Cotton Markets102SITED

a Sell
NE STOCKS- I

restrict production. Offices at Winnipeg, Calgary, Saska
toon and Moose Jaw.90 Erickson Perkins ft Co.. Of. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

Oct.................. 11.02 10.96 10.96 10.72 10.72
. 11.07 11.04 11.04 10.76 10.77
. 11.04 10.88 11.00 10.71 10.78
. 11.17 11.10 11.11 HUB 10.»
. 11.27 11.20 11.82 10.» IV.»

848
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

g*:::
130 12»
106 104W

2UU
100» as*,

49 48% 48% 400
—Industrials.—

Ajnal. Cep. ... 64% 64% 68% 63% 31,«0
Amer. Can, .. 9% 10 9% 10 MO

■do. prof. ... 82% 38% 81% 31% 2,1»
Am. Car ft F. 46% 46% , 46% 46% 1.6»ia <&.°v « «* »* «*
Leather pr... 20 80 18% 19%

Am. Loco......... 34% 84% 34 34
Am. smelt, •. ; 06% 66% 66% 66% 20,990
Am. Steel F.. 28 28. 27% 37% 200
Am. Sugar ... 116 115% 116 115% 1,788 
Am. T. ft T... 136% 136% 186% 186% 8»,
Anaconda ......  33% 88% 38% 33%
Cent. Leàth... 22 22 20 30%
Col. F. ft I... 26% 26% 30% 26%
Oon. Gas ........ 182% 132% -1*1 1*1%
Oorn Prod. .. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Dis. Secur. ... 30% H 30% 31
Gen. Elec. ... 148% 149 148 149
G.N. Ore Cer. 46% 45% 46 46
Int. Harv. ... 100% 101% 99% 100%
Int. Pump ... 39 ...
Mackay Co. .. 85 83 83

pref. ... 73 73 73 73
Lead ... 48% 49% 48% 49

62 52 52

: measure to protect 26%World Office,

The Toron tortock market continued Vance when 016 Autumn gold exports
are in full swing.

1,20089blished Brokerage 
bouse.
prences Required. 31 

BOX 19. WORLD ‘M

Dec.to move In the even tenor of Its way 
tlirmmt- to-day's session, trading be- i 
lng of a restricted nature, and price 
changes In consequence showing no 
feature of any note.

Speculation was at a low ebb, due to 
the Interest bslng shown in the elec
tions, and brokers Were' too busy over 
the political contest to show any ac
tivity In the stock exchange.

There was no news of any account 
in brokerage offices and the trend of 
prices was taken as purely tenta
tive. Wall-street continued In the 
throes of a bear movement, new low 
prices for the year being recorded In 
the Xew York Exchange. The Euro
pean situation was cfeuded, but the de- on t*le uulet side, and the tone of the 
vllne In the London market and the market was irregular. Montreal Street, 
fact that console got down to a new efter filing at 230, eased off to 22* 1-2, 
low record did not Influence sentiment 
here to any appreciable extent, and no 
selling was engendered by such bearish 
factors as camé In over the wires.

A polrtt advance In Winnipeg Rail- liquidation In Detroit United, undsr 
»A5’ was the only price alteration of 
any consequence In the Toronto mar
ket. Rumor h»d It that some announce- .
ment regardIhg the deal' between the off to‘52 ex-dlvldend, with that firur* 
city and the road would be forthcom- bid and 58 1-8 asked at the clesè. 
ing rn the return of Sir William Mao- Cement common was strong, s*R- 
kentle from the Best, btit this lscked lng at 23 1-2 to 23 5-S. 
confirmation and tvas set down as be- Beotia Steel was strong, advanc
ing far market effect. ing to 96 5-8, with 87 asked st the close.

Rio did not hold Its high price of Winnipeg Electric was strong, advanc- 
yeeterday, the shares being decidedly ■ ng to 240 1-4, with thé last sale at

240 and 239 3-4 bid at the close.

.... 339 
. .—Mines.—

Jan.
March 
May .Montreal Market 

On the Quiet Side
Conlagas ......................6.10 6.00 6.10 6.00
Crown Reserve ..........3.86 ... 2.16 ...
La Rose .......................4.00 8.» 4.6» 3.»
Nlpisslng Mines ............... 7.36 ... 7.26
Trethewey .................... 70 ... 70 ...

Test. July 26. Panic 
Low. 1910. of 1907. 

62% 56% 41%
COTTON LOWERSALE Amal. Copper

Amer. Loco................ 34
Atchison ....
Belt, ft Ohio
C. P. R...........
Consol. Gas
Louisville ................ 138
New York Central. 101% 
Northern Pac. . 
Pennsylvania ...
Southern Pacific .. 106%
Steel .......... ;............
Union ................
Western Union ....

200 29 31%Prices Break to New Lew Record» on 
General Liquidation.

90% «
100% 75%
176% 188

101%Banks.—
206% 206% 208 206% 
... m S !»fttS

T :::

W - m
:: SrCommerce .. 

Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .......
Merchants’ , 
Metropolitan
Molsons .......
Montreal ........ .
Nova Scotia .... 
Standard .....
Toronto ........
Traders'...........
Union .............

claims, Munro 
eson, Ont, and ad- i

$8,TWO.00
d. Splendid 
> go ahead. It yw* 
get particulars.

tLLISTER^
- - Canada.

Price Changes Irregular, With Some 
Advances and Declines 

Shewn.

74123%—, i Erickson Perkins ft (3o. had the follow-
prices broke to new low levels for the 
year during to-day's session, accompanied 
by general selling for long and short ac
count. Pessimism was rampant, and pre
dictions of extreme low prices were free
ly circulated. The weakest feature In the 
situation is the enormous selling for 
southern account, which Is breaking spot 
markets. The demand continues small, 
leaving the future markets to bear the 
brunt of the pressure arising from the' 
rapid movement. Short crop reports are 
all absorbed, and general unsettlement 
tended to aggravate situation, and bulls 
are growing scarce. Bullish manipulators 
seem 
and 1
cede to a level where trade buying will 
be stimulated sufficiently to absorb re
ceipts.

a-*197% m% 86%
a 89

Î»
103% «3%

222
ing mines.- q

% ioo%• HS% .. 11*8i,
137%277 277

iii 220 219%
....... 2» 204 204% 2U3%
................. 143 ... 143
.......... 150 ... 150 ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ......... 1»
Canada Landed .......
Canada Perm.......... .
Central Canada .......
Colonial Invest.........
Dom. Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron ft Erie...........

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ...
London ft Canada...
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ........... . .

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .
Union Trust ........

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—Trading on 
the Montreal stock market to-day was 60Ô 62% 6t% n%

900 . 156% 152% 100
78% 566,900 41

100
100

Banking Progress 
In the Great West

do.Owe. M0
Nâtl.
N.Y. Air B.... 62 
North Am. ... «% 66% 66% 65%
Pac. T. ft T... 36 36 36 26
Pac. Mall .... 30% 30% $9% 29%
Pe6. ................ ... 103% 103 103%
Press. St. Car 27% 27% 27% 27%
Pull. P. Car.. 165 155 156 155
Rr- St. Sp...... 37% 27% 27% 27%
Rép. I. ft S... 23 38 21% 22

do. pref. ..; 87% 87% 86 86
8.3.8. ft 1....... 36% 36% 36% 36% 100
£• S. Rub....... 38% 37% 36% 37% L900
U. 8. Steel... 64% 64% 62% 63% 2481800

do. pref. ... 113% 118% 110% 110% 10.8»
Utah Cop. ... 41% 41% 41 *1% 7,mo
Vir. Car Ch... 50 60 <9 49 2,700
w. U. Tel....... 75% 75% 75% 76%
West. Mfg. ..61 61

Total sales, 751,900.

with 229 bid and 229 1-2 asked at the 
close. Toronto Ralls sold ex-dlvldénd

— ... 145
168 ... 

166 168 166
196 ... .1»

200163JPINE and

T STOCKS!
100165, 100and ex-rlghts at ISO. There was some
2"07070 to have abandoned their position, 

t now looks as tho prices must re-5007272 awfurnished on request, 
ndenoe solicited.

W A L L A O B
| Stock and Mining

toaoicto

which the price declined to 66, recover
ing to 66 1-4. Steel Corporation eased «7% 100 Growth of Branch Banks In Prairie 

Provinces the Vital Statistics 
of Canada.

» 200187% 3.8001*8 us mo114 114 BRITISH CONSOL*209 200
14') 160Nov*I-*. ,1 Sept. 19. Septr 20. 

.. 76 18-16 76%
... 76 18-16 76%

A remarkable Indication of the growth 
of the Canadian Northwest during the 
last decade Is contained in a footnote to 
the new map Issued by the department of 
the Interior at Ottawa, giving the location 
of branches of the Canadian chartered. 

thriiout the west.
The figures, which might be called the 

vital statistics of the growth of the na- . 
tlon. Show that, whereas In 1901 there 
were 71 branch banks In the three prairie 
provinces, as at present mapped out, there 
are now no less than 666. The tabulation,

. by provinces, follows :
Year. Man. Sask. Alb. Total.

62 19*

Consols, for money 
Consols, for account«

est & Co. i 178
140 140

ÜS 700 Tractions In London.
The southern traction Issues were 

quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent) :

Sept. 19. Sept. 30. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

.......... 168% 169% 167% 168%
..........Ill 111% 111% 111%
.......111% 112% 111% 112%

. 83%. 83% 82%. 88%

lard Stock Exchange.
NI> COBALT STOCK* 
Ulion Life Building.

i« i» 176 60 60% ■■ 900-quiet between 112 and a quarter of a 
point higher.
price sagged a little, when the stock
was on offer at 112 1-8. with 112 bid- Erickson Perkins ft Co. had the fol- 

There was no change of note else- ]„wlng. The stock market was very 
to here In the list, such sales as occur- nmph unsettled again to-day. with 
Ted being at quotations dmpafatlvely United states Steel Issues—bonds ae 
s'rady with the preceding session. well as stock—freely pressed for sale.

The August hank statement of the The bonds broke two points to par on 
Canadian chartered banks was about of vleven bonds. The preferred
what was expected, current loan* In stick also declined In a way that made 
the Dominion showing a big Increase, apparent that certain holdings were 
All to early cn.p moving, while râv- being closed out. Other stocks show • 
Inga,.deposits continued to Show a fur- cd similar sacrifice. This appeared to 

jpncreaee. , l o over before the end of the last hour
i and there was some Inclination to 
rally, under the lead of the railroads. 
It was very apparent to-day that 
United States Steel makes the mar
kets and that as It goes so go others. 
A fall from 67 to 62 i-R In two days Is 

' sufficient to attract general attention. 
Bank of England rate expect'd to ad- Something Is obviously wrong, 

vance 10-morrow. have pointed out lor Seme weeks that
. « the steel trade Is shrinking. Now this

Initiations po'nt to early settlement Is obvious to all li Is a question of 
of Moroccan question. * further price cutting and perhaps ve-

• - ■_> ducticn of wages. In order to maae
France's position In Europe believed oi-ds meet. However, we would not 

to have been greatly strengthened. tet too pessimistic. The big company ia
handling a large business and con- 

. Lehigh Valley OoaJ Co., for year end- sumption of steel by the general pub- 
l.ed June 30. show net Income *1.612,844; "o Is fairly good, t nfortunately the 
!'• creaec ttTft mi railroads are buying scarcely anythin*ti: crease *3,6.331. ^ _ _ ln ,his line. It would seem that the

! Uackewanna officials refuse arbitra- general railroad list Is ready to cut
loose from steel shares the moment 
fundamental conditions show any sign 
of Improvement. But In this case steel 
stocks would also Improve. Funda-

banksBonds.—Toward the close the ON WALL STREET. 59Black Lake ........
Can. North. Ry.. 
Dominion Steel . 
Electric Develop.
Laurenttde ..........
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. ft P..
Porto Rico ..........
Prov. of Ontario ...........
Quebec L., H. ft R...
Rio Janeiro ................
do. 1st mort...........

Sao Paulo ...................
Steel Co. of Can........

68 56ed MONTREAL STOCKSTO
94% t*% ...

ASH Sao Paulo ...
Rio ..................
Mexican Tram. .
Mexican Power -,

THE BANK STATEMENT.

97%
... 108
85% as%

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Béll Tel............147 .........................
B. C. Pack. B. 90 92 90 92

do. com. ..60 .........................
C. Cem. com? 23% 23% 23% 23%
Detroit U. ... 67
Dora. Can. ...
Dora. I. ft S.

pref.. xd. ... 101 
Dom, Steel C.. ,

ex*dlv. ...... 52 52%
Dom. Text. .. 53 ...
Illinois pr. ... 90 ...
M. 8.P. ft S... 1*0% ... .............
mom. Power, lfo 165 164% 164% 
Montreal St... 229*4 230 229% 229%
N. S. Steel.... 96% 96% 96% 96%
Penman com.. 54% ...
Rio Jan. Tr.. 111% 112% 1% 112
Sh*Wlnlgan ..113 ...
Toronto Ry.,

xd., x.r........ 130 .........................
Winn. Ry. ... 210 240% 240 240

Banka
Commerce ...207 .........................
Merchants'
Molsons ..

Bk. Com. ! Montreal .
' © 207% R°y*i .......
__  1 Toronto ..

Union .............  150 .........................
Bonds

B. L. Aab....... 60 .........................
Can. Cem. ... 99 .........................
C. C. Cot........ 99%.........................
C. Con. Rub., f.7%.........................
Dom. Cot. ... 101% Hti 101% !02

■ate».
»%

•cuplne stocks. *|
>atterson

e Adelaide 186.
SEET, • TORONTD.

!*l% m
91% 3V:s 71

jml:
Oil1901101% ■ <11 76....... 53 23*

1903 ....................... *4 * 43*
190284 67 66 66

64% 65 64% 65
61UV!.. 106

The statement of the Canadian charter
ed oanke, giving their condition on Aug. 
31, shows Increase of *10,918,604 In commer
cial loans, indicating steady business ex
pansion. The deposit Item shows a fur
ther large Increase In this saving» de
partment, but there was a still larger 
shrinkage In demand deposits, so that 
total deposits ln Canada during August 
decreased *910,591. , ..

The following comparison gives the 
chief Items of the statement and shows 
changes during the month and during the 
Year: ChangesY During

Aug.Sl.Tl. Aug.. 1W1.
Circulation ............. v* r'üf'm
Deposit* on demand.Deposits after notice 575,140,966 X 4,»1,»21 
Total deposits In 

Canada

2» 16094 •I» ,190490% 170... 90 891C05 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOMS* 
WEST LAND KBX2ÜLATTONS.

H>J 106 20146104190699 314... 146 91
;.. 161 11*
... 164 131
... 171 187

141-1 .. 190 â03
•For Alberta and Saskatchewan wbten 

were not formed as provinces until 1906 _ 
It la to be noted that the *J^Rt**t 7f 

gress im branch banking in the west has 
been during the last few year», and par 

ttcularly eo for this year to date.

1907 ........
1968 ........
1969 ........
mo .......

52 366mth«

H & CO.
39226—Morning Sales.— 

Rio
100®'112%
125 I 112 
10 © 112%

A NT person who 1» the sole heed M 
>w- a family, or any male over 11 
years old. may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land ln 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain condition* by father,mother, 
«on, daughter, brother or slater of In
tending homesteader.

Duties.—4jlx months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acreasolely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father*, r 

i mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.
| In certain districts a homesteader 
: in good standing may pre-empt a quar- 
ter-seetton alongside hie homestead. 
Price *8.00 per acre. Duties—Must re- T 
side upon the homestead or pre-emption 
six months In each of six years from 
date of homestead entry (Including the 
time reqqulred to earn homestead pa
tent) end cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price x 
$3.00 per acre. Dutlee.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth *306.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

ublicâtlon of 
not bo pel* 

ed-tf

4*847Dul'.-Sup. 
5 f 79%
2 @ 79%
2 © 7»%

Bk. Tor,
4 203%
8 203%

64 204

WALL STREET POINTERS. 6»41
10?in dard Stock BxcSanr»

Porcupine Stocks
,iif 36 Toronto St

Arocrk-ans In London steady.

Con so', s roach low record of 76 7-8.

IKS
55
15Burt. Winn.

40 <iS 168% . / ' 25 @ 239
-----—— 65 « 24U

Cement.n g*- 1N
35Wo Tor. Ry. 

1_© 129%
Sao p.

16 n 167 
10 © 167%

Y, TILT & Ctt
dard Stock Exchange.

48Col. Loan, 
lto fl 70

Pack a 
265 ® 91 13b

1NL STOCKS 17Pac. Burt. 
•16 M

Con. iras. 
10 9 192% . 198 198 194 194

• 203%........................
. 250 .........................

3 960,631
Deposits elsewhere.. 71.840.723 1,2S0,(»4

Changes Changes 
during during 

the year. Aug.. 1910.
Circulation ................XW.S09.091 XI
Deposits on demand.X54.4M.496 X 4.974.W0 
Deposits after notlceX80,383.604. X *—•!<*, Art.
TCanadaTS!,g....'nX3..832.000 X 11,341.731 
Deposits elsewhere..- W*-*™ *
Call loans In CanadaX 4.67*. 114 X
Call loans elsewbereX 1,263,532 — 1,98s, .49
Current loans ln„„ vCanada ........... .X76,870,19- X 4,9»,i34
Current loans else- 

where .......................- 4,920.372

19furnished. Orders 

Toros to. ••
■tlon 
ted.
Vdelatde St,

5Black L.
6*r00 © 57

Gen. Elec. 
5 © 106 2* 13

.. 204% 1(10
::C.P.R.

50 % 223XS
Imp. Bk. 
10 @ 222MBERS & SON 2,00»—Afternoon Sales.— 

P. Rico.
7" © €5%

30Maekay. 
10 © 82%
5 ©

R. and O. 
10 « 115%

Rio.ud Mimas 2.00U
2.IW
2,000

a-u Stock 
ixcuange. 
riiattPINB

Main SIM-3114

31 © 112 
SO e 112%t on p’an with striking trackmen; one- 

third of the men out.STOCK* Dul.-Sup. 
5®. 79% Bk. Tor. 

4? 0 2<>4St.
MONEY MARKETS.. Net earnings of B. R. T. for year 

Sere $9,820.176. about $577.000 Increase mental conditions are not good, 
over 19Vi; surph)Bloquais 6.9$ per cent, 
on stock. “

)A LEGAL CA0D8.

cFadden.)
7e LEGAL CARPS. 
.'HELL, Barristers flo“^

».Si£vm^r.

C. P. R.
3 St 225

Bk. Com. 
9 ® 217 Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in fx>n- 
don for short bills. 3% per cent.
York call money, highest 2% per ceoL. 
lowest 2 per cent-, ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 per 
cent.

C'hns. Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongard:
Market opened unsettled for the in- 

„ , „ dvetrin:* nnd Steel speedily dropped
Revolutionary movement In Spain poin, tn 64_ whlle Harvester sold 

growing and martial law declared gen- prqow loo, two new low records on 
e-sk Strike over entire country or- Ilvj? movement. The railroad issues

hold-falrly steady. Union Pacific lost 
1 1-2. hut regained 1 point. Atdhison 

Railway strike in Ireland spreading, t.g net (or the day and seemed to to 
Labor union threatens national strike )n demand. Erie gained 5-8 and seems 
unfess discharged men are reinstated- *o he constantly absorbed. Canadian

Pacific gained two points. One of the 
The new wave of liquidation sudden- leading journals stated that prices for 

ly developing on an extraordinary com- Steel products were now lower than 
hl-atkn of ha1 news. wt:l he allowed tn severel years nnd conferences have 
to run Its course and will cause unset- been held to consider the ndvisabilltv 
tlement and feverish fluctuations, a!- of reducing wnges. ruts of 10 to 15 per
Jho we anticipate the usual support cent, being talked of. Closing was gen- —Boston Curb —
L-» che-Jt demo-allrlng tendencies, erallv lower, with the railroads tnakln*- Corbin ttopper ....... 1 1-1* 93c 99c
Delly operators should maintain the relatively a better showing. We still Germany Mining .... 9% *% *%
trading position. Investors and long feel bearish on the situation and hair- Goldfield Con............. »% *% •»
pull hut-erg should purchase on weak- Ing occasional rat"-» we should stlU Houghton Copper ... 3%
ness with' the Intention to average. 1-rsfer the short side. soutn ........

•Preferred. zBond*.

New York and Boston Curb Quotations

New
1,«67,622

New York and Philadelphia, 4.32 and 
6.10 p.m. Dally.

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley. 
tve onlv double-track roll he. The 4-32 
p.m. carries electric lighted Pullman ! 
aieep.-r Toronto to New York. The 6.10 
p.m. train haa through electric-lighted 
Pullman s'eeper Buffalo to New York 
and Philadelphia. Make reservations 
and secure tickets at city office, north- 

Klng and Yonge-streets.

Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt. 18-38 
West King street, over his direct private 
wires ;

dered.
N. B.—Unauthorized 

this advertisement 
for.

1 P will
• • * FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 75171, to-day report exchange 
rs.tes as follows

—New York Curb.—
Hljh. Low. Last.

li ■mAmer. Tobacco 
Intercon. Rubber ... IT
Manhattan TreneU.. 115-16 1% 1%
U. 6. Light ft Heat.. 1% 9-16 9-16,
Chicago Subway .... 2% 2% 2%
Green Cananea ........ 6% «
Inspiration ................ .6% $% •%
Nevada HILs ............2 15-14 2% 2 15-1*

... Barristers, NotarWft 
pine and HathaaoB. .

Building, Torottte-
Y. >6 Fast Motor Boat Trfp, - —

What Is believed to be almost a re
cord trip was made by the gaaollag*} 
yacht. Null! Secupdue, on Monda», 
whf-n she traveled from Port Dalhouetè' 
to Toronto, in spite of a strong east 
wind. In one hour nnd forty minutas, 
carrying George Wright end party of 
Toronto. The boat Is owned by J. Pi* 
I'-lckell of this city.

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds.... 1-1* dts. 1-32 die. %to %
Montreal Pd»., par. par. % to % 
»er.. » day*. .8 21-32 8 11-H 815-16 91-19 
Ster.. riemand.,911-32 9% • 9% »%
Cable trans....9 7-16 9% 9% 9tt

iuen

-6%YEAR FRIDAY.EW west corner 
Phone Main 4209.of «»•the beginning

will be celebrate»
. Accor®»*
will bo ^

i hi -*-A

,j?t2ssKf ss; aars*~;
per lauath. Phase M. aSah.

—Rates In New York.-Year
is-customary 
• calendar K

Actual. Posted.
488%$ aterllng. «0 days sight 

4 Sterling, demand ........ 487... 4*4%4% 4 m 4
\

>
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(Established tant.
JOHN STARK A OO.

STOCK BROKERS. BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

26 Toronto Street . • . Toronto.

SEPTEMBER
INVESTMENTS
Our new list cannot fill to 

meet your requirements ln

Municipal Debentures
Copie* flsdly mailed.

ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO^, ONT.
H

;

\

Erickson Perkins 
\ & Co., I

John G. Beaty
Mombarsi

New York Stock Ksnhangn 
Near York Cotton ixebsai* 
Chicago Board of Trade

14 King Street W.
Toronto

Cerrwpondwe Inrita*

Heron (EL Co.
Bond and Investment Securities
16 King Street West

Members
Ter onto Stock Exchange

ed7 - - Toronto

THE

TRADERS BANK
OP CANADA

Dividend No. 62

' NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a dividend of two 
per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank has 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the ' rate of 
eijhl per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after the 2nd 
day of October next. The 
Transfer Books will be cloned 
from the 16th to the 30th of 
September, bothdays inclusi ve.

By order of the Board.
STUART 6TRATHY,

General Manager.
Toronto, OnL, Aug. 25, 1911.
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SEPTEMBER ai 19» ’
THE TORONTO WORLD -(THURSDAY MORNINGis

winds i rml weather, with l&HCoses at 5.30 p.mT j H. H. Fudges Pres. | J. Wood, Manager PROBS.- !
Nssr Store Opens 8 a.m.Bu LET NO ONE PERSONATE YOUTO-DAY ™ TO-MORRO

EROBS:*

$
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»
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To-morrow you may be personated I 

as early as eight o'clock at this wonderful 
sale of twelve dollar suits at $5.95* Thereof 
aren't enough of them to risk being late, so 
if you want the best value of the autumn 
season, 8 o'clock is the hour to-morrow».

To-day the polls open at 9 a.m. and 
those who vote often generally begin about 
that hour. So if you want your vote to 
count on the right side, better cut your 
breakfast short, and be on hand at 9 sum.

Honest tweeds, in greys and browns, are the materials from which these suits are made. You’ll find the 
style is quite the newest and most desirable cut, for these suits are just in. They are tailored “for keeps,” 

and we’d have to get ten and twelve dollars for them, if they’d been bought in the usual way. Our ï naay
1 ^2, 0 LP-~ O. ww#w*w^/

price ... ; .. .... ... ....... . .. . . .V.,.. »,. . :• . • « • *-*'
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Other Seasonable Items For Men If You Want a Hat To- 
Preparing Their Winter Wardrobes

q\1 II1II
[gfÆl

•f 't ; -kS: Steer the Victim in Here and Make 
Him Buy You a Good One

Special Sale Men’s Stiff Hats, .very best English 
make, and the newest fall and winter styles, nearly all 
sizes ; less than half their regular price. Friday.... .89

Men’s Soft Hats, samples, latest 1911 shapes, 
telescope, Alpine, fedora and crusher shapes, fawn, 
slate, brown and black. Regular $2.00. Friday.. .75

it
m ,ered-*yv>y;# Paramatta Coats, not too heavy, but rainproof, grey and 

fawn, motor style, single-breasted. Friday

Trousers, good shades of grey worsted ; these arc good 
enough to wear out the test coat you possess, costing as they 
do in the ordinary way up to $3.00. Friday................... 1.75

; Boys’ Overcoats, single-breasted, Chesterfield, grey or 
fawn, English covert cloth, well cut and tailored ; sizes 26 to
35. Friday ........................ .. • • • •• • •• ........................... 2.49

400 Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, plain rib knit, two strong 
pockets, close-fitting cuffs; several different colors to choose 
from, neatly trimmed with contrast colors. Regular $1.25.
Friday bargain ...........  ................................................................. 1.00

1000 Men’s Neckties—Silk, Mercerized, Knitted Ties, Bow 
.Ties; Bat Wings, etc. ; a collection of odd ties, but all good, sea
sonable designs. Regularise and 50c. Friday

•»t Vit» NIKI£ 7.00/Villi
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J.r.f] Boys’ Varsity Caps, in navy blue serge. Fri
day *1,.,• i*J ■£»;•! v&a&tÊU* •—®Lr

il \*
Children’s Velvet Varsity Caps, navy, black, red 

and green. Regular 25c. Friday

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, balances, only a few 
of each kind, light and dark colors. Regular up to 
50C. Friday for at*t«uc#>j i«..i...;

’HÎ I
I 7- . Ï.15,e;»A« JRieleJ lAIeü -

/11 .19
\

900 garments of Men’s Balbriggan, mesh knit, thread, etc.; 
not all sizes in each line, but there are sizes 34 to 44- Regular 

to $i.oo. Friday

.X
.25

Are the Friday's China Bargains
3,000 Decorated Chins Tes Cups and Saucers, Tea, Soup and Dinner Plates. Regular 10c. Half-

price Friday ................................................... •••••• -,vv*
Large size Meat Platters. Regular $1.00. Friday
4-pieee Toilet Set, neat band decoration. Complete set, 'Friday ............
Complete Dinner Set for eight people. *

s

Fourth Floor Bargains for Friday
Wool Carpets, 36 Inches wide, reversible, all-wool carpet, In red, green, blue and fawn color

ings, a most satisfactory and serviceable carpet. Friday, per yard ............................................. .... «
More Linoléums. The linoleum sale continues with a number of exceptionally fine patterns 

added for Friday’s selling. Pure Cork Linoleums, block, tile, and floral designs. Yard
«1.46 BRUSSELS CARPETS, 89c YARD.

Bring your room sizes with you, the qualities vary, but we can’t supply enough of some pat
terns for very large rooms. Borders to match. Best quality Brussels.
31.45. Friday

• • • al^Ve’e <Nda V
. v"..

.5it • • s • s ••••••
.49

t* • • ••• • • e'e.C ldMm
ill. 4P Elections.88

Wall Papers
860 rolls Small Hall and Room Papers, assorted colors, walls and ceilings. Regular to 8c roll.

Hurting •8MRegular price $1.26 to /,2o6 rolls Bedroom Papers, in pinks, blues, greens, on light and shaded grounds. Regular per
roll to 16c. Friday ................................................................. .............. ..................................*• • • •/•;.......... .. •”

2,400 rolls American and Canadian Papers, for living or sleeping moms, good colorings. Reg
ular to 25c roll. Friday...................................... ......................... • • • • • v *.............................................V, „

2,000 rolls New York, Philadelphia and Canadian Parlors, in champagnes, yellows, greens, blues,
greys, browns. Regular to 36c. Friday.............................................. 1 • • • - , •••••• • • •••••• • -18

2,600 rolls English and American Dining, Drawing Room and Hall Papers, In silks, tapestries, 
metallic, damasks and cloth weaves, in reds, greens, browns, buffs, blues, yellows and their blend-

... .26

.89• 0-0-0 0.01 16-6Ile.eiw e.e, le.• • • #j >• #.#00000 0.m.mi .6 ,e^.e •
R ANT RCG8.

If you want a good durable carpet stand hard usage, a carpet of good appearance, but mot 
necessarily accurate in design, a remnant rug is the best thing you cam buy. For making these we 
have on Friday morning Brussels carpet borders worth $1.26 to $1.46, at per yard

Wilton Velvet Rugs, size 9 x 12 /feet, In designs suitable for living-room, dining-room or bed-
18.65

for winter the porch will need a matting strip. Friday we make 
re Matting at, yard ............ .................................. ...............................49

'

Manufacturers?m J$7

ï entlonal patterns. Friday atroom, including some fine small 
Cocoa Matting. In preparing 

a special price for heavy Cocoa Fib
Oilcloths, for passages, 36 Inches wide, block and carpet patterns, very heavy quality, at, per
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Regular to 60c. Friday 
Regular to 76c. Friday 
Regular to «1.00. Friday

Rogers' Silverplate, Silverware, Etc.
Rogers’ SUver-pStod Orange Spoons, fancy pattern handles, set of six, In lined box. Regular

value $1.76. Friday........................... ..................................................................................... • • • ;
Rogers’ Silver-plated Bread and Butter Spreaders, set of six, In lined box. Regular value $2.00. 

iFVidtiy set ■••••■•*••• ••••••••# »••<**•»••• ••••«> ••••• *•••• 0 0 0 0 » 0 0 0 0 0 0 0000 »wK
Rogers’ SUver-piated Odd Meet Forks, fancy pattern handles, in lined box. Regular 76c each.

Friday ......................................... .. ••••• ••• •«•••••*•* ••••• *•• ....................... .. •••••-
«1.50 Salad*Bowls, crystal glass base, fancy patterns, removable silver-plated rim. Friday, .98
Silver-plated Fern Pots, satin and bright finish, green lining. Friday.............. .98
«1.50 Butter Dishes, silver-plated cover* glass .base. Friday..................

65c ALARM CLOCKS, 87c.
600 Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4-inch dials, extra loud alarms, lever to atop bell. Regular 66c. Fri-

.86< j

.48..................... .........................................................................................................................................22
Oarpot Remnants tor Bugs, 114 and 1H yard lengths of Tapestry, Brussels and Axmlneter

. .89
yard

Carpets. Friday, each

1 0 0 0 0 0-0' 10 0*0*0 0' 0 •«000000000 0'0 0- 0 0 0 •

One would think so 

judging from the extra
ordinary harvest of 

bargains our buyers 

have gathered for to

morrow's customers» 
So if the ill wind is 

blowing, it's blowing 

you good.

I js.0 m 0 e.ej js 0.0 •} .00000000 0 010-0.0101 • •; iw.ee.s e. le.e e.e.ej le.e.e.’e e el te
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LACE CURTAINS.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, In an excellent showing of designs, conventional, scroll,. Insertion 

and floral effects, fine wearing qualities, 52 to 60 Inches wide, 314 and 314 yards long. Worth $2.50.
Special price, Friday, per pair......................... ........... ................................................................................. 1.98

Tapestry Curtains, in a full range of colorings, in one and two-toned effects, good patterns, re
versible, finished with fringe top and bottom, 40 Inches wide, 3 yards long. Friday

SATEENS.
Thousands of yards of sateens, good quality, complete in Its range of colorings. Regular price 

20c. Friday

V. i

2.19i I .0.0 0 0 0 0:0 ëi

.98j m
.18T ■: .

f WINDOW SHADES.
Oil Opaque Window Shades, in best quality ÿand-made cloth, guaranteed not to curl or crack, 

cream, medium and dark green, mounted on best Hartshorn rollers, 37 inches wide, 6 feet long, com
plete with brackets and pull. Regular 45c. Friday

x Si day

.33• I \

Furniture for Friday—Fifth Floor!

Dressers, In mahogany, dull finish, colonial style, with large oval plate mirror. Regular price
...................................................................................................................................24.90

Dining Tables, In selected quarter-cut oak, rich golden finish, massive design, carefully made. 
Regular price $54.50. Friday bargain

Writing Desks, in genuine oak. In golden, fumed, or Early English finish. Regular price $11.50. 
Friday bargain

Iron Bedsteads, In pure white enamel finish, with brass trimmings, in all standard sizes. Reg
ular price $4.7-6* Friday bargain

Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel finish, In fancy scroll design, full size only. Regular 
price $8.00. Friday bargain

Mattresses, filled with pure white cotton, neatly tufted, and covered with good quality ticking. 
Regular price $8.50.’ Friday bargain

$31.00. 'Friday -bargainJ. 29.90 Worthwhiles in the Book Dept.
500 boxes Fine Stationery, containing 50 sheets paper and* 50 envelopes to match, of white

French chiffon linen. Regular 36c. Special, Friday..................................................................... • • • •
500 Papeteries, high-grade linen stock, containing 24 sheets and 24 envelopes to match. Reg

ular value 25c. Special, Friday......................................... .. ..............................................••••}-
500 packets Playing Cards, American Squeezers. Regular price 25c per packet. Special, Fri

day, 2 for...........................................-....................................................................................................................
1,000 Alger Books, in good cloth bindings. Friday bargain, each ....
500 Novels, all good titles. Regular 26c each. Special, Friday, each

(Book Dept.,— Main Floor.)

Ferns and Bulbs
(Top Floor.)

- Ï1 8.90
. 3.95
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New Hearth Fixture and Fire Sets Reap the :/‘y

(Fifth Floor.)
Four specials In All-brass Hearth Suites, consisting of Brass Kerb, 3-piece Fire Set and Rests 

for same, centre stop: ,
No. 1—Regular $8.60. Friday .,
No. 2—Regular $10.50. Friday ...
No. 3—Regular $13.00. Friday
No. 4—Regular $16.00. Friday ......................
All-brass Coal Hods. Regular $6.00. Friday 
Black and Brass Coal Hods. Regular $4.00. Friday
Gas Logs, special for Friday, 14-incfr ............................
Other sizes In proportion.

Several elegantly designed and finished Electric Heating Radiators, complete with all lamps 
and switches, suitable for use In g rale or open room:

: 18.89
15.99 

. .. 22.50

Boston Ferns. Regular $1.25 each, for ... 
Cypress Grass and Begonias, 2 for 
Chinese Lily Bulbs, 5c each; six for 
Hyacinth Bulbs, 5c each; six for

Benefit5.95• ••*•## e el - !•"•)•> • •) .257.95 .. .25 *1M 9.95 
12.96 
4.68 . 2.68 
2.89

' • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 •! .25-.0 0 0 0 0-0. > • 0'0 0‘0 • •W 0 0 0 (I 0000009000 0t 0 0 0 0 0 0*00000000• ‘0 0

•• Good to Eat and Drinkr~

Here
i) i«

cleaned, 3 lbs., 25c. Call- 
Perfection Baking

►1 h 2,000 bags Choice Family Flour, 14 bag, 56c. Choice Currante, 
fornla Seeded Raisins, package, 10c. Yellow Cooking Sugar, 8% lbs., 50c.
Powder, 3 tins, 25c. Mixed Pastry Spice, 3-oz. tin, shaker top, per tin, 7c. Canada Corn Starch, 
package, 7c. Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 1-lb. package, 14c. Finest Creamery Butter, 14b. print, 
29c. Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs., 25c. Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs., 25c. Canned Corn, 3 tins, 25c.

2H LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 55c.
A blend of Indian and Ceylon Tea, one ton, Friday, black or mixed, 2)4 pounds .

No. 1—Two-llght. Friday .. 
No. 2—Two-llght. Friday .. 
No. 3—Four-light. Friday ..

■ :

To-morrow• ••• 0 0 0 0 0 0]

ee* »Ce •••• 9 0 0 0

Many other lines on sale at equallyMow cuts.
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Suit Cases and Club Bags at Halt Price
27 High-grade Suit-Cases and Bags, have become slightly soiled through handling In the 

department. Regular prices for these were from $7.50 to $60.00. Friday .......Half-price
ONLY ONE PIECE TO EACH CUSTOMER.
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